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“Christianus mihi nomen est Gatholicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESthe source of cynicism \ CARDINAL MERCIER CARDINAL MERCIER AND THE 

NURSES(Eljc (Eatljnltc ÿecorb were able to do so came to him one think for themselves. The poor boy
... by one with their penance or grief, is by no means “ through,"— his

>Vhat provokes the cynicism of and he declared to them the peace of ! endless life has only begun; but by
many is the man who circumvents ASSURES BELGIANS 11IAJ THEY <i0d. Outside, remember, the guns those who have been the occasion of
his brother in business, and wonders

Rev. Bertrand L. Conway, the Paul- 
ist, has made 8,950 converts to the 
Catholic Church during the eighteen 
years of his ministry.

Before leaving Home, Cardinal
were thundering all the time, and his untimely death, that truth is Mercier visited the training school of 

Canadian i’ree» the surge of battle breaking on every doubtless considered a “ medieval San Giuseppe founded by Pope Pius
Loudon, April 4 —Cardinal Mer- «ide. Confession over, this accoutred superstition."—America. X., to prepare nurses for military

cier's pastoral letter, which evoked a officer proceeded to the altar to say ___________ service. Five hundred graduates are The Lambert picture sale in New
remonstrance from Governor-General Mass. He was a priest. Did ever * now serving in the military hospitals York brought 5092,000. Sarto's,
Von Hissing last month, has just any priest say Mass under more sol- nAuurippn A r A UAP throughout Italy. His Eminence “ Holy Family," went for 527,000;
been received here. After expressing emu and awful circumstances ? Did vvvJIVliVliijlvVrj A1NJ/ LADUiv spoke of the enemies who strive to Botticelli's " Madonna " brought 522,-
joy at being back among his fellow- ever any soldier fight a nobler fight ?" ----- .----- Combat the Church in the field of 000; Luini's " Madonna Enthroned,"

houses of widows, made long countrymen, and stating that his --------_-------- In a speech recently made in science and even of charity. “ Hence $33,000.
wytt,r. «girca£.d^was b™ct xx-^n preach,ng ^SEEEEEFE

matters little or nothing what >oui terieswhich were beautiful 011 the out are many things which 1 cannot say. The Holy Father is ever mindful of and especially by Great Britain, on <>ur charity according to the needs of (jafchedral, which was consecrated by
faith may be. Yet this theory has gid6i but }ngjde were full of dead You will understand that an the importance of pleaching and the Central Rowers at the end of the modern times better than anyone ,,ope Eugene m. in 1147, looks out-
no foundation in either reason or i,nnpR Thnv confine them abnormal position prevents me frona gladly seizes opportunities of express- war. He did not deny that some ol“- . Smee good-will alone is not wardly like a fortress
revelation It isaeainst reason To ", . . f laying before you exactly what is in ing his view as to liow it may he changes in the trade relations exist- sufficient in caring for the sick, al
teve ation. It is agarast reason, lo 8elve8 to external observances of my sou| aud what would he, if I mtule most effective. In receiving ing between the great nations might nurnng Sisters are bound to study The National Society of Colonial
say that t.od is equally pleasid with rej;gjon and yet have no religion, could speak, of the strongest comfort, the parish priests and Lenten preach- be necessitated after the conclusion how to tend them ; they must pass Dames has commissioned • t
all religions is to say that God is becau8e they are devoid of charity. - Hut you will not doubt my word ers of the Eternal City he took of peace, but he denied that there examinations and become model Melva B Wilson a New York nun anu
equally pleased with truth and error ,m foll0w the world’s lights and «’hen I say that my journey to Rome occasion to impress upon them was any intention on the part 0f , lnfirmarians, His Eminence said, and tamous t a 1 ’

titLrrSîrfZ rwLer exnint tht T,,al ^both betiue. This is obvious from deoorum_ are far from the religion .„rhe Hol Fatbel..g kindness was First of all, he dwelt on the necessity mercial reprisals after the military schools like San Giuseppe, and had lal penod from 1607-1776. 
the numerous brands of religion on t-uight by Christ. touching. From the moment of my of the preacher being a man of God. and naval hostilities had ceased. ] charged hunto express to the Belgian Over $20,000 is said to have been
the market. It is said that though   arrival in Rome he took mein his This is essential as a guarantee of This aunouncment, made officially “uns the lopes desire that they expended by the Knights of Columbus
the different religions do contradict arms and allowed me to tell him earnestness and sincerity. His Holi- ju the House of Commons, will be should have diplomas as nurses. ju Pittsburg, Pa, in protecting the
one another still the points of TOO CRITICAL everything, to confide everything to ness would have the priest who welcome to the world at large. Sacred Heart Review.
difference are trivial and the noiuts . , , him, to think aloud before him. speaks from the pulpit avoid every Tile strike difficulties at Liverpool
difference are trivial, and tne points The Echo, of Buffalo, is not pleased Paternally he consoled, enlightened subject that is not strictly religious. have beeu practically settled. The
of agreement are fundamental, lut a£ father Bernard Vaughan, who aud encouraged me. He understands and in the treatment of religious discontent among the munition
who is going to give us a rule by - llrged bjg countrymen to keep on and shares our care for our religious themes keep clear of everything in workers of Glasgow had also been
which to distinguish fundamentals i,,.; _ (b Hermans We confess liberties and our patriotism. the nature of profane sensationalism. cliecked, to a certain extent, by the

. » , !.. i ,i . Turning to the position of Belgium, 1 he preacher, he urges, in his zeal deportation of a number of the ring-
that we do not understand why our tbe car(]jnai describes the acclama- for flic glory of God. should forget jeader8 among the malcontents, so
contemporary should be startled by tious with which the mention of himself and treat his subject in t||at mauy „f the strikers have

ture to justify them. Is it not clear father Vaughan. In any war there Belgium was received everywhere on chaste language, in suitable form, returned to work ; hut the fact that
that to presume a revelation only to , , killin„ . and ., i‘jttiu hlood. his journey. Ho continues : with clearness of exposition, and f i 000 to 1,800 men are still out

Killing . ana moou .lLet ug even guppoge tbe finish or especially in u distinctly orderly of the ’gUopg and that tUeir grie
.. , . . the issue of the gigantic duel now manner. Preachers he also suggest- ance8 ave shared by munition Hnv wn_ „ wonderful demonstration

aud convince the enemy that his beiug fougbt in Europi, and in Asia ed. should not forget the intellectual work,,r8 in many other parts of day:" f^.-v.-nt iVu-tv of tZ Rmnans Cathedral of Baltimore about a year
plan woven out of espionage, rater- Minor should be uncertain, one fact capacity of their hearers, for the Great Britain, is causing the Minister n„ the nvevinns eveninc the massive ago, brought six converts into the

God to set aside any law that He mitional hatred, of contemptof treat- I is already established in civilization fruit of a discourse largely depends o£ munitions considerable anxiety. .. ■ , mud fix was hrninilit Church recently. They were three
has given them ? ie. and small nations of trust in the ^th^/ktol! Ugence of‘Z atdTent. VueGdeni mi.T.SH piiemier calls on the from the Church of San Marcello to menand « *£

, , n i- i i , mailed fist of an autocratic Emperor and8 government, you have made from the practical character of his com; St. Peter and was placed n front,of
another why do lrotestants send must be smashed to atoms by an out- immense sacrifices for your country, recommendations that His Holiness tlle Confessio, where it was the
Bibles by the ton, aud money in raged dem0cracy. Our contempor- Pdbples abroad understand your , has given much thought to this part After the council of the Allies at revered object of the pious visits of
thousands of dollars for the con- should read Dr Smith’s book spirit of sacrifice ; you are admired, of the clergy's work and is anxious
version of the Buddhists ? They .. what Germanv Thinks ■ The War and your generation has taken its that everything possible should be

, ... ■ .,, . , . v\ Hat Germany ininKs. mt a ldace gloriously in history. Is not done to ensure the best possible
answer that faith in Christ is an ag tb(, Germans See it." When he tba£ a conquest, my brethren? Are results from sermons. — London
essential of salvation. But what is treai8 o£ Belgium Dr. Smith quotes | you not the most glorious of con- Catholic Times,
the principle of this limitation ? Let wjth terrible effect from German news- querors ?
the indifferent enunciate the prim g and books to prove the unwar- , “£kno"" th»* >’ou weep, that the

• i #i „„„ trt xvLlrli 1 . „ , hearts of mothers and wives areciple, if he can, according to which ranf,ed nature of devastation of that

London, Saturday, April 15, 1916 WILL SURELY TRIUMPH
why their neighbours do not put 
them on a pedestal as the finestAN OLD STORY

The modern man outside the flowering of Catholicism. They do 
Church gives thanks that he is not a nQ^ 8eem to know that there is a 
believer in dogma and not wedded to great resemblance between them and 
any fixed creed. Respect the code of tlieir prototypes who devoured tbe 
social morality, pay your debts,

faith of Catholic-children who appear 
before the juvenile court ; they have 
saved over 6,000 poor children from 
proselytism and 
special probation officers to see that 
soul-snatchers are not allowed to 
trade on the poverty or ignorance of 
unfortunate Catholics.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
PERSONS ATTEND THE 
GREAT “ PROCESSION 

OF PENANCE "

maintainingare

from non-fundamentals ? They who 
assert this have not a line in Scrip Rev. F. M. W. Schueeweiss, former- 

Rome, Apr. 3—The great “ Pro- ly assistant rector of St. Mark's Epis- 
which took copal Church, Philadelphia, and

(Catholic Press Cablegram)

cession of Penance," 
place in St. Peter’s Basilica on Thurs- ordained to the priesthood by His

Eminence Cardinnl Gibbons in the
sift it, aud to reject certain truths ieGdng may cool the Germanic blood, 
therein is blasphemy naked and

v-

unashamed ? Is it not a challenge to

If one religion is as good as

The Buntingford Parish Magazine
Paris, which is the most important ' many thousands of people during the j anuounces that steps are being taken
conference held since the beginning triduum. ; towards fulfilling the late Monsignor
of the war, because it was attended It is estimated that there were a Benson’s wishes in regard to a church 
by the military leaders, the Prime I hundred thousand persons in the vast | at Buntingford. The Lady Chapel
Ministers, the Ministers of Finance, | basilica, when the procession was jg to be bujn to the church directly,

owing to the generosity of
Mr. Asquith, the British Premier, : tell the exact number of those pres- Monsignor Benson, who has given

“T in mupniT FT ” proceeded to Rome, where it is [ ent, but the concourse was so great i $2,000 for the purpose. The presby-
, broken, that lives are being lost on 1AM reported he was given a most that nobody could move while the tcry is also in course of erection,

you may lawfully reject any part of unfortunate land. Letters and extracts the hanks of the Yser. Theimprison- — enthusiastic welcome by the Italian great procession passed along, a large
Christ's teaching provided only that from German soldiers arc given ment of our nation on our ow n soil In Shakespeare’s time those who ’'prënîilfAS Me'crVtIL fonowing, with the
you do not reject the whole. But wbich tell of the brutality with which is sadly prolonged. You will admit 1 contemplated su.cide were given ^ Etemal city\ave been over- crucifix, bringing up the rear, while
what is meant by faith in Christ? the glightegt breach of the military ^have preached patriotisinTÔ ‘peihapsLhe* bMeTodkin might not shadowed in the eyes of Catholics by the litanies and the .Viscmr were
Is it faith in Christ as God . If it is, law was punisbed. We are sorry you_ but from the beginning 1 have after all end the heartache and the the audience that was accorded him ^ being solemnly chanted^ 1 he sj ec
then Unitarians who deny the that Germany is suffering from a let you see that, according to my weary life. There-vas the dread of ^r Hem^’ Howato, ^toé^British X™ thole who'witnessed it,

But when this species ^ou, ^ woW he «^thm^att-, d^th, a^ thejears Minister to the Vatican, Mr. Asquith

and other Ministers of the Allies, held. It is, ot course, impossible to a friend of

That “ the blood of martyrs is the 
, r ^i—----” is being verywith Cardinal

seed of Christians 
clearly proved over in that part of 
China—the north—where the Boxer 
movement of 1900 was especially 
virulent and where thousands of 
native Christians shed their blood 
rather than deny their faith. The

attained'by the nations"which’shouïd from'’which“no to^ëùrrVïturns'llùr °_° i basilica had "been ^ closed,.Pope Bene; ^kin^nd North Chihlito^ized last

most endure. The conviction, both people have " progressed" since the 
duty to put her in a straight-jacket, natural and supernatural, of our days of the medieval-minded poet 

If they mean that faith in Christ in The unjust aggressor must be taught final victory is more deeply than ever with his residue of Christian prin-
of the very anchored in my soul.

Divinity of Christ must be put
beyond the pale of Christian insanity makes for destruction of 
religions. If they are put out then i10Utie Qf civilization it becomes a 
faith in Christ as God is not essential.

brain-storm. On Friday evening, after the

details of the conference have not dict descended into it by the private 
beeu made known, but it is probable, stairway and, going to the Chapel of
in spite of rumors to the contrary, ! the Blessed Sacrament, prayed before Figures given out by the chancellor,

cin es Conscience no longer makes that the incident had no purpose j the crucifix, while the prelates pres- the Right Rev. Mgr. O’Reilly, place
We shall win but we are not vet onwards of us all There is no man beyond a simple, kindly exchange of ent chanted the litanies and the the average number of converts inat the end of our sufferingl Fronct. so p^,r or ignorant as not L da™ to rourtesies To Catholics, however, Miserere as on the previous day. the city of Cleveland Ohio at 700 a

befouled and destroyed by the Great Britain and Russia have j construct his own philosophy of life ‘lie meeting is very significant,, CATHOlic SOLDIERS IN audience year during the past ten years. One
, , . .. ... .. _ ... . because it evidences a kindlier of the most active parishes m thispledgee! themselves to make no peace llie silly notions of a future life, of f 1; K on tll part of official Bnglaud Two Catholics officers and fifteen Work is that of St. Thomas Aquinas

until Be gram has recovered her retribution and of a God Y ho s ^va.-G ?lie Vatican. — America Catholic soldiers, attached to the „f which the Rev. Thomas F. Mahon
entire independence and been largely master of the dreams that trouble British-Adriatic mission, while j8 pastor.

passing through Rome on Friday tbat bis cburch received no less than 
last, were received in audience by .2Q0 converts in the twelve months of 
the Pope, who made a special con
cession in their favor by abrogating
the rule that no papal audiences are T . .
given on Fridays in Lent except to ated by I resident Wilson as Judge of 

. . An increasing number of the Cath- cardinals, when a sermon is preached the Urcuit Court of the third district
with a logic that is inexorable, have olit° “iFcance are deeply grieved in the Vatican. The Holy Father of Hawaii, is.a Catho he and has been
been taking matters in their own °llcf uuepiy gie „„n-inll„lv P„ch a rnsarv and a for a score of years the tenor soloist
hands in alarmingly increasing num- ^ tuntoToflfc ally ^0^ God a otthe Cathedra, at Honolulu. Judge
hers and are making their quietus t“eu rouiiiry omLiunj iguuie» uuu. . e j s b Thompson in the Hawaiian world is
without a second thought. Evidence Alarmed at the consequences which tew k.ndh remaika. David Kalihi. He is a typical Hawai-
of this is to he found in the fact that this insult to Heaven must entail, indulgence EXTENDED ian, handsome, black, a first-class
recently in a single city, there were Lucon, Gartiina r< 1 is op o At tbe reqUe8t of Cardinal Amette, musician and a renowned football
recorded within the space of twelve Bens, has proposed to h,s brethren Archbishop of Paris, Pope Benedict player,
hours, no less than seven suicides. mH*e episcopa e a u“jt>n 0 has extended to France the privilege, twice,
One of these unfortunates, a youth ana uevo ion ^ lie \\i cons whicli he had granted to Belgium Hawaiian football team, and another
of seventeen, left the laconic hut National Urusa eo ia>ei 01 16 through Cardinal Mercier, of a plen- time with a Hawaiian glee club.

n , „ eloquent note: “I am through." return of the Motherland to the -indulgence to all who receivegen-
Campbell, writing L‘fe had alrcady disillusionized ’^b- In the beautiful Pastoral ,,ral Com,numou oll the first Sumlav

him, his mere handful of short years : Better addressed to his ow n diocese and pray for the intention of
had filled his cup of bitterness to the subject, the Cardinal says at (he Hy’,y KlftheVthat ])eace may 
overflowing, the future period of the close . .... ] soon be restored to Europe—and

,, ,1 .1 , “ There are plenty of priests in hiora, existence held for him no joy- , A peril threatens us trom witmn authorizing parigU priest8 and chap-
rejects as false all that it cannot a world ot conscientious, struggling, I the trenches acting simply as private {ul proSpect. His school teachers , ^ar 8reater th‘l(n. tho da'1Rp.r| tr°,|11 jains to bestow the papal blessing,
understand : thus grossest ignorance 8uppingi God-fearing Christians. YVe | soldiers, but ready at a moment’s had sedulously suppressed any men- I torel8n toes. It is a spirit ol hostil ,
goes hand in hand with, boundless know, however, that “ the tale-bearer ^e to comfort the wounded or of the God Who with unfailing to ”*‘8-°°'
=.lf conceit " , , . ! shrive the dying, or even as oppor- : kindness presidesover human destiny amongst us , a spirit ot pnae ana unself-conceit. shall defile h.s own soul a.i Lo j tunity affords to bring the rites of but ufreg nevertheless, an exact belief ever conspiring together to

hated by all, and that all who aoiu? | religion to the hale and sound. account of each man's stewardship; ! destroy Christian dogma and moral-
with him shall be hateful ; the silent i There is no scoffing at them now, they had excluded any hint of the • a sPlrlt o£ indifference and con
ned wise man shall be honoured " ! whatever used to be the case. They rpal meaning of life; they had never temptuous neglect, ownig to which Tb following letter has been . .and wise man shall be honoured. , haye paM freely with their blood for b,Tthat through many blows so many o our countrymen live and received by Ead“ Drummond from a very unsavory habitations.

j the new respect they have won from the goul j8 fashioned into the image act ,as l£ they had no religious con , Gauadian gjrl nursing in a French In thanksgiving for the many mar- 
the armies of France. It is officially Qf its Maker ; with bitter cruelty they I victlons' As long as she will not be Military hospital with a British staff ; velous cures thought to have been

; stated that there are no fewer than had left him to grope his w ay to a : healed of this evil, France will not be j To.day we have buried another wrought at Notre Dame University, 
John Boyle O Reilly was always 60,000 priests serving with the belhg- soiutiou Gf the vexed problem of ' sav<’d-. Outside her borders she w ill q{ Qur bk,8,sés (wounded) such a quiet, Notre Dame, lnd„ through devotion

of this year. It seems that it is insistent in preaching the doctrine of erent on all fronts—and this exclus- suffering ; they had left him in utter | be denied the esteem, tne sympamy i llttle man that everyone was to the Sacred Heart of Jesus a beau-
endorsed by the majority of tax- kindness. His was the gift of force- ive of the priests of the Eastern ignorance of the many mansions in «“«} , b®“C®°„ territo^w the £olld o£’ There is something very tiful shrine is about to be erected to

„ , , J , • . ! i nrn=p „nd nnptrv illumined with Church serving with the Russian his Father’s house, they had never and within hei own terntoiy, the t hi , bout the service. The take care of the pilgrimages that are
payers. Heretofore the business of ful prose and poetry illumined with | ftnd tLle thousands of minis- nerved his courage with the hope of same causes producing the same X,e viUage assembles at the doors being made. The old log chapel,
advocating Prohibition was solely in the light of his Celtic heart, but his ters o£ all denominations serving with a (uture ij£e ;n which justice would i results, we shall behold the moral thfâ hospita]i and tbe priest conies which is a replica of the first bmld- 
the hands of the type of clergymen unfailing courtesy, the kindness that j the Protestant troops of Great Britain be meted out to all and the poor corruption ot our people growing hjs robeg_ yyith the cross cal,ried ing ever erected at the spot where
who intemperate in language, en- 1 pardoned, forgot and never judged, ! and her gallant sons from beyond woujd at last come into their own. alarming > worse lorn ay o ay . be£ore bjm nnd a couple of little boy Notre Dame now stands by Father
deavored to coerce individuals into ! keeps his memory in benediction. ! the seas.” As a consequence he fell a prey to the »e w „ ti m evervwhere en- acolytes, and says a few prayers ; and Badin, the proto-priest of the United

. », . „ , , .... , t ,- “ I heard some months ago from atheistical and skeptical ideas of 8 . , , ,, ' , . . then the coffin, covered with the, btates, has been used by the nsitois,accepting statements that were an , He was buffeted oft,mes but h,s Romau Catholic Rources amoving theorists, and took his own life. French and Engiish flags, is put into ; but it is inadequate
affront to right reason. Now, how- heart, ever attuned to the chords of accoullt of the work of one of these Who will say that lie was not more aJJ(l 1 i nlunc to the a hear8e drawn by some of the r hns created William
ever, the conservative Nova Scotian noble-living, made sweet music for j soldier-priests. Alialf-Hiinedchurch sinned against than sinning? Well ‘ villagers, and we all stream after it K LI.jti'sl1 Minister to Sweden
is back of the movement. He is a ; the myriads who counted him as a | within the zone of fire was filled with may he be left to the mercy of his | a0.^t ug agk God to enlighten those to the church. It is quite a sight. a Knight Commander of St. Michaei

-- - «• w*» r “ ..- , "Fr “jE- 1 -FF » s -îersrss: a j rdesiderates that the trafficer in bitterness, smile for Christs sweet waiting. Presently the door opened only have made Iran free.it would in aeyordaace with His wiU. ; ami sticks hobbUng along, some with- b„nch ot the ducal house of Howard,
liquor should give something of , sake, and pour into the wounds of | and a cavalry captain entered and i have made him brave and steadfast ^ ^ » q{ Him to flu with the ! out arms and some without legs, ffjis wife, the Lady Isabela Giusfin- 
brawn or of brain to his community, our neighbours the oil of kindness, j "™de his way through the dolorous ; and patient It would have saved Qf wigdom those who make our the villagers bringing up the rear. iani Handini Howard, is the daughter
The enactment of Prohibition may And when we come to the shining aRnUing on his beefs, while with his on what should have been and per- lawa- in order that they may pass The big doors of the church are of a man who is at one and the same

. ,, ,, -, „ ......... . _______ .... i • eu on wuuu siiyi 1 those only which are in conformity opened to let us all in. Afterwards time an Italian Prince and a Scottishbreed contemptof law and hypocrisy, city, our permanent home, our words ...ght he made a sign of benediction haps was the temple ot God It ,s ™os Hjs> ^ aQd use(u, to Qut wPegoto the cemetery where there E„rl and a direct descendant of King
But our friends are willing to take a j aud deeds of mercy and love shall, over the ranks of moaning men. the old story of the kings raging and 00unt „ are tbirty graves of soldiers from Edward I. of England. One of Lady

that angel-like, minister to our faltering From pallet to pallet he passed, lis- the people paying t e penalty. False Tbe Pastoral goes to the root ot the this hospital, all in a line. Everyone Howard’s sisters is tho Princess Cam-
footsteps and plead for us before Him !r ?ortured^P^d giving rsolu ^ F ‘“F in s ""hu h national evil. It is the work of a Lakes the sign of the Cross as they m°o Rospigliosi, and her only umnar-nin LoTarieLgthLoaTtog^Mm^Rtoa pLetpaid in ^heart’s Mood ol patriot, and a great bishop pass the coffin, and then it is lowered ried sister the Princess Christine, is

chair near the altar, where those who working men and women who cannot America. into î g . a Sacre

year 88,298 adults.

man is enough, the Mohammedan that the things which 
must be given a welcome. But in eS8ence Qf civilization are not to be 
this case the liberal in religion must

are

allow that if one religion is as good 
as another, it is as good to he a non- 
Christian as a Christian. Aud if that 
view be correct we may ask why

cohorts of the Kaiser.

Father Million statesindemnified. Italy in turn has the sleep of death, have been so long 
r adhered to this pledge. Our future .heralded as foolish superstitions by

Anglicans, Methodists, etc., suliscri >e Years ago a bravo could he lured no^ doubt, but we must be pre- philosophers who themselves have 
so liberally towards Christian mis- for a price. His business was to slit pared for it." much of this world’s good things,
sions to the Mohammedans. the throats of those who were in the The pastoral concludes with an in- that the poor and the miserable aud

way of Ills employer. A picturesque junction to the people to trust in the oppressed and those who have to 
' , , . ... God aud to continue insistent in hear the thousand shocks of life,ruffian, he swaggered through life

with sword ever out of the scabbard,

LIVING STILL

FRANCE 1915.
James Wesley Thompson, nomin-

CARDINAL LUCON’S PASTORAL

prayer.THE WISE
The wise man stands in awe and his profession known to all men. 

before the great problems and He gtm pHeg hig trade on life.g high. 
bemoan their impotence to solve wayi uo£ with steel but with tongue 
them : fools chatter about them aud

PRIESTS ON THE 
BATTLEFIELD

Thisin a mean and sordid manner, 
dismiss them as impertinences, llie modern bravo stabs and kills with a 
wise man knows that the farthest courtesy born of long practice, 
reach of reason is to recognize that

He visited this country 
once as a member of an all-FAMOUS PROTESTANT MINISTER 

PAYS A TRIBUTE TO THEIR 
HEROISMUnctuously pious, he worships a little 

there are an infinity of things gQ(j made out of prejudice aud 
about it : the weak-minded do not misconception and crowned with a 

that far. “A crude and uncul-
Father de Moidrey, S. J., of the 

Zika-wei Observary in China, pos- 
what is probably the most 

unique congregation in the foreign 
mission field, for his flock, the Chin- 

fisherfolk of Lukiapang, live 
entirely in boats.' The householders 
gain their living by hunting turtles, 
crabs, sea birds, aud other denizens 
of the shallows, and although these 
marine hunters are well disposed to 
receive the missionary’s teachings, 
the houseboats he has to visit are

The Rev. R. J. 
of his experiences at the front in 
France in the London Daily Chron
icle, says :

And he neverdiadem of hatred.
tured mind. says St. Cyril of 8UBpects, because of his invulnerable 
Alexandrea, "glories in unbelief, and 8eif.conceit, that he is an anomaly in

see susses

ese

FUNERAL OF THE BLESSÉS

(Margaret Kemon in the Toronto Newi)
PROHIBITION

Prohibition has been passed in the
local legislature of Nova Scotia and 
will, if in accord with the House of 
Assembly, become law on June 30th

HIS DOCTRINE

-chance and are convinced 
Prohibition is not the expression of
the opinion of a few but of the who rewards a cup of water guff 
majority of Nova Scotians. His name. V



house must very soon fall in as the j lating arms, all stand forth, and1 “The old well does not belong to was my passion for you that carried my ; utes passed before he started home- 
other had done. Heavy rains or a j multiply the longer one gazes. me. T suppose any one may sit here. ' feet over the stones of every quarter i ward, without the book, but well-
high wind might sweep the roof] Hawn rises and walks up and down Hut as 1 have lingered long enough of the city I thought likely to harbour | informed as to the details of the fire,
away at any moment. I the green, mysterious sward. How for one day, 1 will leave you in you, that strained my heart and gave | Home of the details had seen the light

.. . ! beautiful, solemn, and weird it all possession of the resting-place.
nouse rose tna i P | i8 | And this is the living tomb of " No, stay, only for a little. It is some one to say as 1 passed, ‘That I store, more had come suddenly into

hill, clothetl “ so es g reçu, i the woman who forsook Arthur Des- still high noon, and the place, with man is a monomaniac.' No, 1 will ! being within l’at's imagination,
which Bawn a< is ^ oo c “ ] mond in his need, of the wretch all its uncanniness, is lovely, lie- not humour your vanity by leaving The boy gone, Pat glanced at his

“Are there any wolves among the ] on '“e hollow. u t e >uc • j wbose whispered calumnies had sides, I have a question to ask which that impression on your mind. My j big silver watch, and was astonished
trees Betty ? Shall I be eaten up ?" i un‘,‘ m' ,,y.omceB’,g^a .a ith’ ] been the ruin of a good man's life, may as well be asked now. Hawn, love for you, as true a love as ever lo find that it lacked but five minutes®"t ^ »i2S2us arsmtu s“,o" ~ ■“ *~l :
you walkin' about, spyin' at the lhctmesquely wi 1 , 1 ' UiLd° .r" ] before her with His vengeance. No, He was not looking at her as he under your reckless foot as you left work was hardly begun,
wreck an’ ruin like, they’d be gr?enuel!8' , !}y ,Ll ,, | Heaven knew, she wished for no spoke, but down the long tunnel of that ship, while I slept and dreamed “ It's not worth while to go back to j
mortial offended maybe. There's the , . ong ““ape j sc , » i h | vengeance ; confession, restitution green foliage through which he had of you. It is gone. Let it go!" my sweeping for four minutes and a
Fingalls themsel's daren't let on they t^®es an^|,“ Th® earriaee sween ' wure a11 that sl,e wlls scekinh' for- come to her, as if he expected the He had risen up and was standing half," ho reflected aloud, “Father
knew there's anvthinc wrong." ollve wau8' ,,, . . , ,> Was it possible that a voice could answer to reach him from thence. before her. The flash of his eye, the Baumgartner, himself, would allow

vet tlurZ-e once friends ?"! r ,l9vVe,|fTn’l' ever be evoked from that mouldering Hawn hesitated and collected her quiver of his nostril, the nervous ' that. And it's too early to ring theAnd yet they were once friends? track past the door ; for occasionally pj|o ? How waa Blle to peuetrute thoughts. She had not been pre- gestureof his hand all denounced her. Angelus. I'm not one that .ays it's
Och, dear 1 It was the forbears of i a carter would take the si | juto whatever den Luke Adare pared for so sudden and open a He turned his face away and was 1 noon when it isn't noon, just to suit ■

these ones that was acquent with through the Ho ow, 1 i * , 1 occupied in that crumbling ruin; challenge. silent for a moment ; and then took my conveniences, though there's sac-
them. The only one alive that late at night, when e supers i 10 y Betik him in his fastness where even “Was it cruel?” she said: “or his seat on the well again, a little ristans that ain’t got no consciences
knowed them is the ould nnstnress shunned the spo . roni ° old friends did not dare to intrude rather was it not the best tiling to further from her than before. and imposes on people. They make
herself at Tor ; an her an them the almost o» > ela c upon him ; wring from him the truth do?” “ I went after you as one goes after them say their prayers when it isn't
never was any great things of friends, pierced the distance, an irre6 that had rusted in his soul all “ Perhaps I ought not to complain, a weaker fellow-creature whom one the time for praying. 1 guess '—and
They would not let her come wi in tunnel o coo green wi 11 through these long, unhallowed Doubtless you found me very trouble seeks to save. That is all.” his face brightened wonderfully—“f
miles of them now, and, indeed, purple at the em o , , years ? Even that very night might some. Still, we had been friends— “ I know you are a philanthropist,” guess I’d better get my dinner in a
think nobody vexes her by talkin o golden light eung own g uot a Btorm arise to burl down the for a week — and friend expects a said Bawn, after a moment’s pause hurry, and then ring the bell.”
them. You see, they were mixed up its leafy roo , an y g remainder of the falling roof upon word of farewell at parting from to quell the storm in her heart, an With Pat dinner was a duty more

across tüe moss- spo e y his head and send him* to eternity friend.” agitation that was urging her to cry sacred than the cleaning of the
“I know. Well, Betty, I shall die bordered and emproiaerec x w ith his secret in his heart ? Great “1 own it looked ungrateful, but out and defend herself. “ You went church or the ringing of the Angelus;

of curiosity if I do not get a peep at wandering vegeta ion. Heaven ! to think of a w oman being I felt no pleasure in paining you.” after me as you went after the emi- one never to be slighted. And lie got
this mysterious place. 1 will keep at Qu the other side the oblong lost housed in that rotting hole, a woman “ You wanted to get away from me grants. When a good man does his dinner at Father Baumgartner’s
a distance from the house, and will ^self among thickly crowding trees, whom her father had loved, the and leave no trace ; that is about it. these things his conscience rewards expense ; breakfast and supper, pre
take care not to frighten the old uud was so green, so lovely, so rich, creature whose defection left that And now, by a strange freak of for- him. Believe me, 1 am not ungrate- vided by his own slender purse, were

with golden patches and cool blue grey, bleak look on his face tunc, you have put yourself rightfin ful, although you find this emigrant frugal indeed. So half an hour
Andy undertook to drive her up shades, and here and there a red which she had told herself a my path again; set up your home more safely settled in her new coun passed before be dashed out of the

the mountain as far as the road sprinkling of fallen leaves, that one thousand times she could never for and hiding-place only a few miles try than you had expected. If you kitchen, across the yard and into the
went, and to wait for her at a certain must hold one's breath contemplât- get if she lived to be a hundred away, as the bird flies, from mine, still feel a little interest in me, is not church, in the vestibule almost collid-
eabin till she should return from , jug it, as if some secret enchantment years old 1 No, it must only be a ; Fate has had a strange retribution in that a thing to be pleased at ?” ing with Father Baumgartner, who
exploring the Hollow'. About high , were at work to keep the spot so dream. It certainly could not be— store for you.” “ 1 am pleased at it,” he said after had gone in search of him.
noon she was going through the mysteriously, uncanningly beautiful. A girl appeared coming through “ Very strange.” another pause, during which he had , “ The Angelus, Vat !” the priest
mountain-pass on foot alone. At. this end the hollowr was finished the trees with a water-pail, and, “Bawn — ” been adding all the meaning of her said. His tone left no doubt in Pat’s

The sunlight irradiated the hills, with a low', melancholy line of wall, using the windless, soon filled her “ Please to call me Miss Ingram.” last speech to the general account of mind as to whether or not he w as ;
and the shadows of the high white and a grim, tumble down gate, of j vessel and rested it on the wall of “ Well, then, Miss Ingram, why did her coldheartedness. “1 alu pleased annoyed.
clouds floated mysteriously along which one pillar stood erect bearing the well. you tell me you were going to Paris to find you safe and well, and so Pat wisely said not a word, but hur I
their sides casting deep, momentary a headless animal of stone upon its “Are you not» afraid to come to to be an actress ?” placed that I may possibly be of some ried up the narrow winding stairway g
frowns under the brows of the grey shoulders. Once the traveller was this strange place alone?” asked “ 1 did not tell you so.” use to you occasionally. For in spite as fast as his stiff old legs would carry F”
and purple crags. Coming to the top without that gate, lie was free of the Bawn, watching her. “ You did not tell me so?” of your independent spirit and your him. Afterward, he lingered for a R
of the pass, she saw far beneath her spell of. Shane’s Hollow. Immedi- The girl eyed her, as if she would “ No ; you inferred it, and 1 did not business capacity, which lit you while, admiringthe cloud-besprinkled m
a dark belt’d wood out of which a ately beyond lay pleasant, open say, ‘T might ask you the same.” set you right. 1 humoured the idea ; eminently to stand alone, you may, sky and the panorama below l>im,
thin stréak of smoke was ascending, fields, where red and white cattle But she only answered : that was all.” even in the safety and solitude of reproaching himself for never before
Down there lay the mystery of grazed, or drank at a sedge-bordered “The water is good, and it’s worth “You humoured the idea, to set these glens, sometimes need a help having taken time to enjoy the beau B
Shane's Hollow’. lakelet, W’hich was also invaded by coming for ; but 1 would not be here me further astray. All in order that ing hand from a man. Major Bait ties to be seen from the; steeple. ,

. , nn hour’s ranid troops of joyous, fluttering, yellow- at night, not for all ever 1 saw.” you might surely never set eyes on will overwhelm you with attentions, When he reached the foot of the stair j
After a quarter oi an uou p winged finies. And then she shouldered her pail me again.” “ but, if I know you at all, you will not way he found that Father Baumgart k

iTtopt asleep woody All this Bawn took in as she sat on “»<« went her way «lancing back “ That is the very truth. ” let him trespass on an inch ot your ner had waited there lor him. I
- „-«ii nimoM.inrt tim .Woilii nf occasionally to see if Bawn was still homerled breathed a hard sigh. land. My cousin Ahstcr will promise
00.inA1K r.»iiimr i,nn p • -iml then ti.ie ivnuieitp wIldpniPKK mid feelimz sitting on the well, and gradually “ Well, it is best to be honest,” he everything, and with the best inten- Pat hastened to explain. It made

roo o ie we 8" * ’ .. „ tn th, marrow of her becoming smaller and smaller in the said. “And now, have you not been tions, but as soon as he gets a book me a little late getting to work at
following a path round this lull, she its weirdness to the marrow of her jj.tance.iiU the last flutter other greatly annoyed to find that you have between his linger and thumb he the week's cleaning. I was just
went gr ua > . . , «hick 11 1 1 toward the house nread petticoat vanished among the trees, thrust your hand into the hornet's will forget all about you. You irlav a-going to begin when 1 saw smoke
her to a crazy gate, through which, all leaned towards the house, spread- ^ Mt lone|jer sad(lcr ne8t r . rely on me for service. You need not down yonder and all the engines in
under the wide spiendmt■ bla“c ® then^toMthe^betorh ‘the after her coming and departure, and “ If you mean was I surprised to bo afraid that 1 will ever disturb you town dashing that way. I was afraid
° m ,r,ehLmnZl mansion whZ a^^to vJH Hs ruin Bawn experienced a slight shivering see you, why, I was. But then I was with a renewal of my addresses, the store where your reverence buys

c ° e * . . , • «iv-rpi it contained sensation in spite of her vigorous not quite sure it was you. Seeing The past is past, and for the future his books was the one that was burn-
It stood in an oblong hollow of the or to hide some seciet t ' physique and the fact that it was that you looked morose, and behaved we are friends.” ing- I knew you'd feel bad about it—

richest green. Short, close grass, still high noon. to me like a perfect stranger-' “ I am glad of that. ' so I hurried down to see. It wasn't
verdant and sumptuous, swept away breeze kept up a. continual soughing ________ “ Both were natural 1 think I was „ .. . . . ,
in velvety undulations under the far- in the crowns of the great trees, and CHAPTER XXVII morose and IhH reason to te And of your prMt,ctt‘, 1,eadt 'u'd
reachino hniiohs of enormous beech the rooks clamoured incessantly. morose, anu innu reason to oc. anu oi cool heart you are exactly suited to
and sycamore trees, which were Few and faint were the notes of HUENDS OB enkmiks? when I ascertatned^hat the p^'rson be a man's friend. 1 still get lost in
flung out like sheltering arms, as if singing birds in the branches on the Bawn Sllt for a long time quite from Minnesota whom they were all T“7T ‘ ° ",
trying to protect and hide the outskirts of the Hollow ; evidently stm on the edge of the well, over- „hn,T v m Tn after I had cleverly you kept your own counsel
wretched dwelling from the scorn none harboured in the giant boughs xvlielmed by the enchantment of the verified mv susnicions'bv oavinu i ll!1 've®k' bow you denied my 0f course—
and abhorrence of the world. An near the house. Sometimes a smal place, and picturing to herself her twilieht vUit to vnur nlace and see Plelulng, baffled mycunosity, ignored “ And of course you waylaid her to M _
air of almost supernatural beauty bird wWred across the hollow as if father, young, ardent, happy, coming toe von standiuc near s our own »'.v strong interest in and anxiety for , Father Baumgartner inter- O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, Lonflon 
and desolation pervaded the place, m a fright, and disappeared ; and as aud going by those paths, now over- do0r-' K yoV- determinedly and relentlessly «upteJ(1- H# waa annoyed that the KM,7 SSÜ
and the only sound breaking tlie the afternoon adxanced strong sun grown and almost lost, passing in at i>awn ntt.nrhd -i sudden exclama- Pu* a-side and onh foi this, that cjeauiug Wll8 but begun and because Hail. Richmond street. Frank Smith, President
charmed stillness was the loud, shine fell across the great hall-door, that dilapidated door to be welcomed «ion rememherinc the night after the >’OU ni,?h> make your way undeterred the Ang6lu8 h$id been rung half an
imperious cawing of the rooks, and dining-room windows and half by the woman he loved. What kind gtorin when she thought her imafrin-' »”iet snot, bury yourself smong houv atter the proper time.
which seemed to menace the of the bending roof, and threw a Qf place was this wilderness in those ation hiul nlaved her a trick. hills, and lead the laborious and “Gossip! 1, gossip! Sure Father, R. hueston & sons
intruder, to warn him from attempt deeper, more sinister shadow around <jay8? Lovely and pleasant, no ‘ " Whatis the matter ?" unexciting life ot a woman-farmer, ft is you that talks so ?" Pat cried, Livery »nd ci«,»g«. Open Day end Night
ing to enter these forlorn and the building. doubt, though with a hint of coming " N„tiii„,r Pi-nxunnn" Nour inystery which tormented me atoazelf an(i injured. But perceiving tro to «ÿ Richmond st sSowdiingtc
dilapidated gates. Turning her fascinated eyes from decadence aud gloom even then “ When 1 found you were here you KOre|y 'v»3 such a httle mystery, that Father Baumgartner was in earn-

Bawn, however stepped down the 1 this sight, Bawn changed her seat folded up in the boughs of these for whom 1 had been searching Paris “utJ, L ° est be became slightly alarmed,
grass-grown path which had once and sat on the opposite side of the great beeches, already sinister and nke an idiot, with thoughts—well, ! ' " ! Twice had he heeu discharged and ^
been an avenue, and came slowly well, with her back to the house, mighty, and threatening to shut out thoughts that would not interest so Is it not better as it is ? twice had scorned to pay any heed ; THE ONTARIO loan * debenture cot
nearer to the home of the Adares. j and looked away to where a vener- the light of dux from the upper cooi and imperturbable a person as Barring my pain, perhaps it is, as he was not certain that he could sue- Deposits received, Debenture* issued, Real Estate
Three magnificent copper beeches able gray wall, hoary and lichened. windows. Looking towards the yijss Ingram; when 1 was assured you have so completely convinced me eessfully be scornful a third time. Loans made. John McCiary.ptes.; a. m. Smart. Mgr.
with mossy trunks seven or eight 1 marked the vast square garden avenue, she started to see a tall man, ' ou werc indeed come among us, 1 that you could never love me. And Adroitly he shifted the subject, groxv- Offices : Dundas st,Cor. Market Lane, London,
feet in circumference stood right in which sloped gradually from the ! like the figure she had been picturing resolved that I would not subject you yet y ou did not tell me so outright, ing eloquent on the theme of Mrs.
front of the house, with gnarled, hollow up a gentle incline. Tall to herself, coming quickly through to the imuoyance of any recognition Therein lay your sin, Miss Ingram. Hennessy's manifold trials,
moss-clad roots like the velvet- beeches and dark chestnuts stood the tunnel of green. As yet he was fi-or11 me. I would spare you what- Aon did not say to me, You are
sheathed claws of some gigantic ; round it like a sombre guard, hut its far off, so that she could not distin- ever embarrassment there might be utterly distasteful to me ; I could not t() exclaim in his most compassionate
animal, and with towering crowns ot crumbling, gold tipped walls were a guish his features. It seemed to her {or you jn any allusion to our endure such a companion through t0Ilfi. “Mrs. Hennessy, it was, that
crimson-dashed foliage. Between ! reservoir ot purest sunshine, for , Arthur Desmond coming at a loyer s acquaintance on hoard the steamer, life.’ Nay, you gave me to under- came into the church. It's herself
two of these yvas an old well, beyond and above them shone a pace into the Hollow to look for her qliât was one reason for my greeting stand—" that's got trouble, what yvith one of
surrounded with a circular wall, ! world of light, just fringed with the who Mas the delight of his young you as a total stranger. Another was TO be continued hur little girls being afflicted, and
lichen-grown and broken down at | grey foliage of a distant woodland, life. Yielding to this fancy, she —I will be frank and confess it—that ______ ________ money none too plentiful and coal
one side, and attached to this were j An old wicket, once a pleasant | watched the figure without asking for my own part I could not bear to * that high the poor gets little enough ;
a bucket and windlass. Seating her- entrance to the garden, hung in its ! herself who might in reality be address you upon any other terms. PAT nf it! And her husband crippled
self on the crumbling "wall of this ’ stone framework' split and riven, I coming to intrude upon her solitude. : jevell bought of continuing to ignore more every day with rhuematism,
old well, the stranger from Minnesota ! and letting dazzling shafts of bright-l M ell, it was some countryman, who 0ur former acquaintanceship. I was * and me knowing a remedy ! Would,
surveyed the once handsome ! ness shoot through, just where the i would pass and go out at the other no, gure jjiat i would ever refer to it, Pat was cleaning the church, as he you be wanting me to keep it corked i
mansion of her father's enemies. shadows at the cornerof the wall were end of the Hollow, as foot-passengers even shouW the most inviting oppor- was accustomed to do on Friday morn- up tight in my oivn bosom, you that

It was large, built of massive, dark blackest. And as her eyes roved would sometimes do. He would dis- tin,ny offer, till 1 saw you a few ing ; or, to ho accurate, as he was is so kind-hearted ? And but for a
grey stones, in some parts black, and aside from here, all around there ] appear again like the water-carrying mimites ago sitting here as lonely accustomed to begin to do on Friday ] little extra advice I gave her at the
over one cornerof the front were ■ were trees, trees, trees, weaving ] girl, and like her also leave the place and alone, as cool and self-possessed, morning. Interruptions, more or less end she might he letting him get
splashes of dark red, as if blood had their branches across the sod, but all the more lonesome for his having ag completely yourself, in short, as voluntary, were certain to delay him. cold. Between ourselves, she's no
been flung on the wall. The wide leaving a delicious underworld of passed. when I first beheld you in your corner The work, continued at intervals dur- nurse, though I wouldn't be hurting
hall-door stood open with a stone cool, gold-strewn grass, streaked As he came a little nearer some- on deck, with your face turned away ing the afternoon, would have to be her feelings telling her so. To think
placed to keep it so, and the shadows with long, level shadows, sprinkled | thing in the height and carriage of from the world, looking out to sea resumed after Saturday’s Mass and ! of it, him without ever a potato in his
of the door-way, projected by such here and there with lush, rank the figure struck her as familiar, and the future — this future which : finished with feverish haste just pocket aud expecting to get well!
sunbeams as could reach it, fell and weeds, and looking as if it might This was a gentleman, though it was neither of us could guess.” before confession time. It's tempting Providence, and 1 told Telephone Main631
veiled the depths of a hall floored possibly be trodden at times by not Arthur Desmond, and on his “ who could have guessed it ? But On the first Friday of last October her so ! ---------------------
with rotten boards and riddled with ! fairies, but seldom or never by foot head he carried a little blue cap j am g]ad you ]laV(, Spoken to me, as there was a lire in O’Donnell's grocery " > paki> sbe saySi • pat, there’s no

which Bawn had seen before. There nliud "ig now lmlde" Up that it is store, half a mile or less from the one lika vou for good advice.
Again Bawn altered her position, j was no mistaking the air of the man, j church. It broke out about 8 o’clock, kave t1le knack 0£ it.’ Them’s her

side wero now ! the turn of his head, his gait, and, as " „ ' , . f was under control by 9, and the last very wovds_ and ber eyes was shining
the house was completely fallen in, literally dripping with gold, the he drew nearer, his features. This . uul1 3 disconsolate boy turned away from with gratitude." There was a trium-
and the moulding of the drawing- flickering shadows of the branches ; was indeed Homerled of the steamer, ,, y . the soaked, smoking building before ; kant note in pat's voice, but per-
room walls and the fire-places of all moving like living things over the and, before she had time to think of 1 still think of Mr. Kory 1'ingall 1 j 0, but it was quite 11 before Pat got cejving that Father Baumgartner did
the upper rooms were visible l great boles of the mighty beeches, whether she would put herself out of o£ T°r- and Mr. Soinarled of.the , to work. He commenced with an not yet appear to be mollified, he
through the apertures where the ync 0£ these, split down within a sight or not, she perceived that she steamer, as two distinct individuals earnestness truly edifying. Dust iluvried on,
windows once had been. Displaced £ew feet of the ground, had made j had been recognized. He stopped bearing a curious likeness to each : flew high in all directions ; kneeling- « A d , was ,,et.ting ,.ight back to e.c.ii.m Coiieg, D,p»rtm.rn. E,cii«=t
beams hung by one end, pieces of itself into two, each of which had ; stood quite still, as if undecided what other. benches were overturned and wm- , , h . 5jno tn High School or Academic Department. Kiceiient
zinc drooped ready to fall, the ! flung up three or four great arms, I to do, and finally left the path and “My name is Roderick Homerled j dows raised to the top, with entire 5\ wbèn John Riordan came and I Colle|i'’ "nd philo»or,hlc,il Depaftment.
ground-floor was piled with wreckage, 8ending forth a hundred branches, came across the greensward towards Fingall. I own 1 was in a savage disregard for wind and cold. The to tcii ilim a‘1)out PI,T . T n r p„ n v.«
as could be perceived between the Under the sycamores lay the her. As she watched him coming humour that night when I found you solitary worshipper fled in se,f- tlmVre" I knew his -c.-.-in.nH.-.- KLV' A' L' ........................
half-closed shutters that still clurfg j loveliest blue-green shadows, and with long steps across the grass a sitting serenely in Bartly's cabin, defense. In short, Pat took vigorous 1 -d to heal. aU al,out it . and ] —
to the lower casements ; while high tfle roots and boles of the trees were tremulous feeling came over her, as smiling as if you had just newly 1 measures to quiet his conscience *
aloft an open arch on the drawing- wrapped in the most sumptuous ; if at the approach of a vague danger, dropped from heaven, and with which approved of fires only in mod- 
room landing, once, no doubt, colouring—yellow and amber and She realized that now, indeed, she apparently no recollection whatever ^ oration.
shaded by silken curtains, made a | tawny brown. What majesty in the had come to a difficult point in the of an experience which had cost so About 11.80 o'clock Mrs. Hennessy h j t mQ o£ the scason and you
striking feature in the general 1 heavy draperies of those chestnuts, road of her rash undertaking. much to me. But do not he uneasy, dropped into the church, hut she ^ £oud Qf baseball There was three I
hideousness of this extraordinary through which the light tried in He stopped before her aud removed 1 ,!™i not «oing to renew a suit of remained for a moment only, her men on ba8e8," he 'reported excitedlv;
interior vain to filter ; what a delicate glean. the blu‘ cap. “ Miss Ingram, " he which you gave so practical a proof piety being unequal to the strain put „ reemen on baaeB fnthe ninth inn-

The left wing of the house was ol BÜver on those elm trees 1 Now , 8aid,“Iknonyo«arefoudofBolitude, of your dislike. You are not to sup- upon ,t by the discomfort of kneeling ing and the BCOre waB a tie. and H„t-
still covered, in, but the roof had she turns slowly round towards the but still I am surprised to find you pose that because 1 went to Pans in on the floor between two open win- ^ he knocked a home run and- rimefal UireCtCirg
already given way. From the front of the house once more. here, so far from home, by yourself search of you, I had the intention of dows amid clouds of dust. ̂  , and_Jthen my dinner. I was Hint -
chimney next to that sunken spot Those lurid boughs of the copper finding you only to persecute you. sweeping vigorously near the sanct- nnd .......... and it
over the hall-door a little cloud of beech stretching and straining 'bh® was lelleved ^ear him 0ne so self-contained as you will nary, apparently did not seo her, but th , Aneclùs 'm
smoke was wavering upward, towards the guilty house those dark- “L'Tfy » hardly believe me, and yet I must when she rose to go, he dropped his 181^Ucular aho not ringing too
Almost all along that side the roil splashes on the corner stones of j ,,mlm' '• looked gum., hut not 0iear myself on this point. The broom, kicked aside his dust-pan and « it.„ thi wav-—”
shutters were closed, and no light the dwelling—what do they mean ? j ™X®r®®’°d gl°°™y llk® ®°.ry of Tor; : strange and successful deception you ran after her so swiftly that he over- •' ' , ' . ,
penetrated except what might enter Murder? From where she now Bits ) This was really Homerled, 111 the very had practised on me, whether by false | took her in the vestibule. Father Baumgartnei cut e ^
by a few uncovered panes in t#. on£y the lower half of the front is charactev m which ho had first words or, as you say, by allowing me His work was forgotten, his con- senM of explanations. p 
upper windows which had been visible, from half the door down- : aPPea-,ed to her- j to follow out my own inferences, had science went to sleep, and for fifteen j Pat 8 talk coming to a:"
gradually patched and boarded up in wards, by reason of the woof of the ; " 1 have heard a great about this : fliled me with a grave uneasiness as 1 minutes his gray head bobbed close 1 Prompted the priest to mue 1 -
a manner horrible to see. Two of tree-branches spread across its face ; oid piaee, and my curiosity has been | to the future which you might be ; to Mrs. Hennessy’s black hat as he Well, now that the fire nas oeen pue
these windows evidently belonged to but the upper part is here and there | excited. 1 am not so far from home ignorantly pressing 011 to meet. You talked. She had a woman’s willing- out, Mrs. Hennessy auvisea, a u

inhabited chamber, and, if so, to he seen through the interlacing as you suppose, for my little cart is wm never know what 1 felt when I ness to contribute her share to the Riordan quizzed, do your worn 111 rue
the floor was threatening to give way higher houghs which form striking w aiting for me on the other side of found you were gone, what I suffered conversation, but it was a one-sided 1 church. Don t miter °'p • 1
beneath, and the roof to descend I arabesques about the chimneys, the pass." while trying to track you to Paris. I battle and Pat won. When, at last, ] notwantjour brooms an____.
upon, whatever living creature q’bey take fantastic shapes, goblin 1 am wcl1 aware that you are and through Paris. You are not so , slio was hurrying away, a boy came, to IKer tlie aisles uu ^
might there ho unhappily housed, faces appear iu their outlines, point- 'lmtü al>le to manage your own constituted as to he able to under-j His grandmother had left her prayer-, da^-morrow. rou mi y s p
It was clear that this side of the ing lingers, wringing hands, gesticu- nffalr8' May I sit down beside you?” stand it. You thiuk, perhaps, that it book in her pew. F’ive or ten min- fcw ramutcs nt d o ciock

A FAIR EMIGRANT
BY ROSA MULHO LLAND 

Author ok Makcklla Grach : " A Novel."

CHAPTER XXVI
SHANE'S HOLLOW

ray face such an expression as caused ; on the prosaic premises of O'Donnell's

PAPER YOUR HOME 
“Empire” Selvage Trim- A

if med Wall-Paper overcome* »jg
t) the great difficulty of pa-
îd pering. The whole eelvage »?

or edge ia removed from the •«
roll by a simple twist of the *j|

1 wrist, and tlie paper is ready
jil to hang. It leaves a perfect, .j
{:• clean cut edge for matching.

It means better and 
cleaner work in less time.

El It costs no more than the
old kind. There is an Tfc
“Empire” agent in nearly 
every town in Canada. Ja

If your decorator can* ;i 
not show you “Empire” ii

|! samples, write us for our îj
?j largo sample book of new

designs and wonderful 
; • values. It is 1res. Postpaid.
I! 22

i

II
with her own trouble—'

11
Plainly

In sending for 
^ FREE book showing

lfiO newest styles and 
colorings, write your name very 
plainly and give full address.

I
i'people.”

The
New EMPIRE WALLPAPER
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw WBS

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains to-dny the standard treatment, 

’jjB with yeais of sucetiaa Lack uf it, mi»vaii to t>e 
aE a cure end guarsuteed to cure. I><-n t expcrl- SE ment v/ith euL.-titutcs or imitntions. Use it, 

no matter how old cr l ad the cube or whet r ise 
you may have tried — your money bark 11 
F'leiniug'B l-umv Jaw Care ever fails. 
Our fair plan of selling, together with exhaus
tive Information on Lump Jaw and ita treat
ment, ia given in

“ There was a fire this morning,” B

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given twav. Durably Imund, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.
Ax FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 

l Church Street • Toronto, Ont.

STAMMERWuthe book store. You needn't worry 
about thut. It was O’Donnell’s groc
ery store. I got back pretty quick, 
and was working with all my might 
—your reverence knows how 1 can 
work—when in comes a woman and

overcome positively. ^ Our natural me- ■ 

Write fur five advice aud ■

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 1
CANADA______ I

V ' '

or stuttering 
thode permanently real 
ate pupils everywhere, 
literature.

,
If Ell LIN,

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE

FINANCIAL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

“Poor Mrs. Hennessy!” he hastened FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &C.

J. J. Foy, K.C. A. E. Knox, T. Louis Monahs» 
E. L. Middleton George Keough

Cable Address : " Foy "
Telephones {»*£$

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO

P O. Box 3093 Phone M4U§

H. O'ROURKE, B. A.
( Also of Ontario Bar )

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Money to Loan 

Suite 5, Board of T rade Building,
331 Eighth Avenue West,

CALGARY, ALBERTA

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
aF Banister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc,

713 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

FRANK J. FOLEY, LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO ONT.

holes. The solid coping above the of mortal mould, 
doom and the pillars at each side
still stood, hut the roof of one side of q'he trees at one

You

St. Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONTARIOFonnded 1864

Phone 6241660 Adelaide St.
asked him about the game yesterday, 
knowing your reverence missed it and 
would like to get the details, it being

FINNEY 1 SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

Soft-—Cannel, Pochahontaa, Lump, 
si—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Domestic 
Steam Coa

Be«t Grades of Hard Wood

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING ST.

The Leading Undertakers «t Rmbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory- 543

mi
E. C. Killingsworth

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
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A handy book on 
home decoration
(With furnished rooms in colors)

Think of the time saved in worry 
and experimenting. Think of the 
possibility of avoiding serious 
mistakes. Some of the sub' 
headings show just how practical 
this book is: "The Influence of 
Color": "Light and Shade"; 
“Harmony in Colors—How to 
get the Right Effect"; "Value of 
Conventional Designs"; "Plain 
Tinting"; "Color Values."

Alabaslme
Sanitary Wall Tints
If you arc going to dec 

r whole honime, enclose 15 cents in 
coin or stamps and get a copy of " Homes 
Healthful and Beautiful.” I

room or

t gives many 
a useful hint for the treatment of bed
room. living-ro 
parlor, includm

om, dining-room, halls, 
the kitchen.ng even

The Alabastine Company 
Limited

56 Willow Street Paris, Ontario

2fl

Every Corner
Spring Housecleaning is a 
simple matter if you have an 
CXsfeiM°p and a bottle of OCfe 
in your home. They take the 
work and backache out of 
house cleaning, 
spending hours on your hands 
and knees dusting and cleaning 
in all the awkward corners, 
you just use the

Instead of

fcwiaN

Polish l u
(Made in Canada)

Its long handle enables you to 
reach anywhere without stoop
ing or bending. It gathers up 
the dust wherever it goes, and 
leaves a hard, dry lustre in its 
place. You can reach all the 
nigh places too without any 
climbing, and when the Mop is 
dirty it can easily be washed 
and renewed with O - Cedar 
Polish.
At Your Dealers, 75c. to $1.50

CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO. LTD. 
3U9 Sorauren Ave., Toronto

THREE

“This makes ^ ^ 

house-
keeping ^

Floglaze
"Tht Finish that Endures’*

Lac-Shade»Enamels

Mrs. Goodwife says:—
"l find it so easy to keep my floors, 

woodwork and plumbing clean and 
sanitary because I finish and renew 
them with that glossy, hard-wearing 
finish—Floglaze.

"Whenever my furniture is scratched
or become» untidy, a few minutes spent 
applying a few cents worth of Fie- 
('laze makca it look brand new again. 

"I find that ft wears as well oat-
doors as in, on verandah furniture, 
buggies, garden implement» or wagons. 
Keeps them protected and always 
ready for use."

ll Lightens Housework
Send 10c in stamps for a sample of 

Floglaze-Lac for renewing furniture. 
State color desired.

MADE IN CANADA
h

IkperialVarnish & Cclor Co.
TORONTO V.UtnouVUIWINNIPEG
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your week's pay. 
ready for you."

With an air of resignation Pat went 
into the church and worked hard, 
with but a few rests, for two hours.

1 shall have it HOLY WEEK stage of the process is ordinarily them and with the great historical 
marked by excuses and self-justiflca- facte that Elizabeth abolished the 
lions. Even if the final act seems Catholic Episcopate, disowned Muss- 
to horrify for the moment, the ing priests, pulled down the altars, 
revulsion of feeling is, for the most made it treason to sny Mass and 
part, merely a natural reaction after felony to hear it, it is surely asking a 
sin. Self-justification 1ms become a great deal to expect us to give credit 
habit of mind that does not deserve for good faith to the clergymen who 
tin; forbearance it excites. It is have introduced the Mass into 
often a major part of tin; offense, form of the Protestant worship of 
Whether the offense is catalogued as tin; twentieth century. And this is 
a crime, or is accounted a sin, the the view which the dignified Tablet 

new li^gd. psychological phenomena are the of London feels constrained to take.
How strangely are joy and sorrow 8ame; The mental blindness of We may make all sorts of allowance 

, , . , . mingled at the Last Supper ? The criminal or sinner is one of the for the holding of certain theories
ButTeveu allowing for these heflis it Lord 1,ad loug desired to have that I inevitable consequences and one of about the Church, hut when it comes
“ not to »*“»vnrta..U howany fm-'u.e'ov^'oTuTa
one could have lived upon so little IUOBt tragic mome„t on earth-the 
It would have been .mpoaaible had lligbt hefore He died. It was 
he not walked to and from the church occagiou ot mi.,Tal,le promiae. It 
m all weathers, and worn his clothes wag the fountaill head ’f joyH auch

T ™ °TrV, a8 th° world never knew before, and 
ant tal er Baumgartner noticed Kllcb a8 worldllne88 can never give

m , ,T? provided him uow. Never was heaven brought ao
w ,e 1 ' close to earth ; never were its joys

Pat found the door of the pastor's scattered so lavishly among men, as 
office standing wide open, and having when at the Last Supper, Jesus took 
tapped perfunctorily, lie entered the bread in His hand and said : “This 
room with the air of being at home, is My Body." And in like manner 
The postman had been there hut a the Chalice : “This is My blood of 
few minutes earlier, and Father the New- Testament."

“Nothing But Leaves”
APOSTASY

Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

Lent liu-s overshadowed us and 
1 rompt I y at :i o’clock 1m sauntered Holy Week witli all its tragedy is 
down the steps and toward Father upon us. It is well for us to let tlm 
Baumgartner s tiny house, nestling spirit of the season possess us. We 
in the shadow of the sanctuary. Pats need its lessons and the purifying 
wages were low, very low. He glor- influence of (lethsemanc and Calvary, 
iiied in the fact and would accept no if we are to come to the Day of 
increase, although In; took gratefully Resurrection with hearts made fit for 
—and regularly—such equivalents as 
hats, shoes, ties, and, best of all. 
tobacco. Neither was lie averse to

nSALADA"
the unavoidable concomitants of to a question of fact which 
wilful deviation from the law of God 
or the decrees of human authority.

has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. E147

LACK, GREEN OR MIXED. SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

any one
may verify, we cannot he charged 
witli a lack of charity when we refuse 

Apostasy is an insidious growth, to allow the excuse of good faith 
It matures in a proud or sensual where there is so much proof of 
heart through many an hour of pretence and affection.—The Guard - 
temptation. Its final act is merely ian. 
the culmination of a whole series of 
what are accounted to he petty 
yieldings. Appetite for sensual 
indulgences, if not passion for the 
grosser satisfactions of the flesh,

MEXICAN CATHEDRALS

The Headaches
that so many 

women suffer from ^

, , . . , . The Bulletin of the Pan American
frequently plays a big part m the Union presents it readers with a 
destruction of failli. Ambition and, , ,, series of pictures of tine marvelous
greed are commonly to blame for Mexican cathedrals that far 
the loss of it. But pride; js the most surpassips êmËÊmrnm sis

long and Father Baumgartner did no (îartbly vahle8. They have been much as their own estimates of all Mexico, it was less marvelous than 
hurry ; on the contrary he reread priceless in that they have persisted ! thl?g? 11 he“,VnU a,K 0,\the ea,tl‘ the more peaceful conquest by those 
more than one paragraph When at wben every comfort created by | and below the earth. Any man's intrepid soldiers of Christ who car- 
last, he reached the end and looked bumau nrtiflce Qr suggested by ! 0pT”\0n any theological or philo- ried llis cross far beyond the Aztec 
up, still holding it in a hand that bumau philosophy lias been of no 8°ld"eal question is a matter of Kingdom and far beyond the further- 
trembled visibly, Pat saw to lus avail. tbe darkest moment of 8mal «"ipoitauce "he issue is a lll08t reach of Spanish military 
amazement, that the priest s keen degpair, tlie man ot faitb baa beeD simple one and Christ raised it in power. The mission,,, was the true 
gray eyes were full of tears. sustained by a veritable participation !16 Nil>' tlml conqueror of Mexico as he was of all

Well, well! Pat, here it* a sail in the joys of paradise. There is no y.l.m. Christ and lus Church con- Spanish America, hut in Mexico his 
affair—hut it’s consoling, too," he fact in human history bo stupendous .oue ant* 'l 's tho over- work bore earlier and fuller fruition
added. “This letter comes from as the fact of the spiritual joy in I ““““wing, 'act of human history, than elsewhere on terre Anna. Next 
Father Henderson, a priest whom I Holy Communion experienced by all ,, individuals estimate of that to tlie saving of souls, and an integ 
have never seen, though 1 have often the generations of Christ's disciples fact . V t'h.e manifestation of his ral part of the plan for accomplish- 
heard of him. He has a big, trouble- The wonders of tbe Eucharist a,.c i mental and moral worth, infinitely ing this object, the Spanish padre's 

parish in New Mexico—away hidden from tlie eyes of the cave more than a valuation set by any first thought was given to construct- 
down in the southern part. He writes dwellers who seek all their knowledge co"1Petont authority upon the jng a beautiful and commodious 
me that some ten or twelve days ago iu the bowels of the earth Its 8U ’ lm® reality of Incarnate Good- House of God. A monument to the 
he was summoned to the bedside of a marvels are inexplicable on any n,'B8' « is the height of madness for Faith as well as a place of worship 
young man who had been mortally theory short of the sublime truth that : a?y1m.an to esteem himself the gauge was always on his mind. ... Of 
wounded the night before in a tavern Christ's “flesh is meat indeed and ot‘hat reality. many if not of most of the early
brawl. A notorious character, evi- (His) blood is drink indeed." 11 18 Ie, for the nlce th:lt ll Clm Mexican churches tlie priest was tlie
dnntly, but—well, it is the old story: At tb moment when Christ Tr . ?ht ™18P,t1e of thc individual architect and always the Indian
he had been raised by good, pious waB 8ivin„ lhr uewLT nml mnsl defects1> a11 who constitute the the artisan."
parents, and, as far as he had strayed ious 4stamen“ in His Blood i ®y th?. noImal mind crime The writer remarks that the
lie had not forgotten, and would not j|ldlls was hluuin , , L ’ wUl '''' considered as crime; and thought of building to the honor of
die without making his peace with s b ,fl | ' ,®v<>|. , V d hen faith adds clarity to the vision, God a house of worship that should,
God. Father Henderson writes me .“XL™ depravity but its T, a? m “‘if.8™ agnl,?st th" as far as possible, he worthy of Him
all this because the man, before mak- i,aaenesstas been often imitated and 5°ly ^°8t wl,,cb . “'m". not 1» for- was easily assimilated by the Mexi-
ing his confession, told him that , , , . .' ' given him neither in this world, nor can Indian His own religion hadsome years agohe broke into» church ^e of JiHas mis' thftS ^ world ™ , ,, been* iZumental, and Im" took

—our church, Pat—and stole the only v.lt .,.,0!ltasv n has ever been , T apo8ta<f of_ to-day will he 'kindly to the Christian idea. The
thmg he could lay hands upon before btdd lo ' 't'h|l . - adjudged guilty of the offense of Church in conformity with the
he heard me coming. This happened lipoatasv There have been anoto Jui?a8-an^ perfidious m proportion tice of Christ simply purified
before your day here, Pat. It g.Ts e/en for JudM But no apolo- aspiration already existLgin the
caused some excitement in the par- gigt can chauge tbe deep conviction ' M“»,ona,>- '"duin's soul and directed it to high
ish and a good deal of indignation. of tbe Christian people that the: *"7-------  purposes. In Mexico, as everywhere
There were hundreds of Holy Coin- ,,, 1 1 , else, the Catholic Church has shown
rnunions made in reparation of the Arouse. Every man ofTaith0must ' GOOD FAITH itself to he thc greatest of all civiliz-
sacrilege. shudder at the apparent meaning of * in8 powers, to whicli even they who

And now the poor fellow has gone the words of the inspired writer, When we wish to convey the idea "'align it owe whatever is truest and
to his accounting. He asked Father which refer to Judas as having gone I that we believe persons who differ “oldest in their ebaraeter —America,
Henderson to write to me, explaining “to his own place."
all, and to return my property. \S lint Apology is too often made for 1 convictions, we say they are in good
your Irish faith is! I am forever | modern apostates. In these days faith, no matter how erroneous we “CONVERTED” CATHOLICS DO 
marveling at it I Tins man, this where heresy is, in many places, may regard their belief, and we dare 
criminal, through instinctive rever- honored as much as, if not more not say otherwise both from expedi
ence, never parted with his plunder; than, the ancient gospel, it is easy to ency and charity. If we wish to get 
could not, though he was often him- he an apostate and in a worldly credit for sincerity ourselves, we 
gry and penniless, so lie told Father sense may be even profitable. The! must give the same credit toothers;
Henderson. He always meant, some normal laws of spiritual dynamics and surely it would he a grave viola- 
day, somehow to return it. have been suspended in some places tion of the law of love to accuse any

An auto whizzed by ; its snorting by the temporary ascendancy of one of pretence. There is, however, . . , . , . ,
alone broke the silence. Father j heresy. Truth has in it the vital ' one class of Christians to whom it is ™mly d08®rY?B a Wlde circulation. 
Baumgartner laid aside the letter element which means ultimate difficult to extend the courtesy of . 8ay8:. , ' wc ‘"'‘help South
and took into his hand a small ! triumph. Truth is necessarily ! regarding them as being good faith America, in the name of God, let us 
package which had come by rqgis- dynamic, carrying humanity with it 1 and that is the small number of <lu , Ll'1 lie sure, however, that 
tered mail. Slowly and deliberately in its final and eternal issue. The Episcopalians in this country, and of wo ho,p ajul ,lot *>mder. Protestant 
as was his way, he cut thc string, measure of any man's worth is the 1 Anglicans in England who hold prae- l>1'«P“H"nd.sm in Latin countries 1ms 
tore o« the wrapping and opened the attitude lie assumes toward* truth. ! tices which arc manifestly disowned not “?!“!' <!''",o"stra.ted great skill 
box. From its bed of cotton he lu so far as he be a carrier of truth, ! bv the great body ot the Church to ministering to the people. Hie 
tenderly drew a small gold some- his worth is inestimable and ever- udiich they belong. Confession and “ll81,olls ™ taly: •I'rttn,c0' KPaln- 
thing, and, looking at it as it lay in thc lasting. In so fur as he be carried thc Mass are cases in point. Every "<'d elsew hen—they arc all
palm of Ins hand. Ins eyes grew moist, by truth his worth is questionable, one who is familiar with the history l" u:cl","‘'ally respectable and pre- 

How glad lam! how glad!" he i„ so far as he betrays the truth, he ! of the defection of thc Church of !,mme,ntly u,18u('ce8st'11' It looks as 
murmured, softly. Five years—how is a menace to the race. In so far as England must know that the Angli- though the Latin people and the 
glad 1 am ! ho is consciously an apostate, he is cans discarded the use of confession !,"'!n “ 1 '“,,8t travel together.

Isn't it beautiful?" he asked, the worst of sinners. as it is practised in tlie Catholic ?‘“'•‘“P8 wc can help them by admin-
holding it so that Pat might see it. The crime of heresy must he Church, and every one knows that in '«temig to our own people in their 

It's a key for the tabernacle, a identified with the apostasy of Judas, the language of The Tablet in a midst, and trying to set a good 
golden one, with a single diamond Its heinousness cannot he oxagger- recent issue “ that the great major- ‘Sample. 1 crimps ill tins way we 
and two pearls. It was made of my ated. The apologist who suggests I ity of Anglicans, from tlie Arch- »an ^P'to^c bet,ter Catholics, 
dear mother's jewelry, and for years palliation for the sin of Judas or the bishop of Canterbury down, no more , try to halp, tllH‘,.n hy converting 
it opened the dear Masters prison, sin of the heretic, hy any theory of ! dream of going to" coufcssion than <,hem from Cathollcl81n to Prote8t' 
da> after day. terribly subjective justification, is making they do of a pilgrimage to Lourdes.”
when it was stolen. gratuitous hypotheses which are of Whenever therefore, nu. isolated

During all this time he had not no value. Without ! uowledge of rector of tlie s piscopal Church here -,
observed Pat; the letter and the facts which are to a large extent and there, holds himself iu readiness congress any special genius for mak 
precious key had filled Ins thoughts, unattainable in this matter, unless ; to play the part of confessor, we !!‘8 ,bo,"rtb Americans better Catho- 
Glancing at him now he was aston- volunteered, we can only make know that he has no authority from h®8? » “ot, the Episcopal Church 
islied to see that the ordinarily merry statements of general principles | his church to do so ; that the manner wlU eerve a broader purpose by keep, 
old face was white, and tragic with which will avail little. We have of hearing confessions formed no !',g ?ut ?' I1' —^Plniadeiphia Catho- 
pain. Before he found a word to say more right to think that no man j part of his tiieological training, and ! llc htandard a"S llnles'
Pat threw himself heavily against who has once beheld the beauty of therefore we find it difficult to refrain 
the desk, and hiding his face in thc the Catholic faith can turn from it 
sleeves of liis old and shabby coat, without sin than any man can claim 
sobbed aloud. for bjs assertion that the loss of faith

Oh, my hoy ! My boy ! ” he may be due to no moral fault. Our 
wailed. I knew I knew he took it; assertion is not only based on such 
but lie was gone, 1 didn't know facts. as we knew, but on tlie conli- 
where ! I did my best with him! 1 deuce as we have that God will guard 
couldu't help it ! That's why 1 the gift of faith in souls that have 
came here to work. That's why I’ve once been enriched hy it. 
worked for so little—and so hard.

—are often due to a congested state 
of the liver—the body’s filter. What 
is needed is a gentle tonic-aperient, to 
produce a healthy and noi mal action of the 
digestive organs and rid the blood of im® 
purities. In such cases nothing is so good as

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

—the world’s household remedy for more 
than forty years. Its action iiKcntleand natural, 
cleansing the system, banishing headaches amt 
listlePBness.and assisting nature Avoid worthless 
imitations There is only one FRUIT SALT-F.NO’S. 
Ask your druggist. ----------

Prepared only by
J. C. ENO, Ltd., * ‘Fruit Sail" Work?, LONDON, Eng.

Sole Agents for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. LIMITED ^ 
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“EMPIRE’* Ready-Trimmed 
WALL PAPERNOT MAKE GOOD 

PROTESTANTS Made In Canada

HAS TAKEN CANADA BY STORMBishop Anderson (P. E,) of Chicago, 
lias published an article in his dio
cesan magazine on the subject of 
the “Panama Congress" which cer-

HIS new invention cuts thc edges or selvages of the 
paper, true to the pattern as it is being printed. 
The selvages are held to the roll to protect it in 

shipping. When the wrappers are removed the selvages 
come away—leaving a perfectly trimmed roll, ready to 
paste and put on the wall.

It makes good paper hanging easier and cleaner, and 
it costs no more than the old-fashioned kind.

If your decorator or dealer cannot show you tlEmpire’} 
samples write and we will send you postpaid the
Finest Mail Order Sample Book Ever Issued
by any house in Canada 
United States.

T

tho
It contains 

describes more beautiful and 
fashionable styles and color
ings than any Mail Order House 
ever sends out. It also gives 
full information and prices, etc. 
Canada's Largest Wall Paper House

‘23

WRITE PLAINLY
Tn sending for FREE book show
ing newest styles and colorings, 
write your name very plainly and 
give full address.

5Vw empire wallpaper ft.
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

IfpMUNEDSAjS
^WlANMEADEDiraEB'

autism is to hurt tlfcm. Tlie con
verted Catholic does not make a 
good Protestant. Has the Panama H mh:

from questioning either his good 
sense or his good faith. In our own 
experience we have known oue epis
copal clergyman with whom tho 
introduction of confession into liis 
church was so sudden, that wc 
almost require an assurance of a 
special inspiration vouchsafed to 
him to make us believe he is sincere. 
We remember that he used his scorn 
for confession as an argument against 
the possible conversion to the Cath
olic faith of one of his members.

You do not mean to tell me," said 
he with rhetorical emphasis, *' that 
you accept thc whole Catholic pos
ition ; you do not mean to tell me 
that you accept confession," and yet 
that same clergyman now has con
fession among the many innovations 
which are causing consternation 
among the solid and sober-minded 
persons of his congregation

But perhaps it is iu connection 
with “ The Mass," that our credulity 
about good faith is put to the most 
severe test. After the Reformation 
in England the Mass which is the 
dearest function to Catholics is re
ferred to as damnable idolatry, a 
blasphemous deceit, a diabolical pro 
fanatiou of the Lord’s Supper, etc., 
and those who used such language, 
calmly maintained, “we use no evil 
policy, but with open mouth at all 
times and in ail places we cry out 
upon it" With those views before

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : p. a

WHERE THE IGNORANT AND 
LUKEWARM ARE FOUND l'

v.The same reason which makes it 
necessary for the doctor to read medi
cal journals, for the judge and lawyer 
to read law books, for the armer to 
read agricultural papers—the same 
reason forces the Catholic to read 
religious publications, if he wishes 
to remain intelligent and prac
tical, if he wishes to retain 
a lively faith and Catholic 
sentiments. How sadly would a 
professional man be behind thc times 
in a short while if he neglected pro
fessional information! Similarly a 
Catholic will get out of touch with 
his Church, her needs, her trials, her 
progress. His faith, his piety, his 
zeal will soon grow consumptive and 
perish. Every parish priest can 
assure us from his lifelong experience 
that his practical, fervent, active and 
intelligent parishioners come from 
homes where Catholic literature 
exercises its salutary influence, while 
thc ignorant, the lukewarm, the cold 
members of the Church are particu
larly those who are entirely indiffer
ent to the Catholic press, who neither 
patronize nor read what is written 
and published for their defense, 
instruction and personal benefit.— 
Rev. Joseph ltiesterer iu the Catholic 
Tribune.

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

It is undoubtedly true, that only
I’ve been trying all the time to make by extraordinary grace can 
it right about the key." ;

any
sinner appreciate the horror of his 

Father Baumgartner put a kind own sins. Very few criminals have 
hand on tbe old man’s shoulder.

The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix
a sense of the baseness of their 

Why, Pal, Pat ! " he said, tenderly, crimes. The very act of committing 
and added, trying to find comfort any of their offences is presumptive 
somewhere, “we must thank God proof of the original lack of appre- 
that he was sorry, poor, poor fellow !" dation of the abhorrent nature of 

“My hov ! My little boy ! " the old such an act. Their defense in court 
father moaned. “ We were so proud and their sojourn in a penitentary 
of him, his mother and I and then deaden their very capacity for being 
he went wrong ! He was so smart, shocked by any spectacle of crime or 
I'm all alone now. But he died in the memory of it. The rarity of 
the grace of God! Heaven be abiding willingness to make adequate
praised 1 V or a moment there was reparation is a final evidence of the
silence. Then Father Baumgartner radical defect in the will and 
looked down kindly at him. science of the criminal and sinner.

It s all right, Pat, my boy ; it's all Promises are easily made but rarely
right." kept.

Pat felt the sympathetic pressure of The subjective justification of 
the priest s hand upon his shoulder, crime or sin is usually nothing else 
and his soul was soothed. but thc natural outgrowth of certain

I wanted to make up about the roots of sin which have been fostered
key,’ he murmured, brokenly: by the sinner. Sin or crime does not

That s why I ve worked hard." spring full grown out of any man’s 
Florence Gilmore, in Extension heart. The process of development

Magazine. j8 usually a slow one, and every

Tliie Crucifix ie indeed a beautiful and strangely 
veloua work of art.
By means of n wonderful nn4 aecret preparation, the 
jody of this figure is made to absorb the rays of light 
during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ figure . 
almost startling relief continuously thrunut the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the better the 

It. Tlie luminous effect is everlasting.
Vv hen darkness first romee on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.

?n

r’m:4
fcflillWm ! This wonderful Crucifix is 

comforting in a sick room, 
company and soothing effect to a t 
rebtless in the darkness of the night.
Tin's Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, 
Easter, Thanksgiving, Birthdays or any special 
occasion. This Crucifix has been highly praised by 
Clergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
8 inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
wood, producing a beautiful smooth black effect. 
The Body of our Ixird is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.

especially useful and 
One can imagine thenil n'lm

i*
WMM

We recommend those beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at $R.OO each Cheap 
at that. Butin order to^quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, 've
any place in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know th"^woiiderfu 1 luminous 

Crucifix will delight you. Write us a Postcard today and ask for our

COLONIAL ART CO.
DESK R. O TORONTO, ONT.Special Offer to Agents.
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uo moral authority.
mission it should speak as Christ an1 Protestants, however, who 
spoke, “ as one having authority." not particularly well-informed 
The great international tribunal to their duties as gentlemen. We 
must have the sanction of the author- presume that it was one of those who 
itative and infallible interpreter of wrote an editorial in the Globe of

April 6th :

tUl]c Cat Ini lie 'Uvcnrit lo fulfil its reusing to be a gentleman. There
are

set forth by De Maistre and Fenelon. 
In the words of the former “The 
Gallican Liberties are but a fatal 
compact signed by the Church of 
France in virtue of which she sub

NOTES ANI) COMMENTS total issue of this Simple Prayer points along the shore. The resist 
Hook since it was first published auce on the coast west of Trebizond 
some thirty years ago has been bas *H‘rn lunch more tenacious than 
1.7M0.(MX) copies a fact not without lhe <iraml Duke Nicholas reckoned

on, but bis troops are moving 
again now, after repulsing Turkish 

tous literature. A further interest- counter-attacks and inflicting heuv.\ 
ing and instructive fact which might 0,1 the enemy. Conditions
remove much misunderstanding from tin; Black Sea littoral are such that

«—»- VSttXZSOS rStfSmen IK that of the Society's edition of of the Anatolian army, which lias 
tbe Gospels, no less than 80*,000 hc-en concentrated in the Trebizond 
have been printed and sold. region.—Globe. Aprils.

The Catholic Truth Society of 
England, the parent of all such 
societies in the English-speaking 
world, has issued a strong appeal for 

| support during this time of almost

Price of Subscription $1.60 per 
United States & Europe $2.00 

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey, LL. D.
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annum

I Rev. James T. Foley. B- A.
| Thomas Coffey. LL. D.
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etc., 60 cents each insertion. Remitt 
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slconio and Sbaretti. lute Apostolic Delegate* to 
knada, the Archbishops of Toronto. Kingston. 
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and the clergy throughout the Dominion.

The following agents are authorized to 
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General agents : Messrs. P. J. Neven. E. J. 
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OUconsolation in this ago of meretricmitted to the outrages of parliament 
condition of being allowed to puss 

them on to the Sovereign Pontiff.” 
“In practice,”

God’s eternal law behind itAssociate Editors Oil universal unrest and disturbance. 
“At first sight,” says Cardinal Bourne, 

said Fene,on- the iu hie letter of indorsation, “it 
King is more head than tbe Pope in

Mr. Campbell is not yet a Catholic, “One of the incidents of tbe British 
but bo is coming close to the Catholic Prime Minister's recent visit to Rome

was a meeting with Pope Benedict in

i wanted, 
tuncu to

may
, inopportune to choose the

I ranee liberties against the Pope, , momle„t when our country is engaged 
servitude iu relation to the King.”

point of view.
Ho states, what has been strikingly Fill ace. Two things about

this meeting may safely bit assumed : 
it took place at the instance of the 

ing Protestant journalist, G. K. Pope, and the motive was to discuss 
Chesterton, something which hi stow Papal intervention to bring about a 
teaches, but which we have been peace.”

stated already by that Catholic-tb ink -
in the greatest crisis of its history, 

The Church in France was powerless for lllllking au ttl,peftl fot. a
against Jansenism, because its voter- gullel.al lmd morl! onerous support 
ie. enjoyed royal favor. of this work.” This seeming in-

In spite of all this the French ; opportuneness, however, is in the 
Church never broke from her allegi-

receive
THOL1C

Another feature of this work 
which calls for comment is the effort 
that has been made to cope with the 
great problem of earing for the 

upon a spiritual welfare of the many thou
sands of expatriated Catholics from 

opportunities for a vigorous prosecu- Belgium and elsewhere who have 
tiori of the work which the War has found refuge in the British Islands 
brought to the threshold of the The welcome these

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

One thiSg may be'safely assumed.
“ Not many people realize, I think, The Globe knows no more about its 

that Europe was once a unity—civil- 8afe assumptions than the man in 
ization was once a unity—in a way it is 
not now. We have lost something very 
valuable in the last few hundred years
that we urgently need to regain in assuming that the interview took 
this respect. 1 mean the unity which place at the instance of Premier 
centred in the Catholic Church. At 
a time where all Europe was a con
geries of ill-organized, constantly
quarrelling States,—though not one represented at the Vatican despite
whit worse than now when internal the protests of ultra-Protestants. lo her ritm.i Thmmh t.hn
organization has developed only at The motive of the Hope, who is Gallican tenets w2 condeumed he 
the cost of making warfare in gen- , , . ... . , .. unmiau wuuh sue conaemneu, me
eral more deadly and terrible-there "««“‘tely broader in Ins vww of the Gallican spirit still survived in
was one visible seat of moral author- y*Hiatiou than The Globe, may or France, w ith what consequences tbe

The Rev. R. J. Campbell, late of ity to which all men looked, one may not have been to discuss Papal recent history of that country only
the City Temple, London, England, mighty throne before which till seen- intervention to bring about a general

lar potentates bowed down. That 
was tbe See of St. Peter.”

slow to learn :—

Cardinal’s judgment, entirely upon 
tbe surface and will vanish 
little consideration of the needs and

ance to Rome.
Ultramontane. Slie never became 
an established church as would have

She was always
the budget and WHAT IT 

MEANS
Special Cable to the Catholic Rkcokd 

(Copyright 1916. Central News)

the moon. We have quite as much 
right and quite as much probabilityresidence will please give

been impossible so long as she 
remained Catholic.
allowed a privy council, as was the 
case iu England, to decide her 
articles of belief or to legislate in

She never people have London, April 8.—Among the many 
consideration diseHVeries of the win- the most

of their brethren who speak the shown for their faith by the great !llll,v'^*ons is a new method of 
English tongue. For it is precisely majority of the British people, must w,mseriousness.’"1 T^’mukeT.! 
these needs and opportunities which ever he remembered with gratitude Englishman laugh uproariously 
have pressed the question into the and affection. But

Asquith whose government, for the 
first time in several centuries, was Catholics of the British Empire and received, and the

London, Saturday, April 16, 1916 you
have, apparently must tax him almost out

nevertheless, been influences atwork <>f «xistimce. The gigantic budget,
with an income t;ix

foreground.“WITHOUT MODAL AUTHORITY'
up to 88% 

ordinary large incomes and 77% 
on war incomes 
this year, as last,

seeking to entice the weak and the 
The present crisis, it is manifest, indigent from their spiritual allo

ll us brought out and forced upon the tfiance, and as a measure of protec-
attention of all oue striking fact, viz., tion the Catholic Truth Society bas llnvvVeln,*,*et* miu s laughter, 
that in lhe hut,el of opinions and the issued a Flemish Prayer Book, and a n8 a^Llu^^aH^mnèd^the^nert 
conflict of principles now raging, t rench I rayer Book, the Petit Pur morning as a screaming farce, 
there is one mind which thinks oinnien^ of which 72,000 and 74,000 Except by some persons who dislike 
cal ml v and clearly, one voice which copies, respective! v, have been ll,ino\ing taxes like those on matches
speaks with authority, and that is printed and distributed. ‘™d,1 railwaytieketstherewas not a

single objection made to the enorm
ous demands on everybody's purse.

Two classes only were disappointed. 
The protectionists hoped that their 
favorite nostrum would be pushed 

, , . . forward by the financial necessities
land, and only indirectly concerns of the country, but there 

are seeking for it, calling for it. us here. It should be borne in mind, tariff. Even

on
was received 
with almost

too clearly reveals.
But, you may ask, what had this 

Very much. 
Mgr. Laval arrived iu Quebec as

now an Anglican minister, and not peace.
so long ago a visiting lecturer and 
preacher who was advertised in

The Globe says “that the Pope's to do with Canada, 
intense desire to save his favoriteRead the last sentences again. 

Then consider Unit it is a Protestant 
wrote them. No

every paper that one could pick up 
on this continent of America, has a clergyman who 
word of explanation with regard to ^ atholic who lins lived through the 
a widely quoted expression of opin- Protestant misrepresentations of the 
ion that the Pope should take the *lls^ ba^ century but will say 
initiative in summoning represent lrutli is mighty and will prevail '

We do not wish to misinterpret or

Austria from utter destruction bus Vicar Apostolic in 16.79, and was 
been made manifest in many different appointed Bishop of Quebec in 1671 
ways.” For half a àentury previous to this, 

That is a statement that the Globe that is from tbe founding of Quebec
the Oue, Holy, Catholic Church. 
Today, urges the Cardinal, is the 
golden opportunity of 
Truth. On all sides, and more 
especially in the theatre of war, men

has absolutely uo 
making.

foundation for in 1608, Canada formed a part of the 
Church of France, was, in fact an 

At the bottom of such reasoning is outlying portion of the diocese of 
the assumption that the Papacy is Rouen. It was natural that there 
a political power ; alul that political would bean attempt to transplant 
influence is the basis of all the the Gallican liberties iu the colonial

The APPEAL to which we have been 
Catholic referring is directed especially to the 

Catholics of Great Britain and Ire-
atives of all Christian denominations 
to something like an Ecumenical misrepresent Mr. Campbell. He is 
Council which should express the 11 Protestant. He thinks the Papacy

failed because it deserved to fail. It was no 
lisappointed a

praying for it. We see this in the however, that the Catholic Truth crowd wore the Irish factionists.
For weeks past un agitation has

v . .. . i • .1 i . . « . . ._ been maintained by factionist luna-Franco and Ituly, aud iu the respect- ada and that similar conditions to tics, supported by German money,
ful, even fervent attitude of English those referred to by Cardinal Bourne, against the coming budget as another 
Protestants towards Catholic shrines confront us in this country. That 
and devotions on the blood-stained effort is lining made to cope with 1 P:s were made to frighten the
........... Krance aml liel6ium' Thc tbcm Perhaps not so well-known. Umir 'own h,nd.‘’'"v
old passion of distrust and prejudice There is a very large body of t'utho- that it was tbe Ministry’s intention 
is certainly passing away from tbe lie soldiers under training through- to put a big tax on land. The alarmed 
breasts of those there brought face to out tbe country whose spiritual wcl- dinners asked how the new tax would 
face with the realities of the Faith, fare is a sort of stewardship to those !u‘ bî'b'tb ot her factionists sought 
and tins emancipation cannot fail to left at home, and it is gratifying to crushing burden on Irish industries 
extend to the multitude at home in know that every effort is being made by au increased whisky tax and an 
whose veins Hows the same red blood to discharge this duty. The ('atho- increased tax on tea and tobacco, very 
that has been poured out lavishiv in lie Truth Society in Canada has dis- x njneruble points in the budget.

I lie Irish poor, it was reported, 
would be sacrificed by another and 

mentioned Simple Prayer Book to bigger tax. Needless to say this 
these men, and in the larger training campaign was not political but 

•is Mis camps circulated an immense amount factional and intended to till up the
pro-German movement, which has 
transformed paupers into visitors at 
tbe best hotels and dying newspapers

Christian ideal of peace and good
will.

a more <
is not, however, his Protestant but 
liis Catholic views that we are inter
ested in.

Vatican’s actions. As a matter of Cburcli. The appointment of a 
fact, the Vatican cares not a fig for bishop brought the matter to a head, 
political power or influence. The Thanks to the vigilance of the Holy 
Pope is the great spiritual power in See the steadfastness of Bishop 
the world, and is so recognized by Laval, and the influence of tbe

Jesuit missionaries, Gallicanism was

spontaneous revival of religion in Society is firmly established iu Can-It is not surprising that Mr. Camp
bell has been misrepresented ; so

It is very interesting to read ofhas the Pope.
What Mr. Campbell did say was bis visit to K°nie in the early spring 

that the Pope, alone, because of his ^14 °f course before the War
We shall give bis own words :

foul injustice to Ireland. Special
everybody.

being the head of the greatest inter- The Globe, however, lias quite forestalled at tbe very commence 
convinced itself that Benedict XV. ment. Bishop Laval was appointed 
asked Premier Asquith to call on an immediate suffragan of the

the Church in

“When I was iu Rome in the earlynational organization on earth,
could take the initiative in calling sPr^n8 of 1914 1 discussed the above

subject (with special reference to
reduction of armaments) with a bbn* And the learned editor explains Holy See, and
highly-placed dignitary of the Papal to his readers that Asquith could New France was in no way
Court, and found him not unsym- hardly refuse. bound by the terms of the

itative and comprehensive exprès- pathetic but more than doubtful of xv , xv n , ,, . , ,1 success, until a big war had taken WeU!We,1! French concordat. The civil author-
place. He might have foreseen what
was coming, so truly did he describe everybody knows, is that the Premier arms, 
the terrible situation in which we

“ One reason why I refer (to my find ourselves at this moment. The “ safe assumption ' of The Globe Canada in those days was Frontenac,
former words) is that they are still Moreover, he added, this is the . . . , ..
being quoted. They are coming back outcome of the taise ideals by which that the 1 °Pe cornered the Premier who was inclined to he as autocratic
to me. or comments upon them are. the nations have been living, in a way that courtesy demanded tbe in the council chamber of Quebec as
from the ends of the earth, both by Politics are non-moral. Conscience latter to admit be was “ it ” may his master in the court at Versailles, Eminence goes on to say. that never
letter and the printed page. And is left out of them. . . . explain away a significant fact to but nothing could overcome the before, since the great revolt of the
they have generally been misunder- ffri “ " alr"B some of its half-dazed and ont of- fortitude of Mgr. Laval in defending sixteenth century, has the English- Old Land, is increased funds and into prosperous concerns,
stood, not only by those who dis- grievous , and there is a penod ot ...... _ . . . . „ . . ... sneaking race been nredisnosed to increased membership, and one Mi. Redmond riddled this campaignapprove of them but by those who great tribulation ahead of us. After datl' ultra-Protestant readers; but it the God-giveu rights of Ins oflbee. "P, , Predisposed to M noon the other It is a matter laat week and Mr. McKenna's budget
hail them with satisfaction.” that perhaps something may be done makes the rest of us smile at the Subsequent attempts were made on nsten to the Church so willingly as . ‘ ‘ ' finished it. Except so far as she

Aftppnnniini, enmo nnnnrc the lines you suggest,” atavism of The Globe. the part of the civil authorities to now- Never has the Church’s power which might very well concern a shares in the general gigantic expense
attacked him because they misunder- Vhriet- the Eterual Son of <)oJ, U is OIll-v when Christian states- interfere in ecclesiastical matters, ^ meet every need of the human additk.nafbulde“ovèr listVar
stood him, Mr. Campbell continues : Omnipotent and Omniscient, founded men recognize that there must he a but to no avail. An instance will •*»'“ P™' ed^more conclusively ; ‘ There is the same contrast between

His Kingdom on Earth, the Catholic moral authority that Christian civil- reveal the Gallican spirit. On the than to-da). and, which is after all k • foreign and home affairs as last week.
Church. But God respects the ization will be saved from “ rever- death of Bishop St. Vi liters, Dupuy, the supreme test, never has the Everybody feels that the turn in the

the mt,#mdnnfe drew nn mi ordinance worlti been shown so plainly that war tide has begun. The continu-1 the Catholic Church is the Church to ON THE BATTLE LINE of the splendid defense of
,, Verdun has given new* hope. The

rn • ... . ... . , situatiou in the near East is develop-
that European civilization is recog- churches protesting against this object ol bringing tins truth home to fhere is Aittle news of the struggle ing on good lines, hut at home there

the great British race, at home and around SLEloi. lhe Germans claim is more unrest, partly due to Zeppe-
power, in answer to which Dupuy abroad, that lhe Catholic Truth took prater‘notons 'heW^hycln^ |iu raids, though the first success in
issued another ordinance setting Society was organized and to which Tau t™ ops.P The BrttUh "offldai flSe^^“hrMinTstrT i'/at C

forth “ That the Church is iu the a11 lts efforts have been directed for report issued late last night says that grappling with the annoying pest.
State, making part of it and sup- over thirty years. It is not, indeed, . tbe enemy succeeded in regain- Intrigue is active in the Commons,

There -is no gainsaying the fact ted bv it alld tbat the State is aD>' exaggeration to say, that the i“?ed^27 Thf'fiehtinu con seekinb'a weapon in the demand for 
that one of the greatest dangers to not in tbe church, hut is, on the work set on foot in IH6H, by the «nVms ** * thTcaSt

, religion is Nationalism. What was contl.al.y nbie to seize the Church’s Cardinal Vaughan, at that time The struggle for the Bethincourt to universal conscription
' I was not speaking of putting a — the chief cause of the religious revolt revenue8_ Tbe kjngs r(,jgn by divine Sector of St. Joseph s Missionary Salient continues with unabated which means Premier Asquith's’

stop to the present war, but what in the sixteenth century if not r;gbj and jbat it is impiety to resist College, Mill Hill, was a providential During the night of Ihursday retirement, or by a majority vote in
ought to follow when it did stop." PREMIER ASQUITH AND THE national pride I Nationalism, indi- tUei, ordinanCes." When Montreal preparation for this great hour. LVg^ncd possession of‘someth iee LaTto^reTgm”1ERterwouM meTn

And again, / Ol I. vidualism, infidelity or a return to capitulated, shortly before Canada bhis being so, the imputation of hundred yards of the French lines the breaking tip of the Ministry, but
“I did not say a word about laying The other day the following legitimate authority—that has been passed into the hands of the British unseasonableness against the Truth on the Bethincourt Chattancourt though it is possible it is more p’rob-

down our arms before Germany was despatch appeared in our papers, The tbe history of Protestantism. The a French representative asked that Society's present appeal falls to the ™ad, to the northeast of Dead Man's abiL, that Sir Edward Carson could
beateu'” Globe amongst the rest : evolution is perfectly natural ; for if the nomination of French Bishops «round. “„se to’ the“vitttl French nositious e'en his own colleagues to

, ... . , , in the matter of reliction a man will , ....... , ,, ----------- L 11111 r T.™ positions that extreme and that the commonMr. Asquith was received yesterday luaun 01 religion a man win , be reserved to the hmg of France. west of the Meuse, and it was deter- sense 0[ the Commons will resist
Mr. Campbell came hack to the sub- by Pope Benedict, who talked with ,lot submit to the authority of the This was of course refused and thus The appeal thi s made by the mined to prevent farther progress by every attempt to swap horses in mid-
ject on which his previous pronounce- the British statesman for half an Vicar of Christ, he will not-long abide ended tbe last omcial attempt to parent Society and urged so warmly a counter-attack. Armed with gren- stream.
ment received World-Wide attention ^n ™ y°f ** by the decrees of a privy council, if introduce Gallicanism into the by the Cardinal Archbishop of West- y^rday Sg thk parfouLTronti otL^dav ‘“when^8 tomfmvseH

“Premier Asquith, went to the Vati- l ll‘1 coun 11 ° is im ma iousi Qanadian Church. minster is not one for large dona- and the midnight Paris report states opposite Mr Bonar L iw md \Ir
Speaking of the Hague I nhuual cau with the British Minister to the and will eud by becoming a law unto But as was the case in France, the tions to the work or, for that matter, that they have retaken- part of the Hughes, the Australian Prime Minis-

and the hopes it raised for the Holy See. When he entered the gate himself. spirit survived, for what was for donations of any kind, it is for captured trenches, and have made ter, at a luncheon where they had
stability of modern civilization he the Swiss Guard rendered him mili- Among the countries of Europe Gallicanism but an extreme phase an increased membership of the Sn,8l'ess . the communicating both to speak. | know no more de-
T; . . the foot of the grand stairoas^by the there was none iu which the national of National,sm. We see evi- Society, and interest on the part of Smnt '“ndvavonT toTltow !,p butiness R If tosp^ak at a°U kind^of

We all remember tbe joy with Papal Master of the Chamber, who SJ)111^ "as 80 earI> developed as in fences of it in the willingness of all in the work that lies before it. their success at Haucourt early in public gatherings than to feel certain
which the effort was universally accompanied him to the Clementine Fiance. She had done great things 8o many to turn from their spiritual The total membership of the Society the week by an attack over a front of that whoever else 1ms to sneak von
from*it—-Germany*as^iisuul being'the SdUermemtera ^ ^ T”"' R"ideS‘t0 to,tow the will-o'-the-wisp in England, Scotland and Wales, is ^ T’ «ives you m, opportun
only dark horse, or rather the only Court met him and escorted hhîî to ^  ̂ , 1 0t a«itator' We ™ ‘he fourteen.hundred, out of a Catholic .Situation is^ sutislrtcto.y, ^uin , " I may herelnterlecl the
power unwilling to co-operate whole- the Pope’s ante-chamber. peL francos. Lhe Holy See in readiness to sacrifice the good of population of some two and a half j but the evacuation of Bethincourt by remark that I have rarely if ever
heartedly in the endeavor to secure “Pope Benedict received Premier return had granted many privileges, religion to some national advantage, millions—a percentage which falls , the French is still quite probable. known any man however trained to
universa pt.aci. I hat, of course. Asquith at the entrance to the by way of concordats to the French It is a significant fact that among the immeasurably below what the Semi-official French estimates ot public-speaking who is not nervous

n°, ,'rf to library, where the Premier kissed the bishops and to the kings of France. most avowed enemies of this spirit urgency of the occasion calls for It tba German losses at Verdun made before he makes a speech, especiallyhat e peace ; she intended to have Pope’s ring. ' • , , ........ ., , .... . most avowed enemies ot tins spuit mgencj oi me occasion cans loi. It public in Parts last night show that if it he nn occasion a little ont nf
war. „ Hence she became the spoiled were many of the priests of old is a question simply of the Catholic (lbev bav e reached the huee total of i • . \ i

" here the i remier lussed. the daughter of the Church and arrogated Fvanc(ii who have labored in our laity awakening to the greatness of aoojll)» men. The German reinforce- vJ’thirVarticuiar lunch, both Mr.
„ ,r ... . . , ,, , V by this should have to herself rights that belonged solely midst and to whom we owe a debt of their stewardship, and by rallying to | ments have practically been used up Bonar Law and Mr. Hughes were
firrt ThcRusto lI™mIendisLreapr beeu cabled over the world w” doll't to thc supreme jurisdiction of Rome- gratitude. They knew from expert- the standard of the apostolate of the ™ fastas they took their place in the visibly disturbed by the prospect of
ment came to a headP almost as soon “Zutel to^Ki^ GeorgT'v "rou Tba culmhiatiou arrived in the reigu 6nce its fatal effects !*«*« »f pressing forward to the ["*'lav ' "ofS K'of ^^"h^tod’vaï™ *2}

presented to Ring George X. you of Louis XIX. He claimed the right Our country is still young. The triumph of God's Kingdom which, Third corps 22,000 men. It is esti- > cars of

such a council of Christendom :
not to bring about peace, but after 
this war is over to give some author-

sion to the Christian ideal which 
would influence the world ever ufter- What The Globe knows and what ities in Quebec and Paris were up in

One of thr chief represent- 
of England visited the Pope of Rome, atives of the French government in tbe cause of freedom and eiviliza- tributed many thousands of the afore- 

tion.
wards.

THR CONSEQUENTES is,
of wholesome reading matter. The 
great need here, however, as in the

On the other hand, to my utter 
surprise, eminent leaders of thought 
in the churches aud elsewhere gave greatest thing with which he endowed sion to savagery.” 
warm support to the suggestion or man—his free-will, 
what they imagined to be the sugges
tion. I should have thought they 
would have scouted it as too friendly 
to the Scarlet Woman. But they did
not. Anti-papal prejudice scarcely the uncompromising voice of the and Catholic, 
appeared at all in their utterances Vicar of Jesus Christ can furnish the 
being overshadowed by the purely human race with that direction and 
humanitarian aspect of the case.” ., , . .guidance which, after the terrible

Finally, to give Mr Campbell s lesson of this unprecedented 
explanation full force, we quote this the thinkers and leaders of the 
sentence :

Premier Asquith's visit to the prescribing the order of the ohse- 
Man is learning by the mistakes of Pope is only oue of the many signs quies. A mandainent was read in the *n- ^ *s ^or lbe express

the race.
No Council of Christendom, but niziug that it is essentially Christian interference on the part of the civil

LA VA L A NI) G A L L ICA NISM

War,
race

will look for.

This explanation made, the Rev.

and comment.

Aud yet it was the Tsar (to whom 
we owe the establishment of tbe dope’s ring.”

as the Hague Conference began its 
sittings. It was a sad commentary genuflect and kiss his hand, to choose the occupants of episcopal

the hopes of its promoters. The It is the usual and ordinary ceremony, sees and to receive the revenue of 
Tsar s motives were all right, but a When you are presented to the Presi- 
purely legal tribunal, established by 
bargaining on utilitarian grounds, 
and fortified by no common faith in
God and righteousness was not likely Premier Asquith had gone to Wash- the bishops and clergy of France, 
to succeed. We must go further anil ington it would seem a hit foolish to who framed in 1682 the 
higher for a cure for our ills.”

experience in that'occupât ion. They
Church is vigorous and untainted by humanly speaking, seems to be in mated that the original attacking refused resolutely the tempting wine?- 
heresy. We have everv reason there- the keeping of this generation. force consisted ol 295,0’ 0 iufnutrx and the whisky which were offered

alone, and that as a result of the to them ; both, as a matter of fact 
casualties 155,000 additional infantry an; ,,radically teetotalers ; a small 
men bad to be brought up. The

those that were vacant. Pope Inno- 
you cent XI. refused this demand and

fore to hope that through the wisdomof the United States 
just shake hands As some indication of the workof our spiritual guides and the grace 

of God this evil spirit which our fore- that has been done in caring for the total number now in the German 
fathers so heroically resisted may be spiritual welfare of the Catholic 
crushed before it works more evil to soldier it may not be. amiss to men-

bottle of ginger ale—now a favourite 
beverage in London where teetotal 
ism has become rampant since the 

under a quarter of a million. This, l wal _is aU , b'av„ evet. seen by tbe
tion tint nf flin tiimnl,. ... I>„„1. °f rom'sc’ d0CB not include till! sid0 of Mr- Bonar Law at all kinds of1 I raj et Book artillery and other branches of the |.,«ti vitios. Mr. Hughes rejected the
published by the aSociety, a special | service. proffered refreshment on the ground,
edition with added prayers and The Turks are bringing some of as he humorously put it, that what-
hymns for time of War, has been their Gallipoli troops into action ever sense he had would disappear if

around Trebizond, but the Russian he were to indulge in alcohol, 
command of the Black Sea greatly At the other side of Mr. Bonar Law 
hampers them, while it facilitates sat Mr. Fisher, the late Prime

of hostilities. The f the landing of Russians at convenient Minister of Australia and now its

with him. If forthwith the king called a meeting of
lines around Verdun will be a trille

famous
cable to Europe that lie had shaken declaration termed “The Liberties of the Kingdom of God iu our midst.

The Gleaner.This from an opposite point of Imuds with the President The the
view, from the Protestant point of 1 Prime Minister of England is

Gallican Church.” This was
a straightway annulled by the Pope. It 

view, is a clear statement of the scholar and a gentleman. Naturally is not necessary to enter here into
he would kiss the Pope’s ring on any detailed account of the tenets of 

The Hague Tribunal was and is a being G presented. But he G remains Gallicanism. 
purely utilitarian institution. It has a staunch

Catholic position. In the natural order of things it issued and of this 48,000 copies have 
takes ii great scholar to rise to the been printed and distributed since 
level of humility.

It will bo sufficient to 
Protestant though not refer to its leading features, as tersely the outbreak
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U8anttfl^arr,VnHLw„t01; V° »l8° t° adopt manua!labour. Ho ban imprison a cmé for preaching the SOME RECENT Ye,, in five year», from 1910 to 1916, ! train men of profound learning. We

,>i“eyvelantroîCl a?°th°r B°"Tw will he found that he had to descent declared that they approved that ♦ of O'Say that we spent a 11,000, t he Cllurch of England It Ys , r<T
tL ctZaYTr M ,'r;1 "V1 #;''h ,t ll>ti'.Llry ahVBSos Of poverty, to try pr.e.V, stand. Not any synod of H.'ll. H. Prince Maximilian Fred- 000 in those live years. That would ahly true that the average Roman 
' ,• Ywas nl s Utt'Y3,,t by.th,‘ his fratl and unskilled hands on all Ptotestantism anywhere has uttered eric Whilhelm ’of Hesse, son of mean that each new communicant priest is even less of a scholar and a

su sar&atie*»? as tAJS ar s&z yr» s &£z sirs ssr i, aæzsr. . . ■. . . .  “• . «•; rr?=lVZ,‘£J'S*,Sl,‘,'“,1‘U‘v,‘l '«iriro u™ until urity „I U,„ „l “l SI'mÏ ">0 l»rl.l. rant, lb,, » lent •«» .id
in the past, Ik* coul d always 1)6 rtilit*d zations , with a natural power of Church of Rome uiitl of ifs (‘îitirc i’ ,, , ( .. nnuainnu in iîhi , .. ^ *
comnetesuccY fuUv with* Y c“,"mtt,‘d' 8triul«" in one of small clergy and people. n'larried' ' .Tdiïhter"‘^"'(iuwn than three years our contribution. m'ore'detaiMthZ anythn^ we can dWCll DCCOratiüg
compete suecessh, ly w.th a ,an of stature and delicate physique, he The outcome of it all is, " con Victoria. Prince Maximilian is would convert one Latin-American. hoaet, he is schooled and drUled to
any other nat onality m carrying l„s became almost a despot m all the tin lie. the Héraut, “the manifest therefore a nephew of the German In those same five years, despite the the highest efficiency as “ captain in

in 1innrn«li«?y every rude ranks of labour. In the end he tact, that Catholicity stands forth a Kaiser and of the Langrave of continual hypeuating of our popula- the ranks. The field «Ulcers in that 11 King St. W.
Yto ,^,AJnvtldnYfmt YYns i * f8ed becam0 " '“«'"her of1 arliainent, and World Church, and Protestantism is House. „ih grandmother, the 1'°», the diocese of Fond du laic has religious body, the men who are to be
R h^nnoht Immeln Là rai water ; is now 1 rime Minister. He has characteristically a set of national Dowager Landgravine of Hesse, horn gained for the church 460 comrauni- its specialists as preachers as organ- ,. ,
it brought home to one the gigantic i already become a popular and power Churches. Christ established in Princess Anne of Prussia i„,, cants (also a gain of 9%) at a cost to iyeis a.mi as ..H.ir ,t,™ „7.L ™..„. i ,,nc llils to go back to medieval
revolution which the war and the ful figure in Great Britain ; lie is opposition to the national Church of Catholic in 19(11. " the general church of about 820,011(1. in very different schools and are times to find a parallel for this situa-
prohibition of vodka ha, made in overrun with invitations to go here. Israel, a Catholic, that is to say a Uuvid D(,vunt, th,. celebrated Up here it has cost about 848 for trained by a singularly laborious ï‘OM ; ,md ,l u,iH,'K becall8<1 the
the habits of all the Russian people, there and everywhere ; has been to a universal Church, taking into unity British illusionist each communicant gained wise ami exact i,„, ! , Bishop or Archbishop of the see is aMr. Bonar Law never puts a Cabinet Council ; was made a Privy the «bole world. He sends His LYutYantEdwa.d lli.hs of the YtmakerthepeopYwonder just a posts orleadYsYn forTbicb.heY, Benedictine. Thu, there is a call, e-
sentence on paper, however serious Councillor almost on landing and un Apostles to preach His gospel to all British Army son of the Lord little if'the la.nl would not have native gifts lit them In all this we dral f°r the secular, and one for the
be the occasion on which he has to doubted y will have a good deal to nations and to enroll them all as His Biidm,, of Lincoln. been just as pleased to have had 80 are centuries behind the Church of 1‘‘«ular under his rule. As a
speak, and thus at a certain moment say on the question of Imperial reor disciples; the Apostles therefore Miss Clara Agnes Eddy Denver Wisconsinians converted for 81,81(1 Rome. And if there is anything in ,,m.tt!'1' "f f,ut’ lher,! are ™orti
at the luncheon 1 could see him gemzatlon, which is one of the most affirm emphatically and constantly she belongs to i fainilv nrnminenl as He has been with one Latin the ci v that ilarms now, •’“«'gums m tlie diocese than secular
retire into himself and begin to certain and desirable results of this that in Christ there is no longer Jew h th es ! dlml , k ! Americanat the same price aaainthat the ch èc./of clergy ; and the chapter of the late
fashion in his inner mind what he war When Imperial Federation nor Greek, Scythian nor Barbarism ; Denver she was ''’ruinated from “Of course there are many who threatening to rant ore ( he firstnlncf Bishop consisted entirely of members
was going to say. I have otteu told comes to bo considered—and it is and us a matter of fact the Roman the Miss Wolcott school I f. ’ will retort that Fond du Lac is or in iiiHuonre in our I , I it * hi a* of his Order. There will now be twohow he sits down in an arm chair coming with every hour-his vpice See exhibits that Church to-day fitting^ schooHn Nmv ought to be, a«11^ipportingYidcese, Il“é to theadinimbleYlm andwYsdoY chaPter8’ »"e at Belmont, as
when he has a big speech to deliver ; will have ai large part in the shaping above all national differences—not a York. while Latin A...... . is a mission which she shows in picking and pre und the other at Cardiff.
remains seated for a couple of hours; of the future constitution of the grouping of racial Churches but one ,, u Musselman, founder and Such people know nothing of paring men for leadership in 'her and thus both classes of clergy will
reYiv but8wUh [isWbodv a8nd81mhC,d P,,'P' ................................. ... of the M^s'se,man'Tobacco the history 'of Northern Wisconsin, fninistry. Wiïhout being ^iarmist, ^ve «*! r " T
ready, but with li s body and mind Strange is it not, that a little at ><■« very beginning made the Works, Louisville, Kv. received a where it is estimated that 60",. of the we might well borrow a leaf from t ou of the archdiocese. In Cardiff
L for the two hnorad wt"'"i1' delicatu Welshman who had to work awful blunder of reducing the one few w.Us before his death population are immigrants or this book there are seven churches to six
d^s sVak wdth Yëb m.ènYnntione at «very trade, to sweat and suffer World Church into many national Hiram E. Leman, a pioneer in the =hihlren of immigrants-and of Snch statements as these are eye- parmhes so that the erection of one
h^simaks Yin, kabL well 1 has »“.d hunger should be thrown up by Churches, standing apart from one development of Itockway Beach, N. Y , immigrants almost none of whom openers to men of serious reflection “«to a cathedral will cause no hard-
the eift of w rds hev.ond all doiYt thi« revolution of the great war into another and with no bond of union proprietor of the Claredon are of English speech. and inquiry, and they will often
lYd osn^LZ wh«, words Of G,et’ “ l,os,t,on ot such prominence and among them, each having its malien. Hotel there. "As a plain matter of business, prove of greater convictive power
are reuuired Tl is is im ,1 h, P°"’CI'- w ?r na‘l°l,‘fa ,c ,araft"r’ €,af1î Mr. and Mrs. George Kazakerley, entirely apart from ecclesiastical than will a dozen heated controver-
^,Lniw,.i *??“e °‘ t“°     wedding itself solubly to a racial Memphis. hiaa, isn't it an insane policy to deny sics on the subject of religion.
ablv° well ‘Asdiüth' “with StS'rtm , tl rl . , Sister Katherine, the well-known Wisconsin and Illinois and many rosy dawn of truth appears in the
grelt Padiamentàrv oitness CATHOLICITY STANDS r, " V '1"', Tl,m' Anglican nun. who lue. worked  .......y States money to meet the cry- eastern sky, and it will not he many

1.D ^ ,15 , a<hoitness, _rz_1>T , German, hone and marrow, or Scan- years among ............>,„■ of Binning- ‘ng demands for church extension, years before its effulgence covers
nian of the GoveVninen/conscidntimi I10111 H A WORLD < inaMan to t îe core. 1 h«* Anglican ham, England, and latterly has been n,1<1 sPe,1(1 one's money instead the meridian and western heavens. Dear Headers of Catholic Record : 
Bin Aish thè r asouYso w V CHURCH Church went so fnr as to accept he Superioress of Badsuy and St. where there is so little demand that We can afford to he patient.-The
u th e_1^?1alî0^.hy>e vnunvn English king as its supreme head in Christo,,hm-'s. 1-ershovc has lac, it costs 81,816 to make one convert ?" Mission,,,■v.
has advanced so rapidly m Purlia-  .--- all things, whether temporal or received into the Church v F„t
mentary favour since he became a WHILE PROTESTANTISM IS A spiritual, and has ever been ruled by o'Hagan mul is now a' humble
member of the present Government. act of Parliament umtgau, am is now a humble
His speech at the lunch was quite S&1 ,,F NAH«>NAL .. Protestant leader who , Ï, n .of Merc>'-
excellent : saying the right word. CHURCHES saw the peril ^11 this was Joïn SenY work'tr ed.rtV'in

and saying no more, and pleasing • Calvin, who advocated Protestant Birmingham „
everybody. says a CALVINIST OBOAN unity by means of a general svuod rVv B F She,,nev G,-,O Heart of Ihree-m the evening,

The figure, however which was Au occasional contributor from of all Protestant Churches. But his St. Thomas', Clapton. England, and nYleYned L v°ou toYTsYon'oix d ' 
more ™terestmg.tome than even that the Netherlands sends us the follow- 'oicein this matter was that oi one now second lient,■mint in the Army AuUrostedm, ° , lum ,1, ,
ot Mr. Bonar Law-largely because i„g remarks ot a Dutch journal, the Preaching to the sands of the desert. Service Corps, has been received into ustulou you wlnn ,lu,d.
itw-as quite uufaimhar to me—was I Héraut (Herald) an organ of the Hls hook or( the Harmony of Profes- the Church hv Msgr. Scott,
that of Mr. Hughes. Sitting opposite Heformed or Calvinistic Church of «'<» was lutile. In our own Nether- Mrs. Mary Blizabetl. I .owe, Brook
to him, I was startled by both the that country. It is the confession of I'tnds, the Synod of Dordrecht made liue. Mass., was married to Judge He met you afar on Calvary,
smallness of his stature and the Protestant 'mutual and inner and another appeal for such unification Michael F. Sando, of Scanton, Pa. And„uuleyo„“Hisow„lastho„r."
apparent fragility of his frame. He outer antagonism in the great war ~e<1U?lly '.a1"' A" the Keformed th„ „tber dav. Mrs. Sando is
seemed just a little man whoso head now raging, contrasted with Catholic Chu1rahe8 1,1 every country in the brilliant and gifted woman and bv
scarcely came above the table, and unity. worhi are separatist to the bone. ifinl, and her previous marriage is.
who was a bundle of tremulous “The Roman Church as she exists The Missionary. connected with distinguished and
nerves. He felt himself, he said, as jn the different countries now at _____ _______ prominent families in New England.
he was preparing for this speech, as war,” says the Héraut, “exhibits Wilbur W. Laug, of the Ayres The cycles of time still
if he were going to be hanged. His among her. members as w ide a HIS NAME IS “ PAT " Hotel, Denver. ' ne cycles o, time, still
secretary placed before him a large divergence of feeling about the
bundle of manuscript, and I saw him causes and events of the conflict as is
laboriously going through this, with possible. The French clergy are for
every appearance of anxiety, making the Entente powers, ardently and
a correction here and a correction unanimously, and frankly express
there. With such preparations it their feelings, whilst the German
seemed more than probable that we Catholic clergy are equally strong Connaught today inspected the 119th
should have from him a halting, a ,ul,i unanimous in their lovaltv to Irish Rangers, commanded by Lieut.-
discursive and a ragged speech. Mr. the German cause, and equally out- Uol. 11. .1. Trihey, and incidentally
Hughes, as everybody knows, is spoken. But the Roman Church as remarked that he himself was Irish,
Welsh, and looks typically Welsh. a Church is out of and above the one of his names being Patrick. The
He has the dark complexion, the controversy which divides the feel Irish battalion is only two weeks old, 
dark and brilliant eyes of his jng8 and" inspires the warlike aud is 2n0 strong. The duke also in-
country men. In some respects he polemics of her members. Wlmtso spected the 61st (Edmonton) Battal-
reminds one a little of his illustrious ever represents the great unity of '
countryman Mr. Lloyd George, Catholicity, whether in the Papacy
except that there can be no true ot iu the Roman Episcopate of all
comparison between the joyous look nations, is in spirit and utterance
° i l l J °y(1 ^eovge s sparkling eyes aloof from this divergence of personal
and the wondering and 
expression of Mi1. Hughes, 
confess that l was almost
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FATHER FRASER S CHINESE 
MISSIONThe

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1915.

It may he a little surprise to you to 
learn that it takes $100 a week to 
keep my mission going. I am glad 
when I see that amount contributed 
in the Record, hut when it is less I 
am sad to see my little reserve sum 
diminished and the catastrophe

The many friends of His Eminence arriving when 1 must close my 
Cardinal Falconio will be pleased to chapfels, discharge my catechists and 
hear of his appointment as Prefect of reduce my expenses to the few
the Congregation ol' Religious in dollars coming in weekly. 1 beseech
succession to Cardinal Serallna, who you to make one more supreme effort 
has been transferred to the Prefect- during 1916 to keep this mission on 
ship of the Congregation of Propa- foot. You will he surprised to 
gunda. Cardinal Falconio, himself a learn what a great deal 1 am doing 
member of the order of Friars Minor with $100 a week—keeping myself 

qualified by training and and curate, 30 catechists, 7 chapels, 
experience to direct the affairs of and free schools, 3 churches in 

an important Congregation, different cities with caretakers,
During his residence as Apostolic supporting two big catechunienates 
Delegate iu Canada aud in the United °f men, women aud children during 
States he gained an intimate knowl- their preparation for baptism and 
edge of English-speaking peoples building a church every year.
ami of conditions in the “new world " Yours gratefully in Jesus and Marv. 
which will be of great service to him j M Frase1,.
m his new office, the new office of 
Cardinal Serafina is of great impor
tance, for the Sacred Congregation Doucette, Charlottetown
of Propaganda is the department of Thanksgiving, Picton..........
the pontifical administration charged Ottawa..........................
with the spread of the faith and of the MrHi Pi Uraceland, Ottawa
regulation of ecclesiastical affairs in ^ Friend, Lonsdale.......... ..

FHE CATHOLIC CHURCH distinctly non-Catholic countries.— Halifax, N. S...........................
______  America. In memory of loved ones,

St. Laurence's................

—Our Sundav Visitor.

NEW HONORS FOR CARDINAL 
FALCONIOGOOD FRIDAY

Ah ! Holy Three-in-the evening 
He gave you His richest dower ;

O Brow of Three-in-the evening,
Thou wearest a crimson crown ;
Thou art Priest of the hours forever, Sl,(,h 
And thy voice, as thou goest down.

murrau rs
The story of love each day :

1 held in death the Eternal, 
was received I» the long and the far awav. ’ 

Leo’s Church, Denver,
recently. Father O’Ryau is now O Heart of Three-in-the evening, 
instructing her brother, Fred Du Mine beats with thine to-day ; 
Rush a, and expects to receive him Thou tellest the olden story, 
into the Church

Mrs. Edward Hardesty, nee Du 
Koslia, a recent bride, 
at St.

DUKE OR CONNAUGHT TELLS MONTREAL 
IRISH RANGERS HE, TOO, IS IRISH 

Canadian Prent* Deepatch Previously acknowledged.. 67.003 (0
1 00 
j 00 
2 00 

12 00 
2 00 
2 00

Montreal, April —The Duke of
I kneel—and I weep and pray.

The late Henry W. Vigor, well- 
known merchant of Las Animas.

Abram J. Ryan.

Colo.
Miss Irene West, the movie actress.
Mr. Lew Briggs, Memphis, Tenu.
Cardinal Gibbons, on January 30th, Jl DOL'D B\ NON CATHOLICS 

confirmed in Holy Trinity Church,
Georgetown, 1). C„ 40 adult con

1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 50 
3 00

Mrs. Plamondon, Montreal 
Frank McNamara, Sydney 
John McNamara, Sydney... 
Mrs. A, Simms, St. John’s
Friend, Grant’s Pass.............
A Friend, Cape Race, Nfld... 

London, Mar. 21.—The new Arch- O. N. Lavallee, Morin ville...

TWO CATHEDRALS FOR NEW 
ARCHDIOCESE

Some of the most convincing testi
mony regarding the rightful claims 
of the Catholic Church comes from 

u ... . ... of those who look upon her from the
at rick s Church, Washington, D. CM outside; and these testimonials 

announces that last 
church 57 adult

ion.

Msgr. Russell, rectorGEORGE BERNARD 
SHAW

Catholic Press Association 00
year at his frequently of great value in satisfv-

converts were jng tin- inquiries of non-Cutholics lllocese of Cardiff has received a high ! Thos. Clancy, St. John’s.. ..
received. This number showed au who are beginning to consider those l>0,1°1' and remarkable privilege from J. A. Devine, Victoria............
increase of 8 converts over the mini claims. We could cite the names of the Vatican. By a special rescript of ! Peter Canning, Presque........
her of the preceding year, and that converts whose minds were left un ; tbe Holy See- it «ill possess two K. O'Brien, Baltimore.............

,, . , „ , , „„ year an increase of Hover 1918. touched In Catholic mission-, ,-i„. cathedrals. One is the beautiful M, O’Brien, Baltimore............
the same time of stickine to his !!ven tbls «"ov8t of temporal autagoii 1 s i rue and unjust, t here since the organization of the League but who were fullv persuaded In the Benedictine Church at Belmont, Denis Ryan, Little Paradise
terribïemanuscrint isms ; her unity has not suffered any fWnri° , * of the <i«”d Shepherd, by Msgr. Z « i IS t ■„ Hereford, which was largely used by Lizzie Ryan Little Paradise
j lesion. The Pope speaks words of ch «I . n , claud. Centuries of op- Busseil, five years ago, there have observers that Gie HolYscriptlu-es the late Bishop Hedley; and the Mrs J. O'Donnell, Kingscote
What happened was quite the con- peace to all nations, and not a few P^881™ 11 the most crushing ol been received at St. Patrick's 860 tradition ami history give clear and other will be the Church of St. David, For safe return of soldier

trary of everything 1 expected. He observers look to him to be the final forms that deprive a man of the right converts , 5 .i Î ! Cardiff brothernever looked at tlfe manuscript for mediator of peace to education a,q. to a voice in the Xf iohn B. Hewitt, of Flint, tomXd onlv^mt cin, ch‘in the ...............................
a moment ; it might just as well not It does not help us Protestants," disposal of his own home and hearth, Mb-h received 86 converts in i«U4 , M !! 1 lLhave existed, but in a tide of elm continues this joL-nal, “to belittle does not make men delicate or over- neariy TÔÎ whom were young men! cSic and A^to^

quence, with amoccasional pause, he the significance of so mighty a fact ni( v m «heir social habits. Last year the priest received 61 adult Here is a secular paner bearim» the
burst upon the whole audience with r:11,8 existence cannot be ignored. Yet granting all the ignorance and converts, many of whom had formerly n.„no of Evervfh\na nnblisbed
a crash. A few- moments after he Whilst the war has broken asunder superstition and greedy craft that supported the Menace. Greensboro x'c teilinc ns in n„„
had risen; he was master of them all ties of social life, as well as those Mr. Shaw’s picture of Ireland pre- Fifty-five converts were received of its issues cif'last December-
all ; and they listened astounded and of science and arts, the Homan sents—as I emphatically do not—Mr. | last year in the Cathedral of Detroit. “The f'athnlie rhnrel, l« „„ ne ti,„ 
spellbound. 1 was particularly Church, and she alone, has preserved Shaw's picture is still false and mis- I —Scannell O'Neil). bimrest institutions in this world
struck with the beauty and distinc- her international unity absolutely leading. For the very vices of . -uld it is «nine to »mw ««tL
tion of the language ; it was evident- intact ; she has thus given a brilliant Ireland are, in a sense, wounds of come ami miss There ■ire men* who
ly the language of an educated and proof of the solidity ot her organic honor. Had Ireland thrown away EACH LATIN CON VERT have assailed "it onlv'to nnt'monev

Now and then it We. In contrast consider how loyalty to tier Faith, the fine breed- f-nU-TQ «I in theh own coffers-uunrinein^d
bad an ironical touch which reminded Socialism, one of whose essential ing and delicate manners and breadth LUn i N «pl.ulO 1
me of Henry James. But the most dogmas is the international solidar- of view could all have been hers in a 
astonishing thing was that this frail, of thG world’s toilers, has been preeminent degree. For no land so 
pale-faced, anxious little
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anxious views. 
I may “As a World Church she stands

llti nervous above it all, and holds her members One need never have been in Ire- 
as Mr. Hughes, for 1 did not know firmly united. She is spiritual hind to know with a priori certainty 
how lie was gonig to solve the problem enough to lift all her members out of that Mr. Shaw’s characterization of 
of being effective and fluent and at
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quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
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loaf will be Just as good as the first.
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conscienceless rascals who 

should serve long terms—while there
man ap- shattered to pieces by the war, quickly assimilated culture as early Church, a weekly of the High thex^feni^in results^ beCUUbe

peared to be a soul on fire. There whilst not a stone of the Roman Christian Ireland. But loyalty is Church party issued at Milwaukee, “But with nil the ahnne ,„„l „n n,=
was indexible resolution, fiery ora- world-arch has been in the least part of the old morality which Mr. Whs., there is a letter from Hev. slander the Catholic cbnrch
tory in every word, and especially degree loosened. On the ■ bitterest Shaw despises, and the Faith of Ire- Bernard 1. Bell, of Foud-du-Lac, Wis., great good It attends to its own
when he got on the now popular battlefields Catholics of the warring land Mr. Shaw does not even faintly headed, “How many converts for business—reports to the contrary
topic of the unscrupulousness and «'aces have mutually aided one ! comprehend. So when he pictures your money?” It is prompted by notwithstanding—and it ;s
relentlfessuess, as well as almost . another in imparting and lies tow ing the qualities he sees iu Ireland, base the recent Protestant Congress on ; organization well worth while 
diabolical skill, with which the Ger- the comforts of their common faith ; though they may be, he is painting a Christian Work iu Latin-America. “if it .,,,,1
mans had spread their tentacles of whether wounded or not they felt false picture if he forgets lor a “This Panama matter lias seta leaves other religious organ izntinns
trade all over the world. This was not tlle llia6t survival of warlike moment the loyalty to principle that number of people thinking about the behind it is because if lias the
followed of course by a revelation of passion m presence of their Church's is the chief characteristic of the missions already supported by our “punch" because it has- system
the drastic and prompt measures by call lor mutual charity. Consider, race, and the grasp on the super- communion in the continent on the because il mens business-„„i
which Mr. Hughes and the Australian too, that the Pope was able to natural that made Ireland despise south,” writes Dean Bell. “The business We have Vs fm.nrl 
Parliament had confronted this I assemble the Cardinals of the various the preferred gifts ot kings. And main good result ot this controversy much good—great good in'IbeCathn

rz\^on\rrl Jr ‘Tr t > '"T*Mr- is uiat H has ^ ”'»“>• » »»«■• on,
Cl Lcn „ Vi1, , I m ” V Sha«'8. PlL'tul'e of Ireland untrue. hearted layman and a goodly most appreciated friends belong to

belligerent nations, to hold confer- 6 Brilliant, versatile, lie has grown number of clergy to investigating 11 h
ence with him upon the prospects of up with a strongly developed œsthetic what the Board of Missions gets for “ol]r idea is to let all churches

nature, devoid of any intellectual or its money. have their'way and sway. There is
moral principles that would stand a “The missions m Latin America uo organization that teaches- the 
year shard use He learned early in apparently cost in the neighborhood Word of God but that will do some
youth to judge between good music of 8250,000 a year, or about one- good in this fallen world. When
aud had, but he cannot to this day fifth of all the money contributed men sce tiod they are better men.
give a rational reason to distinguish for all missions each year. That is Aud no man can see Him unless he
n good tict from an e\ il oue. Hu is as quite a generous proportion, and we
familiar with the canons of perspec- have every right to ask what results
live and values ns he is ignorant of are being accomplished by spending
the canons that distinguish a mere it thus, 
convention from a law of God and
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octopus and strangled it.
I will say little of the substance 

of the speech of Mr. Hughes ; 1 was 
more concerned with the form and 
the manner.

it.

He seems to me to 
belong to the school which exists in 
Labor ranks alone in Australia, the 
one which would set up a whole 
Tariff system in the British Empire 
against all German goods—a scheme 
which I may say at once will meet 
with the most vigorous resistance 

great business men 
and all the Free Traders of Great 
Britain.

In presence of this spectacle we 
Protestants can show very little of 
this spirit of human brotherhood. 
All spiritual bonds between the great 
Protestant Churches have been cut 
asunder ; the communion of saints 
and believers bas vanished from 
among them. Christian love has 
given away before hitter racial 
hatred. Instead of the universal 

. . bass 'ol* llje prayer of all Catholics everywhere
motnen , îe grea "ng was that fol, peace from German Protestant 
w„ had here from Australia aman llll,StjS resounds I he loud cry :‘Gott 
w.th a. fiery soul, a resolute purpose ^n t(! E,lg|all,| r English Protest- 
a”d » reall-v remarkable gilt of aut pmM.Uel.8 have cried out the 
spccc i. extermination of Germans like

It was tlie first time I had seen Mr. vermin. When a solitary peer in 
Hughes ; but I have been hearing all England pleaded for the ending of 
about him lately. His is one of the this awful bloodshed and in cotise- 
most remarkable

Capital Trast Corporation, Limitehears about Him 'anil learn to look 
for Him." Authorized Capital $2,000,OOG QO

from most of the Aud bore is a testimony from a 
different source — an Episcopalian 
pamphlet—which utters a whole lot j 

find that there are only 8,828 com- Qf truth within a few lines, when it | 
Tolstoy is dead ; Ibsen is dying, , municants of the Episcopal church makes a plea for the erection of ■ 

for thc; artistry of their works is *n all Latin America. That means a group of buildings for a 
foundedpnuntruth. George Bernard we are spending 828 a year for every Divinity school of the Episcopal 
Shaw to-day occupies the place they communicant we have down here, diocese of Pennsylvania, in Phil 
filled yesterday and the day before ; But in the Diocese of the Fond du adclphia. After giving a description 
but even iu his lifetime his doom is Lac, Wis., just for example, the <>f the different edifices required, 
fixed. When the glamor of novelty church spends about 81.40 for each with some other details, the follow- 
lias completely worn off, his works, communicant we have. We spend, j jng statement is made, in most of | 
standing at the bar at which all therefore, for church extension, on | which Catholics will acquiesce : 
literature is tested aud tried, will he this basis of computation, twenty! “As to theological learning, it is 
found devoid of that first of all times as much in Lutiu America as by the committee that the
necessary qualities, truth. And in wo do iu Northern Wisconsin. j Church"ot England is and always lias
that day, Bernard Shaw too, will die. “But surely there must have been been w iser iu this respect than we. 
—Daniel A. Lord, S. J., in the April much growth in Latin America to | it has bred its teachers aud scholars! 
Catholic World. compensate for this expenditure, j [n these later days it continues to
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Our Booklet, entitled “The Will That Really Provides” sent on nqueai.
“THE MAKING OF A WILL ia

the same time one of the moat important duties of every man and 
woman. There are reputable lawyers and trust companies who will see 
that a will is properly made and that an estate is properly administered. 
Endless troubles and worries are caused by neglect to make a will. It le 
a matter for to-dav.M—Jndge Lennox,

“One is somewhat astonished toLot that nature.

«
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of the most, simple and at !onein the quence was reviled and condemned, 

the entire Church of England clergy
careers

British Empire. He began life
schoolmaster and a student, but was mute, not one of the bishops 
England offered him little prospects, gave him adhesion. How much 
so he emigrated to Australia. There higher stands the Episcopate of the 
he found his knowledge and love of Roman Church in France ; for when 
literature of little use to him, aud he the French government would

I



FIVE MINUTE SERMON acquire the virtue on which our priesthood into the organized temper- ever, the thief must divest himself
mice movement, or at least their altogether of the fruits of liis thiev

ery, and this whether ho finds the 
owner or not. If he cannot put the 
money hack into the purse from 
which he has taken it, lie must 
interpret the wishes of the rightful

■ and give it to the prexumptivc IT It is a fact at the present time that 
beneficiaries. But for tile guilty many ladies operating Auto-Knitters 
person "to retain stolen property in- at home are making from $2.00 to $3.00 
definitely, Unless it is clear that the Per day knitting hosiery. The work is 

has released him from his pleasant and easily learned, and gives
you steady employment at home the
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will clean them off permanently, To have seen one you love, going 
and you work the horse same time down this road to ruin, and to have 
Does not blister or remove th< heard him try to laugh and joke away 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered- your fears, while you watched the drins 
Will tell you more if you write habit fasten on him ; is to have know» 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING, JR., suffering and to have borne a sorrow 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, to which physical pain is nothing. And 
reduces Varicose Veins, ^ Ruptured when at last he comes to that turn in

ILOO*" 

actured o

in ward strength and faith depend.
Whence, therefore, did our Lady sympathy and financial support, 

derive her strength ? Had she relied particularly the latter, for sympathy 
"There stood by the Cross of Jesus His upon herself, she would have given butters no parsnips. Tbe priesthood 

Mother. (John xix, 26.) way and despaired during those should be in the movement, the
Never does our Lady appear terrible hours on Calvary ; hut she Church wishes it to he there, and if 

greater than as she st ands by her had kept nothing back; she had given those who believe in the movement 
Divine Son’s Cross and watches His herself up absolutely to God, and worked as they should it would be 
agony and death. In all her other trusting to Him, she stood firm dur- there. If the priesthood believes 
sufferings it was only in the figura- jug that time of agony. that it has been owing principally to
live sense that she sacrificed herself Submission to God, reliance upon the apathy of its members that in- owner
to the Lord, hut here she actually Him, to have no wish but that His temperance has been able to create obligation, is not permitted. Such . , w * a ■
took part in Christ's sacrifice of Will be done, to he free from self- such havoc among and enslave so is the Church’s principle. That this {^tter^Hosierv™ Co Dent 216T)1 ®
atonement by her intense sympathy love, to make no claim to know many of those for whom Christ died I age-old teaching on the subject has 267 College St., Toronto for full par- We
with Him. Here, by suffering with better than He does—these are the and called them to help him to save, formed the conscience of Christen- ticulars, as more workers are needed at 
lier Son for us, she became entitled things that make us strong in hours they will he aroused to action. dom, is proved by the fact that $500,- once,
to be our Mother. It is iucompre- of trial and give us peace and So the League means to send the 000 in conscience money is at pres-
honsible how any one can refuse to strength. By submission to God we Advocate to all the prifcsts for as long ont deposited in the United States
venerate Mary and to place implicit mean more than mere endurance of a time as the money will last, or Treasury. The world little realizes
confidence in her intercession, after the lot assigned us by Him, more until notified by them that the paper how much of its security is due to
reading the simple words of the than a thoughtless drifting along the is not wanted. But it has no dread the vigilance of the Church, and the
Gospel: “There stood by the Cross of stream of life, more than a lazy in- of such a contingency. More than infiltration of its ideals into the non-
.leans His Mother." If no other fact difference that believes God will pro- this, it is confident that they will not Catholic elements of society. Amer- I
about her were recorded in the vide ; he who really submits to God only continue to read the paper, but ! ica.
Bible, this one alone would be enough will always he active, working un- will subscribe for it and contribute 
to bind as to her with love and wearyingly in the sphere in which he generously toward the good work of 
gratitude for having sacrificed her- is placed ; he will fight, labor, and the Union and League. All that is 
sêlf with Jesus for our sake. even die for God's honor. Submis- necessary is to turn on the light.

intense sion means doing what God wills, When people, and especially the 
when he liad to take his son Isaac up and if our work is not successful in priests, begin to consider in the Lent bring forcibly to mind 
the mountain to sacrifice him there, spite of our efforts, suffering as God heart, they will act, and the désola- many delinquencies. It is well for
and his obedience made him glorious wills. Direct, therefore, all your tiou caused by drink will diminish. e us so know where we stand with
under the old dispensation. But he thoughts, wishes, words and works to

spared the hardest and most God ; order your lives in accordance cate ou file, he good enough to pass it proper appreciation
painful task, as be was not allowed with His will ; Hlancl always by the on for some one else to read, who in nesses. While all this is wholesome
to slay his sou. No one, however, Cross. Never yield to ridicule, never turn will hand it to his neighbor, it should not discourage us.
equalled him in obedience and sub- fear danger or loss, but stand fear- that the light may shine in as many He knew well who said, The
mission to God until Mary stood by lessly by the Cross, although to many places as possible. The financial spirit is willing hut the flesh is

She, too, saw her Sou that Cross appears only a folly and resources of the Union are so limited weak.” All God asks is that we do
the wood for the sacrifice up stumbling-block. Stand by the Cross, (entirely too limited for the work to our best. No man can do more than
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Muaclra or andtïot roQd that, sooner or later must 
inly b, come, and wakes to the fact that he 
i.ca« is a slave to the drink you think every

thing will come right. He will fight the 
- habit and you will help him escape it ; 

but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased conditio» 
of the stomach and nerves must be 
cured by something that will soothe the 
inflamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription — has done this for hundreds 
of cases in Canada. It can be given 
with or without the patient’s knowledge 
as it is tasteless and odorless and quick
ly disolves in liqi 
it did for Mrs. u

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison’s Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there. I 
had no trouble giving it without his 
knowledge. I greatly thank you for 
all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into my home. The 
cost was nothing according to what he 
would spend in drinking. The curse of 
drink was putting me into my grave, 
but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
with you and help you in curing the 
evil. 1 don’twantmy name published.”

Avoid dangerous prepara
tions containing caustics, 
acids, ammonia, etc., 

by using
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OUR LORD UNDERSTANDS Old DutchThe lectures and meditations of

our
Abraham's sorrow was

72
uid or food. Read what

Unless you wish to keep the Advo- God. It is also well that we have the
of our weak-

. of Vancouver :
was

Al
■

tile Gross.
carry
Mourn t Calvary, she eaw Him Hung by aud if it proves too hard for you to he done) that it is necessary to make that; no more is expected. Often 
the executioners upon the Cross ; holdout and endure, have recourse every cent count in the outlay, and to , wheu we think we are carrying as 
the blows of the hammer drove the to Mary, the steadfast Mother of ask the readers of the paper, as well heavy a burden as we can bear, more 
nails not only through His hands Sorrows She never has allowed any as the friends of the T. A. cause, not is laid on our shoulders. If we had 
and feet, hut also at the same time to fall who have relied upon her ; to allow the necessary expenditure been told beforehand we should 
through His Mother's tender heart. ; may her love be with you, making of the funds to be wasted in any way, have been tempted to quit and refuse 
She watched the men lift up the you- brave and strong, steadfast and hut that they hear fruit to the last the extra load, like a beast of burden 
Cross and let it fall roughly into a ; calm in holy submission to God. penny. that resentfully lies down in the
hole prepared to receive it; she Amen. In the next issue there will hi' traces. But when actually eon-
beheld Him, the Man of Sorrows, . ^ some account of the Priests Total fronted with the emergency, wo
tortured in every part of His body ; TEMPERANCE Abstinence League. somehow manage to muster the
His head was pierced by thorns, His j lhe League wishes to thank the • strength and the courage to meet it.
face disfigured by blows, His parched ' ed,;tor.of LamP totyth°,pr?™i“ » only we make up our minds to
lips were moistened only with gall ; PRIESTS TOTAL ABSTINENCE eut place he gave the list of .indul- d„ our t;,.K| it ja how oflen
from His hands and feet the Blood LEAGUE OF AMERICA Bences granted by Pius X. to the sball 8U, 0\lr anticipations,
dripped down—-it wastthus that Jesus Very Rev. M. A. Lambing, ScottMlale, P*. ,aember8 °f the c- f- A- ,U' of We shall succeed in doing things we 
hung upon the Cross and by ha Pr„.id,=t.„d Editor America the comments made on IM;V(.r thought we could accomplish.
Cross IDs Mother stood. Well indeed The February numl,er of the th!n and the portrait of His Holiness “The best of what we do and are, 
may the Church exclaim, when con- Advocate is sent to all pastors of the Wlth whlch h.e emphasized then,. It jugt Q , (orgive ,.. exclaims a pious 
templating her sorrow ; O. thou ; Unitod states, and an extra copy to ? “ example the president of the t ,t is true that we shall he 
Mother, fount of love ! Touch my aU chuecheB where there are more League would like to see nmtated by ,‘ ed and in bv tb(,
spirit from above make my heart tbau two as8istants. The Union is i," Latholic penod.cals.-Catholic eoflscioU8D,.s8 of failurv, the sense of
with thme accord, make me fee as .ib|(, ^ (]o ^ through the Temperance Advocate. being unprofitable servants. Of such
thou hast felt, make tny sou o g ow kindness of a friend of the ; -------——--------- humility and meekness of spirit the
and melt, with the lot e o ns tin j president of the League in sending vnvciTanrrra udiviv-i noblest and worthiest deeds are born.
L°rd- ! him »!,' 00 for his good work. NUIN-CAlHULlCb 1 RAYING PUR lt j9 uot the proud, complacent and

Morally and religiously our country THE DEAD vainglorious person who accom-
fouut ef love, whose love could not will be what Catholics make it, and •• plishes most. It is he who has no
be diminished by the most intense Catholics will be what their pastors Every day brings fresh proof of conceit in his own ability but is 
agony that she suffered for Jesus’ muke them. As the pastor, so the the ever growing belief in the willing and anxious to try, trusting 
sake. Inexhaustible was her love, pock. This is why the priests’ Total efficacy aud fitness of prayer for the in the grace aud goodness of God. 
too strong to be overcome by the Abstinence League has been insti- dead. Among those who. style them- j Should it he his portion he will not
insults and shameful outrages heaped tuted ; and this is why it is sending selves Evangelical Churchmen it has | complain of failure, hut he will try
upon her Son. She is the fount of the Advocate, and will continue to ceased to he spoken of as “ Romish," , again aud will continue the brave 
our love of God, since by standing by seu,J it as long ns the money lasts, to uud there are some of them who go and hopeful fight, 
the Cross she has set us the most, as many of the pastors of the country j the length of advocating its use. i jt j8 not the victories won that
beautiful and encouraging example as possible. It hopes in this way to Now even Protestant Dissenters are j comit| but the battles nobly fought,
of true, devoted love of Jesus. If we Illake them acquainted with the casting off their prejudice against it. God Kyn ri,ign8 u;s iu,avens ami 
contemplate her, we realize the Catholic total abstinence movement, :lu<1 the time is probably uot far dis-
power of Divine love, and feel our- I feeling sure that when they know it tant when it will be accented as a
selves strong to endure everything as it is, they will take part in it for natural Christian duty to intercede
for love of God, aud even to accom- (die good it does. And that if it does 011 behalf of the faithful departed,
plish the hardest tasks. Site showed not succeed in enlisting so many of We owe to the war, of course, the
ns the power of her love best beside them as it would like in its ranks, it general recovery of this beautiful prac-
the Cross, for, as Holy Scripture will at least obtain from most of tice, since the sense of loss in so many
records, she stood by the Cross. It them contributions for carrying on households has been attended with a
it her steadfast love that we admire its work. But it hopes for more than yearning 1'or consolation. This the The Church has raised up nations 
in her, and that we ought to learn , tbi8. It hopes to spread far and ancient teaching of the Catholic that were sunk in the earth, taken

wide by this means the principles of Church has always provided, aud the thetulovingly in lier armsandbrought
The disciples had fled, but she Catholic total abstinence, the prac- I ihet that it has been so greatly ; them back to life ; made them again

stood fearlessly by the Cross. The tjce „f sobriety, and increase the revived in the English Church has g, eat nations, lint for her there was
Jews might despise her, her Divine membership of the Union and brought the doctrine into pro min- no gratitude. Look at the poor
Son's enemies might deride her, His League, as the late Sovereign Pontiff cnee just at the moment when its priests of France to-day. They
poor Mother ; they might even in expressed the hope it would be in- wider adoption is possible, lt is not i were literalty kicked out of
their cruelty kill her, too, out of creased, through Bishops, priests aud the war that has made prayer for the t|1(. hind they loved, subjected
hatred for Him, but her love was men of religious orders joining their dead a right and lawful observance, j to every sort of humiliation,
stronger than death. Where were ranks. It believes, too, that many to but it is the war that has furthered ; tilem all over the Orient. Poor men,

. the multitudes who had followed whom the paper is sent will become its acceptance as a normal part of they could hardly speak of France
Jesus and greeted Him with cries of subscribers to the Advocate, and, as devotion.—From the Church Times

"“Hosanna? ” Where were the crowds has been said, contribute handsome- < English High Church.) , , , . ..
whom He had heaied and to whom ly to the work of the organization. ---------—---------  French priest' for France is on.......F
He had brought joy and happiness Is this too much to expect? lhe ,TWM( 'W MilWV the most touching ami beautiful
Some had been influenced by thepiex - president does not think so, though j CONSCIENCE MONEY things one could behold! His France!
aient opinion, and had actually there are many not so sanguine in ------ •------ It is next to his God and his Church.
joined His enemies, so that they tlie matter as he is. He has been “ As a commercial institution, the These men were expelled from the 
gloated over the wounds of Him «ho engaged a third of a century in Cath j Church is a valuable asset to the land tliev loved and gave their lives 
had healed theur wounds, and ox et olic total abstinence work, and has state." Such at least was the opiu- for.
the death of One to whom they owed seen it grow and gain strength and iou o{ a president of a life insurance Where are the millions and billions 
their own life. Others were less un- influence ; and he believes it would company, wheu a priest some years that came from the miserable auction
grateful, but still disloyal. At heait 1 be much stronger and more rnfluen- ago handed him a check for $5,000 in of churches ami schools ? They do ®
they believe in un, >u a no tial than it is, if all those who began conscience money. Similar thoughts not not dare to answer. Poor French I
courage to confess it, and so they hid , with him had had the heart and hope must have been in the minds of the | priests, poor French nuns, who have 1
tbemseltes, mourning in seen , m to stick to the movement, He is bold officials of the Treasury Department given their lives and talents to build j
capable, through weekness of char- j enough to believe that,,if there is last week when the morning mail upBthe schools. Ilut now that Franco IÂS
aC-i?r’u° Con;e orwal .’su °r,, ., 1 10 such a temperance sentiment in brought notes to the amount of $30,- is in danger of her very existence, 1^5)
with Him. In comparison with these , Europe and America, it is due in a 000, restored from conscientious who is it that rushes back to arms
weak thankless hearts, how gloat • great measure to the persistence of scruples. It would, of course, be an and to the trenches to fight the
and stiong appeals e e:n 1-j, on those who took hold of the C. 1. A. U. exaggeration to say that only Catho- enemies of France ? The priests who
less heart of Mary, faithful unto , and stuck to it. It was brought to : lics have such costly consciences ; 
death, bhe stood by the Cross. j the attention of the. Third Plenary but it is nevertheless true that the

Sorrow threatened to overwhelm Council of Baltimore, aud received Church is the most potent force for 
her, and unspeakable agony oppressed favorable notice and encouragement the maintenance of honesty in the 
her, yet she did not sink down in from the prelates there ; and the world today, and at the same time is 
despairing grief—no, she .stood by the Supreme Pontiffs, blessed and in tllu onlv institution that can make 
Cross. Tears streamed from her : dulgcnced it. Then, through the men restore their ill-gotten goods, 
eyes, as if she would fain weep out I astoral Letter, tile Acts and Decrees Xwo maxims sum up the different 
her very life, hut she complained not of the Council, approved by the Holy , attitudes toward thievery that have 
at what was the will of God, she ! See, and published in book form, it 1 always obtained. The one dates 
stood by the Cross ; the earth quaked, was brought to the attention of the j back to Horace, at least in the form 
the graves were opened, the rocks ! Catholic world, particularly to that | „£ jts expression : “ Make your pile ; 
were cleft and the sky grew dark—all j of the Hierarchy. In this way, what ! honestly, if you can ; but make it iii 
the multitude was astounded, the j was done by the Catholics of America ; any ca8e, by fair means or foul.”
Roman centurion beat his breast with came to be generally known, and we The pagan poet made light of steal- 
remorse, heaven and earth, men and ' may justly claim credit for much of | £ug| and never dreamed of advoca- 
spirits were all in a state of disturb- the temperance work done by Catho ti,ig restitution. The Church, on the 
ance, fear and horror—yet, amidst ; lies and nou-Catholics in other : contrary, the champion of the Decal- 
all stood Mary, a glorious example ! countries, 
of steadfastness even in the greatest
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FREfc-SEND NO MONEY

I will send free trial package and
booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write today. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD Samari* Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street

£1
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Do You See 
Those 
Thin 
Spaces

Toronto, Canada
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Bright as City LightsI

I
i The best of all lights 

for outdoor use. Gives 300 
candle power light. Burns j 
90% air and 10% gaso- j 
line. One filling 
burns 12 hours.
Absolutely 
safe, even if 
upset among 
hay. Write for 
FREE catalogue 
and special 
factory price 
offer. Address 

THE

Rochester 
Lamp Co.

Dept. C.
Churen Street 

TORONTO

I IGenial warmth all over the house, i\_^2 
all the winter time, at least expense y 
—that’s what those water spaces l 
(sections) would mean to you if you N u 
put a Safforcl heating system in 
your home.

You would call them big, covered water “pans.” They’re 
shallow enough to let the water heat quickly, and flow by the 
shortest way out of the "pans” into the radiators.

:l
I
j

She is indeed an inexhaustible i

i
i

i/-'V
I

If you had four of these big "pans” to heat, one above the other, 
you would have them made and arranged (if you had studied 
the problem scientifically) just the way they are in the Safford.

tlfjf.«

(iall is well in the world.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

i
1
«

a Boilers ^ RadiatorsTHEIR LIVES FOR THEIR 
COUNTRY

quently, less heat-energy is 
required than if the water 
had to travel a much longer 
route, as it does in ordinary 
boilers. The less heat-energy 
required, the less fuel con
sumed.
consumption is the keynote 
of the whole Safford System.

If you are anxious to save 
33li per cent, of your coal 
expense next winter get a 
Safford hot water system put 
in now. The first step in 
that direction is to write for 
oiir “Home I lea ting" booklet 
and see the different styles 
of radiators, as well as get a 
full description of the Safford 
System. It wall only take 
you a minute or two to write 
for the booklet. Dolt now# 
before you’ve a chance to

are. you see, built by a
company with 30 years’ ex
perience. The Dominion 
Radiator Company makes 
nothing but hot water and 
steam heating systems, spec
ializing in this line.

The arrow's in the picture 
show you how the heat t ravels 
in the Safford hot water boiler. 
You see how the heat cn- 
countersthe first pan straight 
from the centre of the fire 
where it is hot test. The heat 
goes straight against the 
second pan, straight against 
the third and the fourth. 
All of it is absorbed quickly, 
surely, and sent coursing 
through, the radiators.

In the Safford System the 
heat units given off by the 
coal are absorbed by the water 
and take the shortest route 
to the radiators, and, conse-

QnDills
FORTH Lift KIDNEYS

What They Cured

from her.

Economy in fuel
Here’s the remarkable experience of 

a Nova Scotian: —
“I was once a terrible sufferer with 

kidney and bladder troubles, and at 
times I would lose the use of my legs, 
and could not go away from home with
out some one with me. I was treated 
by different doctors for 3 years, and only 
got temporary relief. My son ldvised 
me to take Gin Pills, and after taking the 
first 2 or 3 doses I got relief. I continu
ed to take them until I got completely 
cured. I owe my life to Gin Pills.

Yours very truly,
P. M. KKMPTON, 
Port Médway N. S."

GIN PILLS nre 50c. a box ot G boxes tor 
82.50 at all druggists. Sample treatment tree 
if requested.
NaUouul Dnii! A. 4'lirnilenl Co. of Canada 

limited, Toronto

*

without weeping.

18

Dominion Radiator Company Branches : 
Vancouver 
St. John 

ig Hamilton

Branches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary Baiil a»TORONTO. CANADA
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ilillllllilllllilllllllli]made France, who lmilt up France 
built up her education, her literature, 
her art, her architecture.—Cardinal 
O’Connell.

The every-purpose-soap 
where health is a prime 

consideration

For the toilet and the bath 
Lifebuoy Soap is unexcelled. 
Its velvety lather soothes 
and cleanses while its mild 
carbolic solution is a wonder- 
ful health-preserving agent. 
The slight carbolic odor 
vanishes quickly after use.

GROCERS

"To him that hath
shall be given”

y

1 Bigger Profit from 
Your Cows

is another way of saying opportunity 
comes to him who prepares tor it. 
Opportunity, as a rule, means having 
ready money at the right time. Most 
people not being systematic savers, 
never have the ready money.
But we have originated a plan where
by you can save systematically, and in 
time have the ready money you need 
for “opportunity” or “emergency.”
The plan is described in a book about Profits 
from Savings. Send for a free copy now.

You’ll be intensely interested in it.
Address Dept. : 3

1most of the time and 
money you are spending now on milking, 
and turn it into extra profits, by using an

You can save

EMPIRE -

»
a ALLMechanical Milker

With a double unit Empire 
Milker one man can do the 
the rate of 2 to 3 minutes per cow. 
As one man can operate 2 double units, 
milking eveh a large herd Is a short, easy 
and Inexpensive job with an "Empire".

It does not cause any Injury to the 
cows—in fact, It usually increases the 
of milk. It enables a Dairy

re cows, at a greater profit per co 
Write for Illustrated Booklet telling 

how the "Empire” Mechanical Milker 
works, and why It is so efficient. 
Addrei

Mechanical 
milking at *3r_ , ogue, does not confine her teaching

i l)n,lk has l’een the greatest j to Bayiug, “ Thou shalt not steal,"
! obstacle to the progress of the Church 8he gives point to her prohibition by

I res clavnat domino. She interprets 
strength; We have the greater | more at the hands oi intoxicating 1 the uneasiness of soul, that comes
reason to ask this question, because | liquors than from any other enemy, j with the retention of other men’s
we, too, have urgent need of strength j Nothing has turned so many people j property, as the protest of the thing 
and steadfastness. We have uot j from her or made her appear so un- | itself, crying out against unlawful 
always friends at hand encouraging j comely in nou-Catholic eyes. Most | possession and clamoring to be re
us to do right and sotting us a good | of our sin, our suffering, our poverty turned to its rightful 
example, aud if a time should come | and our crime has been owing to xhis is her teaching, and wherever 

have to stand alone drink. possible she enforces it by practice.
She will not absolve, she excludes 
from her sacraments, all those who 
have not the fixed determination 
to make good the losses they have 
uujustly inflicted on others. She 
does not at all times insist that the 
restitution be made at once. This is 
often impossible. Eventually, how-

Ibl9

IB I ,
’ %uproar.

Whence did our Lady derive her in this country ; she has suffered (mB
n to keep I film

on!

âi
Branches : Ayr, Brockville 

Chatham, Elmira 
------- 1 New Hamburg

TV?S3 Dept.
The Empire Cream Separator 

Co. of Canada, Limited 
TORONTO.

33 rfT-
owner. NMONTREALwhen we 

amongst those who mock at the 
Cross, when we have no outward 
support, but are required to bold fast 
to our faith and morals in opposition 
to those about us, then we may learn 
too late that we have been deceiving 
ourselves and fancying ourselves 
strong, unless now we take care to

WINNIPEG
If the Union has not done more in 

this country against this great evil, 
it is because it has not had the 
money to carry on its work on a 
more extended scale. But it is no 
longer on the defensive.

What is needed, and what the 
Union is striving to get, is the entire

165K
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CHATS WITH YOUNG ! 1111,1 volubility, and with a total the dull, bleak winds blew hard them to raise their hearts to Him
inattention to your individual point against the window panes, while a who was soon to be their Judge, 
of view or position, ho gallops over a dismal shower of rain pattered on the | Late one evening an elderly 

| thousand fine feelings and at every roof. in a dying condition was hurried into
POPULAHITY (step leaves the marks of his hoofs Was there none to brighten that the ward. He had fallen while, __

Popularity implies a quality which °h your heart. | scene, none to east a ray of sunshine? boarding astreetear andliad received | Cleaning and Dyeing
makes one welcome everywhere and ' Analyze the conversation of a wreH- Yes, there was at least one, n faithful injuries w hich, the physician said. * 6
always The man so favored has a bred man' 14 18 a Perl,etual homage daughter, her heart heavy with were undoubtedly serious. 1 he postman and the express-
happy sense that he is watched for t? P°lite good-nature. In the mean- sorrow, her eyes wet with tears.. Sister Ignatia, who happened to be I man bring Parker Dyeing and 
and wanted His arrival brings l 44me* lb,! person on your side (a ] There she was kneeling beside her on duty, hurried over to the beside of Cleaning Service right to your
unaffected smile to every face, lie mos4 excellent moral man) has been broken-hearted father, thinking how the suffering newcomer. door. We pay carriage One Way.
wins attentiveness. He can count °™8blng 444 6 sensibilities, and she might lift the veil of gloom and "1 think my time 11 come," mur- Qur exccotional facilities en
en hisenmnnnv His nnwer is wml h i vlolal,n8 llttle proprieties, and sadness, but feeling her powerlessness mured the patient in great pain. exceptional iacmties en-
having and others who do not eniov overlooking little discrimination and, in the presence of impending death. "Mister, will you send for a priest ? "

8’ J y I without saying anything that you j Suddenly she rose from her knees, ] In a few minutes the chaplain was
can take hold of has left you vexed , and softly approaching the bedside with the stricken man, giving him all 
and dispirited by the lack of that she clasped her mother's hand and the consolations and helps of 
fine sympathy which a considerate ] said : ' holy religion.
nature bestows. . . . Thought- “ Mamma, you were always so good ! The days passed wearily away,

mess of sympathy is a large part of it. ^ne88 11168 a great point in the to me, and you tried so hard to make The kind nun was assiduous in her
The popular man is generally con difference between the merely good- me happy ; now let me make you care of her patient. It was evident
eidorate and unselfish. He “puts ! natured mft“ 1111(1 the people who happy to-night.” that his days were numbered, and as
np” a good deal with the weakness vvou*d. d<) kindness and pay atten- Then holding a little cross before she was exceedingly interested and
of others He will suffer boredom ^lons ^ they only thought of them ; her mother’s eyes, she whispered : not less deeply moved by the few

whereas the truly courteous man “ See here is my cross. I made it words dropped now and then of a life 
does think. He makes the necessary from a branch of palm that Mr. once of affluence, but now, by the 

It is thought, Llumelin gave me last month. Take changes of time, reduced to the 
refined considerate thought, which it, mamma,” she continued: “kiss shelter of a cot in a public hospital 
gives the finish. The practice of this little cross, Jesus is watching ward. The voice of the unhappy 
courtesy implies taking trouble to you. He will be glad ; kiss it dear man, though weakened by illness 
make the most of the world with mamma, 
regard to our relations to mankind; you.”

ïMEN This AtLWilf 
Save You $100

PARKERman

We have been before the Cana
dian public for many years with a 
straight offer of $100 saving on the 
purchase of a piano, because of 
factory-to-user methods and prices.

Thousands have profited. The out
come of business methods and a strict 
fulfilment of every advertised prom
ise has built up a great modern plant 
for the exclusive manufacture of the

sure promptness as well as ab
solute thoroughness, — when 

you think of clean
ing or dyeing think 
of PARKER'S.
Write for booklet.
Be sure to address your 
parcel clearly to receiv
ing dept. G.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS
LIMITED

791 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

su«h general esteem ask themselves 
•he secret of it—for popularity may 
not at all proceed from brilliancy or 
cleverness.

AjkI what is the secret ? lteadi-

•Style 70—Colonial

SHERLOCK-MANNINGour 20th PIANOCentury
“Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

The action hammers, and strings we use are the finest money can 
buy. The Sherlock-Manning represents the best in case, tone, workman
ship or durability. We give you a guarantee for ten years.

Dept. 3 will forward our handsome Art Catalogue “M ” on request. 
Write for it and read the plain facts.

♦

with a pleasant countenance. He 
can bring himself to show interest in 
another persons preoccupations.
And a fault that he carefully subdues 
in his character is impatience.

Cheerfulness is a necessary ingre
dient in popularity. The world is
eoflicicntly sombre, and therefore I ..... . , .
the individual who yeems to take it »nd this involves a good deal of The dying mother touched by the about
hopefully has an encouraging effect de’lbera4e and «"stained effort, simplicity of her child, took the cross discovered,
•n his fellows Because lie gives where countless daily opportunities j of palm and feebly pressing it to her surprise, that she had under her

are afforded us of winning by veriest I lips, murmured the name of Jesus, care the landlord who was such
trifles.—Intermoimtain Catholic.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON (No street address necessary)

; mental exertion.
41

CANADA 76

and Jesus will not forget had, it appeared to her, a familiar 
ring to it, and, while he was reticent 

his past, the Sister soon 
to her own intense

A splendid baker - a big money saver
-■ $46!?

•heir moral courage a tonic they like 
te come across him. and then, as if in a quiet sleep, closed a friend of hers in her childhood.

Nor does he limit his agreeable- T her eyes forever,
ness, reserving it for those who can lhe passing away of one so loved day, that I should be left here alone
be helpful or harmful to him. He is HTTT? PflVQ AXTl't /itdt q waH lor Lillie Matherson the dawn to die without a friend ?”
impartially pleasant. To him the -L>vJ I o AIMD ulivLO of a new life. It was while kneeling The attentive nun had not yet
•har woman on the stairs is not ——•------ beside her mother’s collin that she revealed her identity, but those sad
unworthy of “Good morning.” THE WITHERED PALM b®8au to realize the vanity of human words moved her to tears. She felt

He honestly tries to tone down „ wa8 Palm 8unday. The cUill Xtog^leasiteeT1 Haï”not"tiie she was" ^ C°me *° ^ Wm Wh°
tl ofcours°e there Sayswhen morniug ah' bad to the soften- Great Maslov aheady nmrked her out
he really does feel moody Hut !ug, ,n®nc°ce 1,1 lbu suu « ra>'8 11,1,1 as a willing laborer in Ills vineyard ? friend," she gently protested.L studies not to appeal so in bad 4"™“STblXnl B?d cbild '‘'°™d ,tbe Then raising a trembling hand to

general intercourse. That is not caiM,v day The vast congregation !lameh“ APall"leIlt«land.«cut to Inc her habit, she drew forth a locket in 
hypocrisy. ltuther it is self. da>/,g a,'lying thrir mi t " ^ ,7 V,’ ”1 w,ltbouta Pal,e the form of a cross which hung
restraint and, in a measure, self- branches were pouring out from the re8r®t >n the heart of the ehild for around her neck, and coining nearer 
sacrifice orancues were pouiing out nom tne the Catholic landlord and neighbor in bpl. „b(1 nnp„„j ,:-isaorilice. 10 o'clock Mass, their bright, cheer- who had shown such interest in her to bfr patient, she opened the lid
. H® tr-es to be kind in tone and ful -face8 be8peaking the pence and yorng.e and bending over the bedside wins-
deed And this spirit of orl.ear.mce, j that animated their hearts on During the five years following her P“5ed : „ .. . ....
hand m hand with his active charity, that glorious morning. mother's dent alonewith W father Mr. Hamel,n. look V
secures him friends, on some of Mr. Hamelon turned down from f here was a tiny cross of withered
whom, at least, he can rely when tUe main avenue. He had hardly and innocence cmvh g à f the whi e V , ‘V.“ «“demeath were the
XoSy-i. a. reward AÜ Ï2 "" ^^£32!,!****'

endeavoring to make life happier for Ullock the door. It was Lillie HerfatheMmbued with all theT^- ^hc. cl“oti°hn di8Pla>'ed «>$ the

asatt! 'sz.sss rrit is linked to a feebleness which S Z^Zing hoKm Mass hC''’ h^Wg t',,UC, W?uld- dl™ ““ tooked up and asked :
shrinks from presenting a bold I -, ,,, -,,5 tfimelin" i.i , i i,nPr,-ss|ons she had received, he “Is this Lillie Matherson ? and did
iront to things that really should he run°ag up' to him, her face bright lood U° °r W 6’ “ >r God ut lil8t hear my Pru>'er

grounded oua habittef uuseltlshness’ with p,y aud ber ar™8 But the young woman had never ..aasw,‘,"dT ,b" bri^-fared
Donuhiritv°ls undoubtedly the recoin folded behind her back, “ 1 have been forgotten her interview with Mr. b,ster" This was L. lie Matherson ;

n vi Z looking out of my window for the Hamelin. Better than he knew this 1 am now Sister Ignatia.
Ponularitv is said to be no test of past ten minutes at a11 tbti PeoPla pious man had sown the seed which Pr»>er was heard. IliecameaCath-

merir sZin the lo^g run it is the before ! could find you. Did you for- blossomed into flower the day Lillie ol,c > ,!avs a8°' aad " hat's more, 1
Zlv stand! -d hv whfch men Ire get me Matherson made her profession of am n,ow a.nun andvhel;" belp yoU
judged Tn evervdav life Zither No- Lilli"’ 1 did uot £ov8et faith and received baptism in the 1,1 retu.ru for >'°"r k!,ndne6s 8hown lo
money nor renutation can propre B rePlied Mr' P'^sively, “ but . Lady chapel of the Cathedral. mVr " fo.r 7 ZZ. ,
toZghZh iZv lZntowald it you are forgetting something, aren't Other favors were yet to come. . ll,e. bealt, ° tlu' (1-v,"g ™an

The nowerZf ' money "tornake its yo,u God is generous in His gifts to those heaved w-ith lmppmcss at this
noLZsor^Znul ir depends on the Ab' no, " broke in the little girl, w ho try to correspond to his designs, unexpected and hupp, meeting,
mnolint he1B ready to exnend on th ■ while a playful smile stole over her He watches unceasingly over His „ look of gratitude m h,s eyes
Z!Zres of those aroZd him As lips' tihe cal,ul> withdrew her arms little ones, beckoning them to come be tarn,''d feebl>,to 41,1 f»4'6 P8nre
pleasures of those around him. As lrom behind her back and presented nearer to Him. tie had been holding be« de hnn, and asked her to thank

a worn and withered branch of palm, in reserve for tli<> vouna convert the <,ot xxlt 1 bl,n lor a“ His goodness.“See, I did not forget," she continued; fairest and noblest !f Hi! blessings-^ A week later he was carried to the
here is the palm you gave me just n vocation to the religious life. cemetery 111 the suburbs, the final

i a year ago." Naturally, the first inkling of this 8ce,ne !u a“ ePlsode Ul,,t showed
The daughter of Protestant parents new development came us a blow to bls4er iRnatia once again how good

. who had been living for some years j her Protestant father. At first he ?od ,real >" 18'~L',e'°rge„h' Han,on.
as tenants to Mr. Hamelin, Lillie | refused to listen to her, and exerted b' J" 1,1 the Canadian Messenger of

the Sacred Heart.

‘Isn't it sad,” he asked her one

You can search the whole British 
Empire and nowhere will you find

_____  such value as the Gurney Royal-
ÎH^Vl fâïffisl: Oxford at $46.50, freight paid. m

dy This magnificent cast-iron Gurney-Oxford creation, with H 
£ its new low price, leaves absolutely nothing to be desired EH 
J in value, convenience, durability and baking qualities.

The largest manufacturers of stoves, heating apparatus, 
etc., in the British Empire, the Gurney Foundry Co., 

-^Limited, have here accomplished the utmost possible. __
Truly Royal Quality, at a Popular Price

The Gurney name is associated with highest stovequal- 
ity and the biggest business of its kind in Canada. It

Bin»

P
” Don't say that you arc without a

ij
li '

:

8

1 *11 LiaEk does n ot tor extravagant claims. So the guarantee that 
r<l is the highest quality cast-iron range built and 
issible value at f 16.6U, its new low price, may be 
confidence. _______________________________

**fou>the Royal 
the greatest po 
accepted in fullF 100 Days Purchase Plan

pare our methods with any 
so-called “catalogue house." 
We allow 100 days after pur
chasing to try any Gurney- 
Oxford Stove and if you are not 
satisfied you may return it and 
get your money back. Only 
Gurney-Oxford quality may 
fearlessly undertake this test.

Seeing Before Buying
You may buy from the factory, 
or, Gurney-Oxford dealers will 
show you samples of our prin
cipal stoves at the same prices, 
in any case you are amply pro
tected by Gurney-Oxford repu
tation, quality and guarantee.

f Stove body, finest cast iron
of satiny smoothness, richly 

plain; handsome removable nick- 
el trims. Full weight,tH5 lbs., well 

distributed, giving great durability. 
Reinforced top, never sags or cracks. 
Hire box of finest Scotch clay with 
rounded corners-—no clinkersordead

ssAïïRMttia. «BSeaSSE
flu- Lcunomizer, is a wonderful fuel saver holds a fire 36 

A\ a111?, ffives exactly the required heat. This with 
u\ divided flue construction, forcing the fire to he

evenly, guarantees splendid baking. For many years to 
come you'll always be glad you bought a Royal-Oxford.
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for reputation—the name a man has 
earned in the exercise of a special 
talent or the pursuit of a laborious 
calling—it too frequently excites 
envy and malice on one hand and a 
fawning obsequiousness on the other. 
But popularity it often misses.—The 
Casket.

; !•
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Matherson was loved by her neigh- every means to dissuade her from the 
hours and a special favorite of her st

“Courtesy," says an inspiring father’s landlord. Just one year before “ Lillie," he said to her, when she 
writer in the Nineteenth Century, is 8be came to him, anxious to know came to ask liis permission, “ after 
not quite the same thing as manners the meaning ot the palm branch. a]i these years, are you thinking of 
A man may have very polished Learning that it recalled the glori- closing yourself up behind the walls 
manners, founded on perfect self- ous entry of our Lord into Jerusalem of a gloomv convent?"
possession and the habit of good a week before His Sacred Passion, : “ Yes, father,” she humbly replied Heathenism was always exalting
society, and. yet capable of discour- when the Jews "spread their gar- " there to live with Jesüs and to 11k‘ top of society, the great men, 
teous actions done in a finished way. ments underneath in the way, took labor for things eternal. and taking no thought for the masses
And again, the spirit of courtesy uiay | branches of palm trees and went “ Then you would leave me alone beneath them. Our Blessed Lord
be apparent when the manner halts forth to meet Him," she innocently , he continued, trying to check the 1111,1 the Church which He founded
and stumbles. Good manners are stretched out her little hand and tears now trickling from his eves. seeks to elevate the lowest and the
an important addition, a well-nigh said : - oearest father," replied ' Lillie, Poorest. As in the family it is not
indispensable .part : yet they do not Mr. Hamelin, why should 1 uot j “ the separation is hard for you and llle 8011 ol twenty-one years, but the 
constitute the actual nature and remember Our Saviour and carry a j for me. Still I cannot serve God and babe, whom the mother tenderly
substance of courtesy. The dis- branch of palms as well as the Gath- fhe world. He has deigned" to call rocks to sleep in the cradle ; so, in
Junction between the courteous and olics ?" me to His service ; I know it. Should Christ’s family on earth, it is not the
the merely well-mannered does not j ‘ You shall have your palm, dear j not follow His call ?" full grown and mature for whom lie
rest on temporary or changeable child," lie replied, .moved by the ,, ,, , ,• . r .... ,. .. most tenderly provides; it is the
bases (such as those of fashion or innocent question. “ And Lillie," he t i “ ""P^ent weak, and those on whom the world's
convention.) It rests on the inward ! added, “if you bring back this branch ! “ “ 7. T™? \ou , n.ow n\y law tramples, that. He takes teuderlv
feelings of which the outward j next year I shall replace it with a I has last month , up wit|| 5ig strong arm_ and rocks in
manner is the indication and sufflei- tl.esh one." t Wbat the cr,ldle of 1Iis lovti and care. And
ent sign." Such was the first step of Lillie Zti/h “L u™J°* y°u ■ 11 means thisdevotiontotheweak«transferred

The writer just quoted is so sug- 1 Matherson towards the Catholic | wealth and happiness for tlie rest of j by Hjm to evory oue who labor8 for 
gestive, so anticipative of what we Church. The simple practice she y ., you "1H onl> stay with 80ulg_ Fat)lel. Fabcr bas admirably
ourselves would have wished to say, continued for years faithfullv bring- I ,' expressed it :
that we cannot resist the temptation iug back the withered branch every 1 But father," said Lillie, gently , „ - th manifestation of this
of quoting more. Speaking of the Palm Sunday, while Mr. Hamelin was mterrupting him, all these things feeling in unostolic men which lures 
value of the courtesy-asset he pro- glad to replace it with a fresh one. , mean nothing for me. What are 8innerg8 to them, and so leads to their 
ceeds: in, ,, ‘ Who knows," he was heard whisper-| 4^ey but passing shadows in conipan- conyersi The devotedness of Our

Those men who have been models jng, “ but this may be the occasion son wlth the eternal riches of God ? ]i|essed Lord to sinner8 transfers a
of courtesy and good breeding them- later of leading a little child to the For fathe/- l can n«w see cu]illl. te„lillg to the hearts of His
selves have realized the enormous true light ?” only Hls fingers beckoning me to £ t , f , th
importance of those qualities in the ' The Matherson» were now begin- come and follow Him ; I can hear no c01ne to'rep(.nti tbe mark of Diviue 
common transactions of life. Even ning their ninth year in the Hamelin vo,ce b"t Hls casing me to labor nrediiection in the great grace thev 
from a commercial point of view, we I Apartment8, Nothing but the sun- among His poor and suffering mem- Llre = , is a thing more to 
hear again aud again of the marvel- ! 8hine and peace and happiness dur- bers; Father I must say good-bye ; I ■ .^mire and revere and love than the 
ously paying-qualities of politeness. | iug an this time had brightened their . must obe>" 111 >' caU ; I cannot refuse." : giu -g a Hli„ to hate in connection 
Not merely the politeness of I home. Now' aud then a cloud of I How often is the pathetic tale of with the sinner. In all reformatory 
etiquette tuai suen a imng suouiu sorrow and discontent was seen over-j Lillie Matherson repeated in the | institutions it is the want of a suner-
lie done in such a way but the head, but it was always of short dur- ! world today ? Parents cannot get natural respect for sinners which is
courtesy that is of ourselves, which ation. But God's ways are not our ! beyond those natural motives which ! the cause of failure the abundance of 
rises superior to the vicissitudes of ways ; whom He loves He chastiseth. | chain their hearts to earth and blind | it which is the cause of success,
events, and never shows that we find Before He bestows His precious j them to the greatness of the work , When our Lord strove to convert, it
other people a nuisance. ’ In good crowns He sends heavy crosses, among souls that axvaits their sons | wa8 always bv kind looks bv lovi’n" 
breeding, which gratefully remembers crosses that often turn out to be j and daughters. They do not realize | w’ords bv an indulgence which ap- 
the rights of others rather than j blessings in disguise. Lillie Mather- thé blessings God bestow's upon them i peared to border upon laxity. He did 
insists or its own rights, Carlyle | 80n wa8 no exception to this rule ; and theirs, nor do they understand, not convert by rebuking. He rebuked 
discerns no special connection the time for her first real sorrow had much less appreciate, the peace, tlm Herod and thePharisees," just because 
between it and health or birth ; but corne. In a little room of their home joy, the happiness that dwells in the He did not vouchsafe to try to con- 
rather it lies in human action itself, I a loved mother was lying uponher bed hearts of the glorious army of the vert them. Because He let them 
and is due from all men to all men. j striving in vain to foster a few last, 1 vowed virgins of Christ. Only after | aione, therefore He spoke sharply to 
Courtesy is that which affords a flickering sparks of life. What a wearied consideration and repeated j them. It is always the contempla- 
pleasure to the teelings and imagina- cheerless scene that home presented petitions did he consent to separate Hve saints who have loved sinners 
tion of those with whom we have to —nothing to suggest the happier life himself from his daughter and best, even more than the active saints 
do. Two people may say much the : 0f eternity; no crucifix, no picture to permit her to make the sacrifice of wbo were wearing out their lives to 
same Ihrng. It is the manner in fortify a mother's heart in those last, her young life to God. convert them. Is this the reason
wbi-cn it is said mat maires tne | fleeting moments ; no priest bending Twenty years had sped rapidly | why the contemplative element is 
difference , but the difference is j over that bedside to strengthen a away. A bright June sun was pour- essential ingredient in a complete 
great. There is a haid discourtesy | parting soul with the Bread of Life ing its welcome rays through tile j apos'tle ?”—The Missionary, 
about some people which proceeds ] to purify it with the precious Body windows of the main ward of St. I 
from a want of minute attention to . nn(1 mood of Jesus Christ ; no one to John's Hospital. Cheerfully and
the feeling of otlieis. It dqes-not whisper the holy name of Jesus, to busily Lillie Matherson—or Sister
imply1 malignity, but a want of dell- press the iinage of the Crucified to Ignatia, as she was now called-
cate perception of those little things tbo8„ paie i,p8| to speak one last kind passed from bed to bed offering her 
of which pleasure is composed, or by word of hope or cheer. In those last services to tile sick and dying, pray- 
whichs pain is excited. Sydney bmely bouL.8 0f human life nature ing with them and brightening their 
Smith says 8°f this sort of person, it8elt 8eemed to intensify the loneli- last moments with kind words, and 
that with the greatest good temper ne88 . no Btars lit up the heavens ; by occasional invocations urging

The moderate-size family $COURTESY
ep-

CHRIST’S CARE FOR 
THE WEAK and the “Prince” are just made for each other ■ i§

It has been a matter of pride with the great Gurney-Oxford 
foundries to see how much solid, heavy construction, how much 
value and how many conveniences they could put into this 
splendid cast-iron cooking stove. The large* shipping weight,
430 lbs., alone is evidence of its splendid construction.

Freight Paid
!

îa,:.-"
»» -—

■— The Gurney-Oxford 
“Prince” at $25.75 will 
fully sustain the Gurney- 
Oxford

m
'■2mreputation, su- nm

preme in the Stove World , 
since 1845. liody is finest quality 
iron, immensely strong. Top will 
not bend or crack. Famous di- * 
viilcd flues and exclusive reversible ' 
grates give wonderful, even 'heating and 
great economy in fuel. Splendid baking 
results always make the reputation of the 
lady who use's tlie G'urncy-Oxford “Prince."

Writo for our new Catalogue, to-day.

hi«h

WÊ' Four 9-inch cor- 'X
H e'rh.7*jnch OVC"' ^ work. 
B/Jfj right hand reservoir

ami high shelf complete as above, 
* $25.75 freight paid as far west as

Ft. William. This is unusual value.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., KingPst.5w! Toronto

W:
-z<H'

(Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver) S14

The Capital Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA *

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, CANADA

Balance Sheet, December 31 si, içij

LIABILITIES
Net Reserve under Policies, Om (5) 3 per cent.

and 3| per cent, standard..............................
Death Claims awaiting proof ..............................
Due or accrued for office or other expenses ...
Accrued Taxes........................................................
Premiums paid in advance ..................................
Investment Reserve .............................................
Capital Stock paid up.............................................
Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital ...........

ASSETS
First Mortgages on Real Estate.............
Government and Municipal Bonds (book

values) .........................................
Cash in Banks and at Head Office
Loans on Policies.................... ........
Interest Accrued.............................
Interest Due.................................. “
Premiums Outstanding and Deferred (less

cost of collection) .............................................
Office Furniture and Fixtures (less ïo per 

cent, written off).....................................

76,600 00
$ 126,864 40 

1,000 00 
512 90 

1,311 95 
137 05 

8,206 64 
129,080 00 
17,964 38

$285,067 22

...........  163,692 62

............ 16,086 46
4,263 69 
6,310 20 
1,319 20

16,607 06 

2,279 19

$285,057 22
Income for 1915 Comparative Results 1915

Increase in Net Premium Income......................$
Increase in Policy Reserves.....
Increase in Assets ....................
Increase in Insurance in Force 
Insurance in Force

,....$ 77,876 62
..... 11,986 64
.... 12,830 00

Net Premiums.............
Interest ........................
Other Income .............

an 8,326 80 
42,127:80 
46,361 97 

267,000,00
$102,691 16 

62,068 82
Total Income....................
Total Disbursements .....

$2,779,898 00YVe must be watchful, says Thomas 
a Keinpis, especially in the begin
ning of temptation, because then the 
enemy is easier overcome when he 
is not suffered to come in at the door 
of the soul but is kept out and 
resisted at his first knock.

Interest earned on investments, 6.2*.

OFFICERS
Vice-Presidents—L. N. POULIN, J. J. LYONS 

Managing Director—A. E CORRIGAN
President—M. J. O’BRIEN

THE CATHOLIC RECORDAPRIL 16, 1916
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THE “Stov
* shows lhe enormouB Gurney- 

Oxford line of stoves, ranges,* 
heaters of all kinds, gas stoves, 
gas and oil combinations, fur
naces, boilers, etc. and quotes 
new, law prices all through. 
Seventy years' stove knowledge 
embodied in it. Explainsour new 
100 days purchase plan. It is a 
wonderful guide to stove buying 
—you should send for a copy to
day, free. Address as below.

c Problem Solved”
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IIKl,I* WANTED
A GOOD COOK AND GENERAL HOUSE 

girl or woman wanted Good home and 
wageH. No wawhing. Small family. Addrewe 
Box A., Catholic Rkcoiid, London, Out.

1866-1

“PHRTfiTl AM SCIENCE” The keynote of Catherine’s life was of other denominations he was much Father Tourangeau has been spend- 
k k r joy. Yet, if ever a saint had cause esteemed. To know Father O'Connor ing a few mouths in San Antonio, in

IN A QUAND Alt I to be discouraged it was she. Not was to recognize a sterling man and order to recuperate. He attributes
even Ht. Francis of Assisi himself noble priestly character, liequiescat his marvellous escape from death in

i.nnnoui th« numerous useful was wore perfectly informed with in Pace. the automobile accident to the pro-
thint/K which have mown out of the that child-like spirit of happiness, of m tection of his Guardian Angel, to

battle sweet gaiety, which turns the man TA HI FT FUND whom he has always had a special,mr™cable to gloomiest happenings to occanioriH of rHB JAHLK1 l,L)N1> devotion. During hi. «.jour., in ^
fields, one of tin most s ryic 1 thanksciving • which finds in the • Han Antonio, Father Tourangeau has ____
morality hTTho exposure^of the most cruel and unexpected misfor- Toronto, April 8, 1916. endeared himself to many. Ad
fallacies and lmml.liggery of the 1 tunes that here alone is perfect joy. Editor Catholic Record: I thank | »nitltox anno» ! 
system railed (in irony it .night well Taking into consideration the times you for giving space to the Appeal
seem)11Christian1 Science. The utter h, which she lived, and her full and for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of
inahilitv of that imposture to bring complete understanding and partici- the Belgians. So fur I have re- “PILATE’S DAUGHTER" BACK religious vocations

i,, «nffei'liii, hinminitv as it I Ration in them, it is scarcely too ceived because of tins appeal : AGAIN ItOYS AND young men. who have a
Ues in horrid welter on the vast much to claim that Catherine of Previously acknowledged... 11,028 14 -----------
nluinn nf slaughter or to afford 011c biena is tlu; world «greatest optimist Women's Institute, Clayton 15 00 The announcement made in these education of youth in the i*renentati<»n Brother'»
ray of comfort to despairing hearts (PP-4* t Ht. Patrick’s Hall, Toronto columns last week, that the soul ticuîare^appi^to th* Brother“lîovinciet
in their death agony in the slimy eveu ln reading dark pages of Gore, Out., Proceeds of inspiring religious drama, “The Presentation Brother*1 Novitiate Longueuii. v.q.
trendes lias been demonstrated in Church history, or in experiencing Concerts............................. ‘20 00 Mystic Rose' or “Pilate’s Daughter"
the face of all the world, beyond the ourselves some present darkness, we Miss E. Cole, Toronto.............. I 50 would again be presented for the
possibility of cavil or demur. The are tempted to despair of the Church, lf you wouia he good enough to benefit of a London audience, has 
Rev. l)r Milo H. Gates, of Trinity Catherine is our example to go on ac^n^ia^,, publicly these amounts created a great deal of joyful
Church New York, has taken advan- hoping against hope, or with the jn yie cojumnH Gf the Record 1 anticipation among those who I Conducted by the Sister* of Charity of st
tago of the opportunity to enforce «olid hope which rests on Chns s would |)e vory grftt„tlll. appreciate something really first
the lesson of the failure by demand- unfailing promise. fine, ua\ini. Respectfully vours, class in Dramatic Art. This happy cour* oMnstiucn. n m both theoretical and prie-
ing a return of respect for the teach- extraordinary trials to nieet was w. E. Bl«KE, event will take place in St. Mary’s
iuc of the Sacred Hcripturcs as to the strengthened lrom the time or nei 9H Pembroke St. Hall, Lyle St., on Tuesday evening, classified m the K.cshman Junior and Senior veai,
duty of heads of families in times of young girlhood by special favors o ----------- April IHlh, when St. Mary's Dramatic SÜ^viETS^&îfc ^55 S!
sickness. Dr. Oates has done a heaven, which assured her that her Society will endeavor to repeat the
puissant service to the cause of truth future path was straight and certain GODLESS EDUCATION success attained two years ago, when 
and honesty in denouncing the of 6s 8oa*' neglected no pains ____,----- they first presented this wonderful j
methods resorted to by the so-called to correspond with her «rowing The Public Bchools were merciless scriptural drama BUFF ORPINGTON FOWLS
Bible societies in order to bolster up graces and invitations to herom life, j flo,yed “in recent oddresH l»y Mr. ht- Mar)' s Dramatic Society lias The BEST WINTER LAYERS
certain schools of theology and char- ;u the age or seven ine espoused ,p. ' Churchill former president lon8 been noted for the talented 17 fowl, avi-rsgs.l over li sgg. a day since Nov.latanism in science. In his first “fas ofZNewYo°rkl“EEion casts which have interpreted its L^tSiS «PM»1? th'

lecture, the subject being the base- 11 an' vnnst \ur- **• 11 ' Fads and whims have played havoc Pla>'8 aud this will he no exception it VOu want winter eggs, get my Buffs
.essness of Mrs. Eddy’s hook called a otlMe chUdwh^ e^ntuaUy ^ ^ PJ, ahsfince to the rule St Mary’s school has Ft

Key to the Scriptures, Dr. Gates, ... • f. = , of religious instruction has made it a-gjim given to the society a wondei- nxhlbitio» pen. ispggH. tr.. 8chicksKuarantueiV
amongst other strong charges, ^ impossible to turn out men and » ^^enehaVtho’poZay .................................... ......"

“She iall in her possession other spouse than Him, and to ™'^“nahZieftZ the part^of U.auTa, Pilate’s dLgh Jr, 

numerous Bibles published by an >",tio„. Mr. Churchill is reported as during her childhood days.
American Rible Society, and whatever power pure ana unaenica VP- iul : , . Judging from present indications,
Kev to the Scriptures she wrote 11 18 known how Catherine ?‘T *ere Iiever Was since the nation lbL‘ Ëlowd will be a large one. It is
really is not the complete Scriptures, 1 g* XI 247 * * to ^ w Do m was horn so widespread and definite llui"« I>re«<’»ted this time, because
hut the American Bible Society Jr®^^0uJiy Pwritten a "ettév a protest against the failure of so many who saw it before, asked to
Scriptures. It is rather tragic that .’RiJn inïhta mm- schools. Cities misgoverned, public have it repeated and many who did
Indehrn, lwL:ehiCmeml«rs°llhBmolt retum retrn.' iWst no hmger the lands stolen, whole precincts selling see ,t the first time have said

inroads have been made by Christian will of God which calls you. Fear i|lglrco{,°eg(?^ Zil'ing th.toMic'cksTor they heard so many compliments 
Science have been the endowers and Th^T-o^vieWed^^^oVoctober 29 the yoke of rich men's foundations, Pa‘d '<» th° f°r,,ier Production, 
are now the contributing supporters 1 ‘d hi retinue n iiled for periodicals reeking with salacity, the Although the seating capacity \ull be
of the American Bible Society. Denon «.»d after manvdelavs the drama smothered in sex madness, increased, those who are anxious for

“The American Bible Society has Genoa, and alter man; delays, the and nrominent employers informing a good seat would do well to avail
stolen two hundred and seventy-two %P^™etî|"^l'VlMUMy,17l!‘Ï3^ ‘lie newspapers that the school themselves of the opportunity given 
pages of the Bible of their ancestors City m triumph January 17, 1m. ehildren can neither read Ilor write to reserve seats before the night of
from the Bible. They have taken , { ^ bjg h hnegg and to gee the nor spell, heads ot state departments the drama, 
out of it passages of Scripture wlncli , ., ‘Yj . which fini °f education confessing that ’the

made it impossible for ^’^triluto^caus: ° Hv- of school children are wasted’

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In every coiiiiiiuu:iyl<

Jf a MiiiDle Hl6 I yslop
i 10 LAV'S TRIaL.
-x entirely sri sfifilafu i ndmg i 
fa Biocle 10 d y» it cab be re turned 
IÆ ami n.orn y will Le pruiijifly relunrled. 
Si fWU CENTS ui.!lit\. ;'lro-f 
Jn i s a postal a d we will nml li

P lstpuid, catalogue and col > yI a t 
nje folder sliowmg conihltt-’ /./ •• of 

Licyi Id, tins and supplie» and par lieu

31*58rifle and exliibil

If owner is r <>l 
any Hysloi»

r-%
V

1916
Model XSITUATION WANTED «

X'OUNG WOMAN WISHES POSITION AS 
x I'rifht h huuHtiheeper. Capable and experi- 

IJuties to «•ommenee aliout May let. 
C., Catholic Rkcouu, London, Ont.

1966 2

l\
to write
il tree, V V

Box

V fed I’veLun i o//< ewr 
ma Je on a bicycle. You will lx: 

astonislird at our I »w prlcuK ar.d remark I 
able term», MAhl; A1 ONLY talung orders 
for Bicycles, Tiree and Sundries. In) NO. 

IIUY until you know w*'*t we cm do f t you. Vt'iile 1
10-d.v. HYSLOP DROTHERG, L.mitio

Dept. 1 lORONTO, ONT.

WANTED
A WORKING HOUSEKEEl'EB. GOOD COOK.

litre about thirty-live. Family of four 
Salary $16 per month. Apply to Box B., Catholic 
Kkcokij, London, Ont. 1966-2

Be Patriotic, Order from a Canadian Pire

ORDER NOW
PALM FOR 

PALM SUNDAY
Easter
Vestments

OUR STOCK 
IS COMPLETE 
PRICES RIGHT

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY 

-------------  FROM--------------

8T. VINCENT CHARI! Y HOSPITAL TRAIN ING 
SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
E. aa St. A Central Awe.. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO J. J. M. LANDY

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Not By Request 
But By Popular DemandPaschal Candles

EGGS FOR HATCHING ‘The Mystic Rose’Plain or Decorated

<or Pilate’s Daughter)
WILL BE REPEATED

ST. MARY’S HALL
LYLE ST., LONDON

ORDER NOW
W. E. BLAKE » SON, Limited

128 CHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA

rowers.

Tuesday Eve. Apr.18,16

Home Bank-Canada
No Advance in Prices

25 and 35 Cents
the Hall on Saturday Evening,Plan Open* at 

April 16th.

FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS. OR CHAPPED HANDS

Campana’s Italian Balm ia
soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec
ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the
market

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADAthey will be sure to see it now, since
A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account in the Home 
Bank and Full Compound Interest is paid at the highest Bank 
rate. There is no formality in opening an account call in 
and leave your name and address and take your pass book. 
When you are out of town and need money, you may make a 
withdrawal from your account through the mail.

LONDON 
OFFICE

E. G. WEST * CO., 80 
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

li

W. J HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST. The ChoirBRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

ILDERTON MELBOURNE 
LAWRENCE STATION

LONDON 
KOMOKA

THORN DALF.would have
the invention of such a movement as 
Christian Science. They have most 
certainly been punished, because the 
Christian Science Church has been 
built up from people who have come
from churches which have ^kad, -------» — institutions where religion forms no
owing to this, what 1 call Ihe Brockville Evening Recorder, March 31 essential part of the curriculum are
Fragmentary Bible.’ Whatever ^ death occurred yesterday after- unanimous in the assertion that day, Mardi 28, 1916, Mr. Martin
membership it now gets it gets from noon at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital something is radically wrong. The Bolger, aged sixtv-six years. May
churches which now possess such an ^at will be heard with deep and Church has the real ideal. Her his soul rost in peace,
incomplete Bible.’ unfeigned sorrow in Brockville, aud system alone illumines the mind and Hogan—At the family residence,

tIn mutilating the Scriptures in eisewhere in the Archdiocese of King- moulds the heart. Prominent educa- Douro, Out., March 25th, Mrs. Thos.
this sweeping way the Bible societies s^on. Reference is made to the tors are beginning to see the light, Hogan, aged seventy-six years. Mav
only followed the bold example of the demise of Rev. Father John J. O’Con- and give to the Catholic Church her soul rest in peace,
founders of Protestantism, Luther, norf curate Qf St. Michael’s church, credit for solving a seemingly impos-
Calvin and other anarchs who could Belleville, and formerly assistant to sible situation,
brook no authority hut their private Verv Rev. Dean Murray at St. Francis 
judgment, and no rival in compelling Xavier church, Brockville. Few in 
others to bow to their personal ^is town were aware of the fact he 
claims. Philadelphia Catholic Stand- wag jjl as it was but on Wednesday 
ard and Times. Qf lag^ week that the malady which

culminated in his death, attacked 
him. On Thursday morning Very
Rev. Dean Murray administered the have been added to the number of 
last sacraments and at 4 o’clock in those on the ecclesiastical commis 
the afternoon the soul of the noble sion for the Preservation of the York. Price 86c.
young priest passed peacefully to the Faith in Rome. A good deal of un- Pa.toral Letter.. Addre.ae. and other Writing. 
Higher Realm. He was surrounded necessary fuss was made, purlieu ^ ^ {&: JJSZ K^SS!; Mïm to 

“It is scarcely too much to claim in his last moments with the kindly hirly in some foreign papers, about Benziger Brothern,New York. Price $1.so. 
that Catherine of Siena is the world’s administration of a personal friend the Holy Father’s address to the ' ^^,>i^HrnoL^«BrNTw'vnrkampHr 
greatest optimist,” declares C M. and college associate, Rev. Father members of the commission recently,
Anthony in his life of the Saint (B. Rheaume, of Smith’s Falls ; also his when he denounced so solemnly all 
W. Herder), reviewing with the Lon- aunt, Rev. Sister Twomey, of Hotel those who endeavored to rob Catho 
don Tablet dwells thus sympatheti- Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, and Rev. üC8 their faith in Home, the

Sisters of the St. Vincent de Paul center of the faith and the City of
the Popes.

It was unnecessary fuss, because 
the denunciation was not leveled at

DIED DELAWARE—all these things are weakening the 
American faith in public education.”

It is very significant that those 
who follow the destinies of the 
Public schools and other educational Michael Gallagher.

rest in peace.

No Choir can do themselves 
justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A

Gallagher — At Hamilton, Ont., 
Monday, March 6th, 1916, Mr.

May his soul
DEATH OF FATHER 

O’CONNOR
Oil

KARNBolger—At Flora, Out., ou Tues-

Church Organ
will help your Choir Im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat 
isfMtion in a Karn.

Mooney—At the residence of his 
brother, John Mooney, 86 Stewart 
street, Ottawa, on March 31, 1916. 
Mr. Michael T. Mooney, mail clerk, 
aged thirty-six years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

PROSELYTIZERS IN 
ROME JThe Karn-Morrls Plano l 

Organ Co., Limited
Mild Office, Woodstock, Out. 

rectifies: Woodstock led Uetowel

Cardinals Belmonte and Tout! NEW BOOKS
THE GREATEST OF 

OPTIMISTS

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA

Published
e 85c.

881
1
I
1 il

There is as much greatness of 
mind in the owning of a good turn 
as in the doing of it.—Seneca.

i
.cally on this wonderful woman :

The life of St. Catherine of Siena Hospital, 
has gained for itself many writers,
not only because she was a saint, but native of Ireland. He was born at 
because of the wonders about her 
way of self -sanctification in the midst 
of labors for the distressed Church.

1The Rev. John J. O'Connor was a TEACHERS WANTED
Wwo years* ago^He wL^du-’ co^ù“r ^r^^eü" wanted^ DULY QUALIFIED,

cated under the direction of the !TncpnZmuaiv
Presentation Brothers making a Holiness did alludt to till anomal> day8 Apply to Jamen McGuineee. Sec. Treae., 
primary course in their schools in Home harbouring pulpits teaching Granite Hill P. o 1955-2
Cork city. He pursued higher error—hut was directed against suc h 
classics and philosophy at All Hallows as deliberately proselytise with the, pRIVATE NURSES
College a noted missionary institu- knowledge, which they cannot but * weekly. Learn without leaving home. Book- 
tion at Dublin. Subsequently he have, that an Italian robbed of his &rX cïnada001168" ^°f Science* Spad795t4e.. 
came to Canada and studied theology Catholic faith can never find any- 
in the Grand Seminary, Montreal, thing to replace it.
He was ordained in St. eJaines Cathe- 4 he American Methodists and the 
dral in that city on December 18th,
1909, for the Archdiocese of Kingston, sinners in this respect, but it would 
Owing to a scarcity of priests in the he interesting to know and perhaps 
Diocese of Hamilton he was sent by some of the military chaplains could 
Archbishop Gauthier to that city and tell us, hut probably cannot speak — 
for some months was assistant to the how many who had signed their 
late Very Rev. Dean Coty, in St. adhesion under pressure to one or 
Patrick’s church, Hamilton. From the other of those two, have now in 
there he came to Brockville in 1912, time of stress refound themselves, 
and remained here until early in Church Progress.
May of last year when he was trans
ferred to Belleville.

L
New Cochran Hotel iiShe who regarded herself as so 

humble a member of the Church 
became the strong denouncer of its 
abuses, in high places, as in low ; she 
who
authority took upon herself by 
Divine inspiration to direct Popes 
into better ways ; she who was quite 
without scholastic training or higher 
education of any sort, yet pronounced 
upon complicated affairs and upon 
mysteries in theology. She delivered 
the most common-sense directions 
concerning the subordination of 
austerities to practical work, yet she 
herself far exceeded in her mortifica-

she

14th an<l K Sis., N.W. 
Washington, D. C.1 :

NURSING
EASILY EARN $25

TMIE New Cochran ia just 
-1- short walk from the W hi 

House, Department Buildings, 
Churches, Theatres, Hotels and 
Shopping district.

The Hotel New Cochran com
bines all the comforts of home 
with the added luxuries of an 
up to date hotel.

RATES

obeyed ecclesiasticalso I !Raw Furs
Waldensiahs are the two striking

i !
i 1European Plan

Room without bath —
one person $1.50 end *p 

-tfoum with bath —
one person 82.00 emd ep

Plan

WANTED

Itions the standard which 
proposed to others less divinely 
sustained. She joined to a contem
plative life an activity which with it 
seemed to be quite incompatible. 
Keeping always up to the present 
time her name as popolana, she 
mixed with the highest dignitaries 
and belonged to the aristocracy of 
influence in exalted quarters. She 
managed to take part in the most 
bitter conflicts of her own very 
rough times without any bitterness 
of spirit, and always with the pur
pose and the effect of calming the 
storms, while eternally she never 
lost her own spiritual serenity, which 
rested on love of God and of all men 
for His sake. If pains of body and 
of outer condition could have upset 
her, no one could have been more 
thoroughly overturned ; but above 
all these she stood sublimely erect. 
She bad even the “joyousness” 
characteristic of the Franciscan and 
not uncharacteristic of the Dominican, 
“le not sadness,” she asked, “the 
worst of all sins ?” She said that, 
Ohrist being the way, “all the way to 
heaven is heaven.” She did not 
«offer the soul-killing vexations 
usual to the worlfl-politicians, with 
whom she had to deal. Her gentle
ness of management contrasted with 
the well-intentioned harshness of 
Urban TI. as reformer, whose rough
ness, even with his own cardinals, 
spoiled his efforts and started a 
schism, in spite of Catherine’s efforts 
i.0 soften his asperities.

We are the recognized 
Muskrat Kings of Canada. 
We are absolutely reliable.

If you want the highest 
possible price, ship to us 
direct, and save the middle
men’s profits.

Pay no attention to the 
fakers who are sending out 
price lists quoting nearly 
twice as much as they pay.
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j J ' Eugene S. Cochran

SILVER JUBILEE on$*-0u "ld T 
Ail finbookui^

While in Brockville he sustained our j" i - Jthe bereavement of his father, Mr.
John O’Connor, who was a prominent On Tuesday, March 28th, Rev. 
member of the Irish Nationalist party Father E. J. A. Tourangeau, O. M. I. 
and devoted follower of Mr. .John celebrated his silver Jubilee to the 
Redmond, the leader of the party in holy Priesthood at the Theological 
the British House of Commons. He Seminary of the Oblate Fathers in 
leaves one brother, Mr. Denis O’Con- San Antonio, Texas. Solemn High 
nor, an accountant with the Grand Mass was sung by the Jubilariau ; 
Trunk Railway in Chicago, and who and Rev. Father IJ. A. Campbell, 
arrived here this afternoon. He was pastor of St. Raphael’s Church, 
a nephew of the late Very Rev. Dean Ontario, Canada, delivered an elo- 
Tworney, pastor of St. Mary’s church, quent sermon well befitting the 
Williams town, and of the late Rev. occasion. The Seminary Choir under 
Father Twomey, rector of St. Michael’s the direction of Rev. Father Laboure, 
church, Belleville, and of Rev. Sister O. M. 1. sang one of Piel’s four-part 
Twomey, of the Hotel Dieu, Corn- masses. Rev. Father Tourangeau 
wall. He was a member of Brock- was born at Montreal, Canada in 
ville Council Knights of Columbus 1866. He made his classical course

with the Holy Cross Fathers, aud his 
The death of Father O’Connor is a philosophical course at Ottawa Uni- 

distinct loss in the ranks of the priests versity. Having completed four 
of the Archdiocese of Kingston. He years’ study of Theology in Rome he 
was very popular with his fellow was ordained to the holy Priesthood, 
laborers in the vineyard of the Lord. After his ordination he was professor 
Young, zealous, saintly, he was a in Ottawa University for one year, 
devoted priest and tireless worker in and thou filled the important position 
advancing the cause of religion in of Novice-Master for five years, 
the few short years of his sacred From 1899 to 1904 he was Superior 
ministry. At Hamilton, Brockville in Quebec, ln 1904 he was appointed 
and Belleville, the places in which Provincial, and in 1907 Superior of 
he labored, he was universally Cap-de-la-Madeleine. At present he 
respected. In Brockville, with the is Superior of Montreal. Owing to 
laity of St. Francis Xavier church he injuries received in an automobile 
was greatly beloved while with people accident on October 24th last, Rev.

. »fSlsar
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■ HIDWe are known all over 
the world as
The Honest Fur House 

of Canada
We buy all kinds of Raw 

Fur in season. Write and 
tell us what you have for 
sale.

and of the C. M. B A.

THE EVERYTHING NEW 
FRESH-PURE- 

RELIABLE IGEORGE MONTEITH
FUR CO.

Ask yow dealer or virile 
RENNIE'S — TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

21 JARVIS STREET 
TORONTO, ONT.

Show this advertisement to 
interested friends.
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J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs limitée;

SEEDS.

Toronto, Ont.

Jgi The
TWj, “Florence 
t/'v I Kitchen”mil i

I Makes the 
happy family. 
McClary’s 
Florence Blue 
Flame Oil 
Stoves sim

plify your cooking. Easy to use, clean, safe, economical, 
and reliable—an ornament to any kitchen.
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McClaiy,s
FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES

ns. The Flor- simply turn the lever according to the 
ence Is ALWAYS ready with AS MUCH dial.
heat as you want, right WHERE you There are no wicks to trim, nor valvee
want It—IN the cooking, and NOT out to leak. The oil supply is automatically
in the room. Costs leas than a cent an constant. All Florence stoves and ovena
hour per burner. are fully guaranteed.

You can keep one—or four—burners Ask your dealer to show you the
at an intensely hot flame, or merely Florence. If he cannot supply it write
simmering. To regulate the heat, you to our nearest branch.

London Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N. B. 
Montreal Hamilton Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon s>3

r kitche

Established 1856
Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.
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